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ALL-NEW EDGE With attention-grabbing styling and unique features like an available panoramic Vista Roof.'" this

crossover is designed to inspire you to view the world in a different way. Plus, it offers the punch of class-leading' 265 horsepower

and does it all with impressive fuel economy." So. stay sharp with the Edge, starting at $25,995 MSRP.' And leave dull behind.

'Class is medium size crossovers with standard V6. "EPA estimated 18 city/25 hwy mpg. FWD 'SE S25.995: as shown. SEL S30.135. Taxes, title and license fees extra. "Standard messaging, data and

other rates may apply. Available on participating carriers with an Internet-enabled mobile phone only. Verizon and AIITel subscribers can go to the following URL in their mobile browser: ford.enpocket.com.
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there are a million ways to discover a whole new you.At any one moment

Call your travel agent • 1-800-CARNIVAL • carnival.com

HCarnival.
The Fun Ships.
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COVER STORIES & FEATURES

86 Tight Abs, Toned Arms, Lean Legs
You can and will love wearing a bikini. Change
your body for the better in 4 weeks flat with this

innovative training program that works your brain

(you won't get bored!) as much as your muscles.

94 Power Up Your Diet
Is the number on your scale moving slower than

the plot of Lost? Here's how to smash through

plateaus and banish fat from the island.

106 Secrets to Amazing Sex
Nobody's love life is perfect. Our favorite sex

therapist reveals why happy young couples end
up in his office-and delivers smart solutions

that will give anyone’s mattress a workout.

108 Lose Your Belly!

If energy slumps and afternoon cravings are

driving you nuts (and making your jeans feel

smaller), balancing your blood sugar may be the

key to beating them. Use this weeklong eating

plan to fight flab and fatigue.

BY VIRGINIA SOLE-SMITH

114 Live Green, Live Long!
Talking about global warming is like that tag in

your thong-useless and annoying. We found

dozens of ways for you to make a difference

without having to swear off hot showers and

move into a tent. Al Gore, prepare to be surprised.

BY MICHAEL BEHAR

124 The #1 Food forWomen
Fish-it’s what should be for dinner. Find out why
it does wonders for your heart, then scan our

exclusive ranking of the healthiest seafood you

can buy. Plus: chef’s tips for easy meals.

BY SUZANNE SCHLOSBERG

150 Feel Healthier Instantly!

Is that ache in your gut from too much lo mein, or

could it be appendicitis? With this cheat sheet,

you'll know when to go to the ER-stat-and when
to set your worries aside.

BY LORIE A. PARCH

154 Easy Steps to Less Stress
Hey, Ms. Carpal Tunnel, put down that

BlackBerry! It’s time you took a vacation. And
once you've spun through our guide to getting

away-with brilliant tips on snagging cheap
plane tickets, booking the best hotel rooms, and

packing fast and light-there won’t be a single

reason left to stay at home.

BY MELISSA WAGENBERG LASHER

Do this to bring
the world's
temperature

Gadgets and ap-
pliances plugged
into electrical
sockets can suck
juice even when
turned off. This
adds hundreds of
pounds of 002
per household to
the atmosphere
every year. The
fix? Unplug coffee
makers, phone
chargers, and
the like when not
in use and hook
entertainment
gizmos into surge

the stnps off to
cut power and
electricity drain.

For more ways
to slow global
warming, go to our
special report on
page 114.
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GIVE&TAKE
74 A Conversation with

Emily Deschanel
The Bones star swears by her Stella

McCartney shoes, dishes on her equally

famous sibling, Zooey, and confesses why
she’d like to strangle her yoga teacher.

78 Sibling Rivalry

“I'm in therapy. With my sister." Exactly how
bad do things have to get for two sisters to

find themselves on the couch-together? And
can couples therapy fix their relationship?

84 Learn His Language
The Mars and Venus stuff may be a load of

bull, but it’s true that men don't listen the

same way women do. Use these eight tips to

tune him in-and stop wasting your breath.

86 Sweet Little Lies

IN FOCUS

IN EVERY ISSUE

Yeah, yeah, lying is bad. Whatever.

Sometimes tweaking the truth is the only way
to make everyone happy. Use these white

ones to smooth over 19 awkward situations.

NuromoN
98 Put Down Roots

Love to linger in the produce aisle? Try

growing your own fruits and veggies. Here’s

how to start a garden-whether you have a

backyard or just a balcony.

HEALTH
102 Cancer Fighters

Soy, beta-carotene, vitamin E-tums out

they’re not such serious contenders in bat-

tling the big C after all. Meet four cancer

combatants that really work.

d by Andrew Southam at Man OWar Cay.

February Pomt Resort on Great Exuma, Bahamas; styled by Vicky McGarry; hair by

Michelle Cegta/I Group for Bumble and Bumble; makeup by Knstne OulmarV

RJ. Bennett; bikini top and bottom by Aaron Chang. Inset: Lynda Chunlla
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r^j^l Talk to Us Online
I I Questions, comments, or concerns?

L2J. We read and answer all of your letters.

ROOALE Soundoffatwomenshealthmag.com.

22 You Can Do This Extreme tree climbing Weight

Loss You lose, you gain Nutrition Liquid assets

Fitness Easy barbell body Health Seeing clearly

Cooking Low-cal satisfaction Calm No-sweat

speaking Couples Make him perfect Action

Figures A camp for disabled kids Beauty

Rawless skin Style Cool canvas

IQ From the Editor I 20 Health Report

22 Fitness Report I 24 Nutrition Report

26 Weight Loss Report I 28Sex Report
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FROM THE EDITOR
Express
Checkout
Five simple
solutions from
this magazine

Grab a Spoon
v

Start the day with a

bowl of high-fiber cereal.

Research shows you’ll

have more energy and
burn more fat. PAGE 22

By Kristina M. Johnson

» Ditch the Lenses!
New developments in

vision correction surgery

make it an option for just

about anyone who’s near-

sighted. PAGE 46

» Speak Easy
If fear of public speaking
gives you dry mouth, gently

bite the tip of your tongue
to get salivary glands

going. PAGE 54

climate for change
I t really struck me one morning in the dead ofwinter when I left my New York City

apartment for work and realized it was warm enough for flip-flops and shorts. I wasn’t

going to complain about not having to pile on the usual 13 woolly layers, but you

couldn’t miss the obvious: There’s something truly weird going on with the weather.

The signs of global warming are everywhere. Hurricane Katrina, 70-degree days in

I December on the East Coast, and Al Gore have all turned climate change into front-

I page news. According to the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, the

I average temperature in the United States has increased roughly 2 degrees over the last

100 years, and the past 9 years were among the warmest on record.

In February, a massive analysis by a group oftop scientists worldwide concluded

I that people are almost certainly to blame. The fossil

fuel we burn—for running everything from air

conditioners to cars—is the single biggest factor leading to higher

temperatures, rising ocean levels, and fiercer tropical storms.

Something's gotta give. But then, you already knew that! In

response to a survey on the environment that we sent out last

October, you told us that global warming was your number one

concern, period. You concluded that to live a healthy life, we

need a healthy planet. Makes perfect sense to us. That’s why this

issue’s special report, “Keep Your Cool” (page 114), is all about

global warming. We explore the latest science behind the wacky

weather changes and offer up dozens ofeasy ways for each ofus

to step up and begin to repair the damage—right now

!

Whether your comfort zone is a wilderness trail or a shop-

ping mall, we're officially inviting you to join us in the fight

against global warming. Go to our Web site to tell us what

changes you’ve made to reduce greenhouse gases and to

sign a pledge to join WH readers across the country in

the fight to save the environment. Making an impact

can be surprisingly simple (see “One Small Thing”

on page 7). With your energy and support, we’ll all be

wearing flip-flops in July and Uggs in December for a

long time to come—just like Ma Nature intended.

Womenshealthmag.com/environment Enter to

win a copy of An Inconvenient Truth, Al Gore's book
about the causes and consequences ofglobal warming.

WHAT THEY SAID ABOUT...NATURE

Put red light bulbs in your

nightlights. They won’t

hinder your body’s pro-

duction of cancer-fighting

melatonin. PAGE 102

>1 Freshen Up
Love cooking fish but hate

how it smells? Simmer a

little lemon juice to squelch

the stink. PAGE 124

“The solutions [to global warming] are more accessible than people think.

We can do this.”—Al Gore, the once future president of the United States

“Nature has been for me, for as long as I can remember, a source

of solace, inspiration, adventure, and delight; a home, a teacher,

a companion.” —Lorraine Anderson, writer/poet

“The wilderness holds answers to questions man has not yet learned to ask.”—Nancy Newhall, nature photographer

“Now, nature, as I am only too well aware, has her enthusiasts, but on the

whole, I am not to be counted among them. To put it rather bluntly, I am not

the type who wants to go back to the land—I am the type who wants to go
back to the hotel.”—Fran Lebowitz, writer

“Nature doesn’t move in a straight line, and as part of nature,

neither do we.”—Gloria Steinem, writer/women’s rights activist
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IT'S BREATHABLE

IT'S MINERALS

IT'S BLUSH

IT'S A NATURAL HINT

OL COLOR IN A

SINGLE SWEEP
^ -

NEW
BARE N ATURALE

gentle mineral blush

It's Blush So Natural,

Skin Can Breathe Freely.

Silky texture glides on,

blends seamlessly, won't streak

Mineral formula so light and airy,

it's like wearing nothing at all

* Sale for sensitive skin and won't clog pores

t Naturally, easy to use

BECAUSE YOU'RE WORTH IT
"4

Penelope Cruz is wearing Bare Naturale Gentle Mineral Blush in Soft Rose 488

LOREAL
PARIS
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the feedback.
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» WHAT’S HOT THIS MONTH

Jump-start
weight loss.

, / / / I \ \.\\
We Dare You!
More than 20,000 readers are using the

WH Ultimate Fitness Plan to get their butts

into life-changing shape. You still haven't

joined? Get your personalized workout at

womenshealthmag.com/fitplan, then

check in for a daily megadose of motivation

from blogger Jocelyn Nubel. The 24-year-

old former dancer packed on pounds when
she retired her leotard. Read about her

mission to feel better in her skin at ultimate

blog.womenshealthmag.com.

Listen Up
Build a stronger, slimmer, and all-around

more badass body with workouts from our

fitness expert Mike Mejia, C.S.C.S., in

“Power Trip" (page 88). Then make your

routine really rock with playlists that will

help you blast calories at record speeds. Go
to womenshealthmag.com/playlist.

Take a Trip on Us
,Plan a stress-free getaway using “Easy

travelocity
Going" (page 134) as your

guide. With insider tips on

everything from renting a car to packing a

bike crammed into one cool package, all

you have to do is buy the plane ticket-

which is why we're so psyched about our

latest online contest. Enter to win a $1 ,000

Travelocity ticket to anywhere at womens
healthmag.com/adventure.

Get Your Fix
If you suffer from WH withdrawal between

issues, sign up for our newsletter at

womenshealthmag.com and we'll de-

liver fresh knowledge and brilliant tips

to your desktop. For instant gratification,

visit quicktakes.womenshealthmag
.com to check out our daily blog on news,

new products, and even a little juicy gossip.

CONTRIBUTORS
•:i Michael Behar
Switch from electricity to wind power?
Check. Replace incandescent light bulbs

with compact fluorescent ones? Check
again. Behar, 38, didn't just write our special

report on global warming, Keep Your
Cool (page 11 4) -he's taking action. Grow-

ing up in Seattle, he watched trees disap-

pear due to unchecked clear-cutting, which

sparked his passion for the environment.

Working on this story, he says, “made me
realize how global warming is our personal

responsibility." Behar and his wife, Ashley,

live in Boulder, Colorado. His work has

appeared in Men's Journal, National

Geographic Adventure, and Outside.

Lorie A. Parch
Parch, 41, is grateful that she hasn't needed

the information she gathered for In Case
of Emergency... (page 130). “The last time

I was in an emergency room, I was 9 and

had a BB shot in my left eye," she says. The
writer was surprised to learn that mishaps

like hers aren’t what fill up most ERs. “Women
usually go in for versions of common ailments

like urinary tract infections and abdominal

pain." Parch, now fully recovered from her

hospital visit, lives in Scottsdale, Arizona.

Her work has appeared in Natural Health,

Real Simple, Shape, and Town & Country.

X*i Tom Schierlitz
Schierlitz, 47, knows about packing light: He’s

made six cross-country trips on a motorcycle

with his wife, Chrissie, riding tandem. The
suitcases he photographed for our travel

feature, Easy Going (page 134), would
have been a luxury on those excursions. “We
had about 10 pounds per person," he says. “I

learned how to make the most of a 3-gallon

space.” Schierlitz and his wife live in New
York City with their two daughters. He is a

contributing photographer for GQ and shoots

for the New York Times Magazine and Wired.

Virginia Sole-Smith !*•

A carb addict, Sole-Smith was worried that writing

Hey, Sugar (page 108) would mean saying ciao

to pasta. But she was relieved to learn that carbs

aren't always evil. “If I switch to whole grain

and watch portion sizes, pasta is fine," says the

25-year-old, who also learned that not eating can

do as much damage as eating the wrong things.

“Now I understand how bad it is to eat break-

fast at 7:30 and not have lunch until 3:00." She
lives in New York City, where she dines at Mario

Batali’s restaurant Otto as often as possible.

Her work has appeared in Glamour, Marie Claire,

the New York Times, and Runner's World.
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THE IHPREZA SPECIAL EDITION. IT'S NOT JUST

FULLY EQUIPPED. IT'S ACCESSORIZED. IT'S WHAT

MAKES A SUBARU, A SUBARU.

The 2007 All-Wheel Drive Subaru Impreza" Special Edition, a premium sound system for music control.

A power moonroof for sun control. Automatic climate control for temperature control. Road-gripping

All-Wheel Drive and a Boxer engine for road control. It has the necessities, it has the accessories, and perhaps

most remarkably of all, a price that even gives you financial control. SUBARU.

2007 Impreza 2.5 i Special Edition with manual transmission. iPod is the registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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All-Day Energy!
Whether you need an instant energy boost

or an all-day fatigue fighter, these 12 pages

are your wake-up call. They’re packed
with the best foods, workouts, and health

tips to keep you going and going and...

The Best Supplements
for Women
We crack the lid on vitamins, minerals,

and herbal supplements to let you know
which you really need (and how much)-
and which you can leave on the shelf. Plus,

we rank the best pills to swallow when
you’re PMS'ing, pregnant, or fighting the flu.

Dieting on a Deadline
Yeah, crash diets are usually bad ideas,

but we know there are times you need to

drop some weight-fast. These healthy

and effective diet plans will get you into that

outfit in time for a reunion, wedding, or

beach date without hurting your health.

Super Skin Secrets
New research is changing the way we think

about the stuff that wraps around our bod-

ies. Here's how to exploit the latest science

to get your skin healthy and gorgeous.

Game On!
Pull your bike out of storage and blow the

dust off your racquet! We’ve got the info-

how to get your fitness gear in great shape

and when to spring for new equipment.

ADVISORY BOARD
On Call This Month >1 Athletic Trainer MarjorieAlbohm, M.S., A.T.C.

My hips get super-tight from sitting all day. What’s the
best way to loosen them up? -Dana R., Cedar Rapids, Ml

Try doing 10 to 20 reps of these moves twice a day.

Leg Cross While sitting in a chair, rest your left ankle on your

right knee, gently push down on your left knee, and hold for 1

5

seconds. Switch legs and repeat.

Crossover Sit on the floor with your left leg straight. Place your

right ankle outside your left leg. Pull your right thigh toward your left

shoulder and hold for 10 seconds. Repeat on the other side.

Womenshealthma
anything at advisors <

j.com Ask our advisors

?womenshealthmag.com.

MEET OUR EXPERTS
Alternative Medicine
Ronald Hoffman, M.D.

A physician and certified nutrition

specialist in New York City, Dr. Hoffman

is president of the American College

for the Advancement of Medicine.

Anthropology

Helen Fisher, Ph.D.

A researcher and writer at Rutgers

University, Fisher focuses on the role of

biology in human love and sexuality.

Cardiology

Sharonne Hayes, M.D., F.A.C.C.

Dr. Hayes directs the Mayo Clinic Women's
Heart Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota.

Dermatology
Brad Katchen, M.D.

Dr. Katchen founded SkinCareLab in New
York City, a spa for women and men.

Fitness

Marjorie Albohm, M.S., A.T.C.

Albohm is the director of sports

medicine and orthopedic research

at Ortholndy in Indianapolis.

Carol Espel, M.S.

An exercise physiologist in New York

City, Espel is the national director of

group fitness for Equinox Fitness Clubs.

Gynecology
Vivian M. Dickerson, M.D.

Dr. Dickerson is the medical director

of Women’s Health Services at Hoag
Hospital in Newport Beach, California.

Internal Medicine
Brunllda Nazarlo, M.D.

The medical expert for WebMD and

WH's health columnist, Dr. Nazario is

board certified in internal medicine and
in endocrinology and metabolism.

Mental Health

Linda S. Mullen, M.D.

Dr. Mullen is the director of women's

health at NewYork-Presbyterian Hospital

and an assistant professor of clinical

psychiatry at Columbia University.

Nutrition

Martha A. Belury, Ph.D., R.D.

Belury is a professor of nutrition at

Ohio State University.

Oncology
Morlsa Weiss, M.D.

A Philadelphia oncologist specializing

in breast cancer, Dr. Weiss is the founder

and president of breastcancer.org.

Relationships

Michelle Callahan, Ph.D.

Callahan is a developmental

psychologist, relationship expert, life

coach, and writer in New York City.

Sexuality

Laura Berman, Ph.D.

A clinical assistant professor of ob-gyn

and psychiatry at the Feinberg School

of Medicine of Northwestern University,

Berman is also the director of the Berman

Center, a private practice in Chicago

focusing on sexual health.

Sports Medicine
Alison P. Toth, M.D.

Dr. Toth is the director of the Women’s
Sports Medicine program, an assistant

professor of orthopedic surgery, and

the head team physician for women's

athletics at Duke University.

Weight Loss
Lisa Drayor, R.D.

WH’s weight-loss columnist, Drayer is

a nutritionist in New York City.

ReadersWho Rock
Okay, you all do-including the 85 members of

our reader panel. We rely on them constantly for ideas,

feedback, and criticism. This month, meet:

Karla Gravitt

She may love reality TV, but this

exercise physiology master's student

is no couch potato. The 28-year-old

helped create a Biggest Loser com-
petition on her campus and climbed

Washington's Mount St. Helens in

2000. She and her husband scrambled

through deep black ash on the 8,365-

foot peak. “I just kept tracking up-it

was the only option in my mind." Gravitt

does one of our 500-calorie-buming

routines each week. “I rarely find the

workouts in other health magazines

challenging," she says, “but I always Find

great ones in Women's Health."
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Fortifying Facts

Active fruit concentrate helps strengthen lifeless locks.

Hair is 5x stronger" with up to 70% more volume.'

Now hair has long-lasting fullness and shine that lasts.

Active Fruit Concentrate

to bounce back
with 70% more volume.*

GARNieR t

FRUCTiS
The 1

st volumizing system with

active fruit concentrate and weightless

volume boosters from Gamier,

Vitamins B3 and B6

Fructose

Glucose

For hair that shines with all its strength.

BODY & VOLUME
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Light and supple so you can move like the wind as the moment demands.

Every millimeter built for speed, stability and comfort under extreme

conditions. Perfect traction no matter how wet it gets. Quick-drying

and odor-fighting so you can wear Figawi 2 day after day. Which is

a must - with all the water between you and the next shoe store.
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TELLWH
LETTER OF THE MONTH

Body of #
Knowledge
The vagina article by Nicole

Beland (“Vagina Envy,” January/

February) is written extremely well.

I am a sexual health educator who found

the humor, insight, and in-depth information

interesting as well as refreshing.

-Amita Handa, Planned Parenthood, Toronto, ON

Running With It

You guys did a fantastic

job in 2006—I bought

every issue and enjoyed

them all. I'm now a

subscriber and made
womenshealthmag

.com my home page

to get the Daily Dose

every day. Thanks for

informing and inspir-

ing me as I lost 25

pounds and ran a 10-K.

-Dannielle MacDonald,
Vancouver, BC

It's letters like this that

make staying in the office

till midnight worth it.

Tests for

Success
I really enjoyed your fit-

ness plan article (“WH
Ultimate Fitness Plan

’07,” January/February),

especially all the tests.

Knowing my fitness

level will give me an

idea ofhow I’m doing

and where I need to

go for the next year.

I’m down to the last

10 pounds and need all

the help I can get!

-Carol O., Columbus, OH

Motivation
by Mail
I want to tell you how
great your magazine

is. Not only is it full of

useful information, but

it also keeps me moti-

vated. Whenever I’m

feeling wishy-washy

about my fitness rou-

tine, WH comes in the

mail, with new moves

and workouts as well

as healthy recipes and

meal ideas. Plus, the

writing is funny. Keep

up the good work—this

magazine is fantastic!

New York, NY

Peace Offering
I am bewildered by

blockheads like Joe

Queenan speaking

on behalfofan entire

gender (“Just Let It Go,”

January/February)

,

when for many men
the aggressive need for

retribution couldn’t be

further from reality. All

we men have in com-

mon are penises and

useless nipples. Mellow

men are out there too,

but maybe Joe isn’t

aware ofus because

we aren’t urinating

on trees and bellow-

ing to feel adequate. If

you're twisted, you're

twisted—but don’t

blame your shortcom-

ings on your gender.

-Chris Cox,
Providence, Rl

Mr. Mellow: Having a Y
chromosome isn't license

to go all silverback on
the IT guy every time he
gives you attitude, but

we do appreciate a man
with backbone-as long

as he doesn't drag his

knuckles on the ground.

Bad Beaver
What were you think-

ing when you decided

to illustrate slang—and

mostly derogatory

—

names for women’s

genitalia in “Vagina

Envy”?! This in a

magazine for strong

women? I am appalled.

-Allison Vaillancourt,

Tucson, AZ
We say, ifyou have the

body part, you get to call

it whateveryou want.

Healthy
Attitude
I’m an athlete who's

been reading sports

and fitness magazines

for a long time. And
I’ve been stunned by

your pragmatic, well-

presented, and thor-

oughly researched

articles. You write in

the forthright, informed,

and honest way seen

mostly in publications

for men. Even your

models appear healthy

and fit. The group I

run with agrees: You’re

the best on the market.
-Sonia J.,

Chandler, AZ

Drop us a line at editors@
womenshealthmag.com
or Women's Health

Letters, 733 Third Ave.,

New York, NY 10017.

Please include your full

name, address, and
telephone number.

Corrections
In the December article

"Mighty Omegas" (page 47),

the new Zoe product is chewy
granola, not a yogurt granola

bar. Human Udder Balm,

on page 52 of our January/

February issue, was not made
by the creators of Bag Balm,

but it is derived from Bag
Balm's original formula.



Hip

check.

Stress S.O.S. Hey, we
all internally combust sometimes,
but letting off all that steam
should be fun. According to a

survey by the nonprofit Mental

Health America, you've got plenty

to bring you to the

boiling point, including

(deep breath) money,

career, child care,

health, family, and

relationships. Here’s

how you usually deal.

womenshealthmag.com
Copyrighted
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BREAST REDUCTION
Finally, good news about

breast cancer: We're getting

less of it. Researchers at the

National Cancer Institute say

the rates among Amencan
women fell 7 percent in

2002-the first big drop in 30
years. Why? Could've been

the mid-2002 news that hor-

mone replacement therapy,

an estrogen/progestin combo
for menopausal symptoms,

may increase risk, says study

coauthor Peter Ravdin, M.D.,

Ph.D. Many women stopped

taking it when they heard.

Jit Right Break out the La-Z-Boy! Turns

t Mom was^Trong: Reclining is better for your back than

g bolt upright, according to research presented at a

recent meeting ofthe Radiological Society ofNorth Amer-
ica, Researchers studied MRIs of 22 volunteers' spines

as they sat up straight, hunched over, or relaxed with hips

higher than knees (see model at right). The relaxed posi-

tion strained spines the least because it maintains the

lower back’s natural curve; the other two put pressure on

spinal disks, which can lead to pain. “Ideally, you’d work

lying down or in a reclining chair,” says study author

Waseem Bashir, F.R.C.R. Your boss not so down with

that? Bashir recommends sitting on something to elevate

your hips, such as a folded towel or a wedge-shaped

cushion like the Tush-Cush ($40, tushcush.com).

TRULY THE OLDEST
Another reason for Jan Brady

to be pissed at Marcia:

Firstborns are 1 .7 times like-

lier than their siblings to live to

100, according to a University

of Chicago study. And babies

born to mothers ages 18 to

25 are twice as likely to sur-

vive a century. More research

is needed to explain these

findings, but study coauthor

Natalia Gavrilova, Ph.D., says

it may be that “the best mater-

nal [egg] cells are used first,"

and younger women are less

likely to have diseases harmful

to a developing baby.

Baby Pressure
If your blood pressure spiked with
your Baby Gap bills, beware: High
blood pressure during pregnancy
may be a red flag for stroke or heart
problems later, according to research
in the Journal of the American Society

of Nephrology. Scientists studied 4,782

women and found that half those who
had high blood pressure while preg-
gers had it again by age 52. Their risks

for stroke and heart disease climbed
too. Prenatal high blood pressure
may change your metabolism and
your veins, says study author Vesna D.

Garovic, M.D. Considering baby mak-
ing? If your reading is above 140 over
90, lower it by exercising daily and eat-

ing more whole grains, produce, and
fish and less salt, trans fat and sat fat.

Smoke Signals Smoking
just a few cigs a day has to be better for

you than puffing the whole pack, right? Not
according to the latest research. Smoking

less doesn’t reduce your risk for cancer
and other diseases, says a study in Tobacco

Control. Researchers studied more than 50,000 u**

smokers for 20 years and found that women
who cut back were just as likely to die early from

illnesses like lung cancer and heart attacks as those

who puffed like chimneys the whole time. It was only

the women who stopped lighting up entirely who
reduced their risk (by half). To maximize your chances

of quitting, start a nicotine patch like Nicorette 14 days

before you take your last drag-one study suggests

that could more than double your odds of success.

L>»*
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almonds are in!

California almonds

Howto
improve

Step I * Take some tasty California Almonds to the gym.

Step 2: Snack on a handful before or after you work out.

Step 3: Get pumped up knowing that studies show that

eating an ounce of almonds a day (about 23) can help

you maintain a healthy cholesterol level.

Step 4: Repeat daily.

an ounce

28g (loz.) of almonds have 14g fat, of which only lg



FITNESS !EPORT

Running Risk We thought the main pitfall ofmara-

thoning was gnarly feet till we heard that distance runners have an increased

risk for skin cancer, according to a study in the Archives ofDermatology.

Researchers compared the skin of210 marathoners and 210 nonrunners

and found the runners had more spots and damage typical ofbasal and

squamous cell skin cancers (the most common kinds) and atypical moles,

which can signal deadly melanoma. But sun exposure may not be the only

culprit: Research shows that more than 90 minutes ofhigh-intensity exercise

impairs immunity, which may make your skin more vulnerable. This

research is no excuse to skip your workout, says study author Christina M.

Ambros-Rudolph, M.D.: "Just wear water-resistant sunscreen—at least

SPF 15—and clothing that covers your shoulders, upper arms, and head.”

Fuel’s Gold You've tried prerace carbo-loading, but it turns
out that fiber may be the real secret to endurance, according to a
study in the International Journal ofSport Nutrition and Exercise Metab-
olism. Researchers asked eight runners to eat low-fiber cornflakes
and white toast with jam one morning and high-fiber All Bran and
fruit another morning, then wait 3 hours and run till exhaustion.
After the high-fiber breakfast the runners lasted 7 minutes longer

and burned more fat.

Magic Beans i

Workout candy? Please. But the University of

California at Davis laid doubt to rest: Specially

formulated Sport Beans boost exercise perfor-

mance as much as carb-loaded sports drinks

and gels. Researchers compared 16 cyclists

who got either water or a sports drink, a gel, or

the jelly beans during a long race. The beans

stood up to the other supplements, all of which

shaved 32 to 38 seconds more off race times

than the water. “Carbohydrates optimize performance

by conserving muscles’ fuel, and the source doesn't

seem to matter,” explains study coauthor Gretchen

Casazza, Ph.D. try 50 calories from any high-carb sup-

plement every 20 minutes during intense exercise. Find

Sport Beans ($ 1 1 .50 for 1 2 packs) at jellybelly.com.

Fiber slows diges-
tion, keeping energy
levels steady. And
when you're burn-
ing fat (not muscle),
your brain thinks
you have fuel to

keep going, ex-

plains study author
Clyde Williams,
Ph.D. So pregym,
snack on high-fiber
dried apricots
and pick whole-
grain pasta before
your next race.

Bum This Just how much gym time do you need to burn off that deep-fried Snickers? The Diet

Detective's Count Down by Charles Stuart Platkin, M.P.H., makes it easy to calculate how to compensate
for your favorite treats. “The idea is not to bum off every bite but to help you decide what’s worth splurging

on,” Platkin says. Dietdetective.com is offering a year's free access to its calorie-bum stats. (Just click

on Diet Program Sign Up and enter “womenshealth.”) Check out the cost of five snacks here.

&
A
o

1 cup air-popped

popcorn: 31 cal

55 Goldfish

crackers: 150 cal

9 Hershey's

Kisses: 230 cal

1 Dunkin' Donuts multi-

grain bagel: 360 cal

1 Starbucks caramel

brownie: 560 cal

Running: 3
Biking: 4

Walking: 8
Yoga: 10

16 39 51

24 33 59

BULLETIN
THE GYM GENE
No wonder you and your

mom swap stories about

favorite yoga teachers or

compare race times. Your

DNA may help determine

how athletic you are, accord-

ing to a review in the Journal

of Medicine & Science in

Sports & Exercise. Research-

ers found genetic markers

for endurance, strength, body
fat, metabolism, and even

the tendency to be physically

active. Coauthor Molly Bray,

Ph.D., hopes to “to use

genetic data to define your

most effective workout.”

can significantly reduce one

of women runners’ most
common complaints: tight,

achy knees. Researchers

gave 68 patients with knee

osteoarthritis-pain caused by

a breakdown of cartilage-

regular, hour-long Swedish
massages for 8 weeks. Those
who were kneaded had sig-

nificantly less knee pain and

stiffness and more function

in the joint. “Massage brings

more blood to the area, which

could remove toxins, decrease

inflammation, and improve

flexibility and range of motion,"

explains study author Adam
Perlman, M.D.

WORKOUT MINUTES:
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While the rest of the world focuses on big breasts, most sports bras refuse to acknowledge them.

Xtra Support Bra gives large breasted women up

the support they need without sacrificing comfort.

• The reinforced 5-point inner cup Soft Support Web“
provides comfortable, autonomous support of each breast.

• Mesh front panel and internal mesh venting

channel provide breathability and moisture wicking.

• Crossover racerback straps with reinforced support

webbing offer extra back support.

• Back hook and clasp closure make it easy to get in and out of.

cw-x

Beyond

WWW.CW-X.COM

©2007 CW-X. CW-X is a Wacoal Corp.

registered trademark. Patent pending.CW-X's parent company WACOAL sells 38 million bras a year. We know bras. also available in black



BULLETIN
SAVING SPINACH
Prick up your ears, Popeye:

USDA scientists have devel-

oped a natural, edible coating

for fresh produce that may fend

off£ coli bacteria and other

foodborne illnesses, says the

Journal of Agricultural and
Food Chemistry. Researchers

tested coatings made of pureed

apples combined with oregano,

lemongrass, or cinnamon oil.

The winner? The oregano oil

killed E. coli 10 times faster than

the cinnamon oil, thanks to the

herb's carvacrol, which fends

off nasty microbes and bacteria.

The coating could be protecting

your supermarket veggies in just

a couple of years, says study

author Tara McHugh, Ph.D.

SMART EATERS

Brainy kids are more likely to

become vege-

tarian adults,

according to a

study in the British

Medical Journal.

Researchers sur-

veyed 8,170 peo-

ple who'd had an

IQ test at age 10.

Twenty years later,

2.5 times more of

those with IQs of

1 10 or higher were vegetarians

than those with IQs under 90.

“More intelligent people may
think more about the health

implications of what they eat,"

guesses study author Catharine

Gale, Ph.D. “Vegetarians have

a lower risk of obesity and high

blood pressure."

Sweet! More good news for cocoa nuts:

Chocolate may reduce your risk of blood clots,

according to a study presented at an American Heart

Association meeting. Researchers booted 139
volunteers from a study on aspirin and red blood v

cells because they couldn’t quit chocolate,

which affects red blood cell levels and would

have altered study results. The scientists

then tested the chocoholics' blood and

compared it with the others'. Turns out

the chocolate lovers’ blood clotted more
slowly, reducing their risk for heart attack

and stroke. The flavonoids in chocolate

appear to affect how well platelets clump,

says study author Diane Becker, Sc.D. She
recommends skipping “vending machine

chocolate for high-quality stuff—dark

chocolate in the 70 percent [cacao] range.”

We like Scharffen Berger 70% Cacao
($2.25 for a 1-oz bar, scharffenberger.com).

Bugge
helpful bac

rerOff Probiotics—

helpful bacteria that can ease
everything from allergies to IBS—
keep popping up in new pack-
aging. But nowwe know which
brands of probiotic supplements
really deliver potent doses of the
healthy critters. Researchers at
ConsumerLab.com tested the bac-
teria content of 22 supplements
and found that four didn't con-
tain enough viable organisms for

any benefit. (Three others failed

for other reasons.) A billion bugs
is the minimum, and Rite Aid's

Acidophilus had fewer than 100 million. Supplements that

made the grade include Culturelle with Lactobacillus

GG, Enzymatic Therapy Acidophilus Pearls, and Kal
Acidophilus ProBiotic-5. Get them at vitaminshoppe.com.

Women’s
mean annual

income

Drinkers:

$17,216

Abstainers:

$13,982

Best Cellars
We’ve already reported that pinot noir

packs high levels ofthe antioxidant res-

veratrol, which helps fight Alzheimer’s

and heart disease. But make more room
in your wine rack. A study in the jour-

nal Nature found that some red wines

contain lots ofanother heart-healthy com-

pound called procyanidin. This antioxi-

dant in grape seeds helps keep blood

vessels open. “Tannic, traditional reds

are best, while lighter, smoother reds

have much lower levels ofprocyanidins,"

says study author Roger Corder, Ph.D.

He recommends red wines from south-

west France: Italian Barolos and Bar-

barescos; and Uruguayan tannat wines

(no, we've never heard of ’em either)

—

many ofwhich contain two to four times

more procyanidins than the average

red. Not stocked at your local wine shop?

Ask for any wine that has “firm tannins.”

Liquid Assets we h drink

to that! Women who belly up to the

bar make 14 percent more money
than women who don’t, according to

a study of 6,050 full-time workers by

the Reason Foundation. And they’re

more likely to climb the corporate

ladder. “Social drinkers have bigger

social networks," explains study author

Edward Stringham, Ph.D., “and the

more people you know, the more likely

you are to find a better job or new
clients.” Still, stick with just one drink

to avoid the health downsides. Here's

how much cash an after-work martini

could put in your pocket.
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"I buy Silk” because it tastes good and it's good for me. My
purchasing process is real complex." I go to the store, I read the label and

I buy it. Then I take it home and I drink it - it's that difficult and that delicious. It has soy protein that

may help keep your heart healthy.' It also has antioxidants and 1 1 essential vitamins and minerals. So

go ahead and try it for yourself and thank me later. You can reach me at cowsforsilk.com. I'll be waiting.

Beyond Nutrition
SOYMILK
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Bust a Gut Turns out Scrubs is good for your
waistline. According to a study in the International

Whoa, Sally

Journal of Obesity, laughing
out loud can help you burn

more calories. For 90 minutes,
45 people watched videos

that were either funny (Austin
Powers) or big snooze fests

(a show about the English
countryside) while scientists

measured their heart rate and
calorie bum. Laughing out loud

increased both numbers by
up to 20 percent com-
pared with watching
quietly. So giggle for

15 minutes a day—
you could burn as

many as 50 calories.

• 24.3

You’ve probably heard that chewing your chow slowly

can help you lose weight, but now we know just

how many calories you save by putting down
your fork between bites. University of Rhode Island

researchers had 30 women eat pasta with tomato

sauce on two different days. On day 1, they ate

without letting their fork touch the table until they were
full. On day 2, they set their utensil down between
mouthfuls and chewed 1 5 to 20 times. The calorie

total on the first day averaged 646 in 9 minutes; on
the second, just 579 in 29 minutes. Researchers say

eating slowly gives your stomach time to realize it’s

full before you've consumed too much. And about 70
fewer calories per meal adds up to 210 calories per

day-a net loss of 2 pounds per month!

o Euro Fat Though the U.S. takes the (three-layer chocolate) cake as the fattest

country, with our average BMI of 28, many European nations’ expanding booties

aren't far behind. Find out who ranks among Europe's heavyweights. Then hate the

pasta-loving Italians for being the slimmest in the E.U.

24.5
24.8

25.4
24.9

25.1

25.5
25.6

25.8
25.9

• Average BMI

msssm
FAT SCANNING
Even skinny minnies may have

a high percentage of harmful

body fat. “You can appear

slim but have lots of fat around

and inside your organs, which

increases your risk of type 2

diabetes and heart disease,"

says Jimmy Bell, Ph.D., a

scientist at London's Medical

Research Council. A new MRI
“fat scan" can detect how
much of the bad stuff you're

storing and where. Though
most newer MRI machines are

capable of measuring fat, only

three centers-in Dallas, New
York, and San Diego-are using

them just for this purpose,

and currently only for research.

Scientists are hoping to deter-

mine what factors-genetic

and environmental-make

some people more likely to

store fat internally.

WATCH THIS

If losing 5 pounds makes
bench-pressing 300 seem
like a piece of cake, here's

something fascinating to

watch. Emmy award-winning

producer Naomi Boak's new
documentary, Fat: What No
One Is Telling You, exam-

ines the complicated world

of weight loss (and gain).

It's one of the best depic-

tions we've ever seen of how
hard the relationship between

genes, metabolism, and emo-
tions makes it for people to

drop unwanted pounds and
and keep them off for good.

Find it on your local PBS
station April 11.

WEIGHT LOSS PORT

Wedgie Alert
No wonder pizza can pack on the pounds! We often misjudge serving sizes ofwedge-

shaped foods, according to research out ofTennessee State University. In the study,

320 people looked at a serving each ofcake, pie, and pizza for 30 seconds, then esti-

the sizes of the portions they’d seen using either a ruler or a protractor-like

Researchers found that the participants miscalculated the serving sizes by

25 percent. "Reporting the size of a wedge is difficult, since one end is pointed

and the other is curved,” says lead researcher Sandria Godwin, Ph.D., R.D. More
symmetrical food portions are easier to estimate, so go for square pieces of pizza and
bake your desserts in single-serving cookware, like cupcake pans or ramekins.
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Hormel

NO PRESERVATIVES.

JUST ALL-NATURAL
GREAT TASTE.

Who decided ham needed to be filled with preservatives and artificial ingredients

just so it could taste like ham? That’s just crazy talk. Ham should, naturally,

taste like ham. That’s our story and we’re sticking to it.

When you eliminate

PRESERVATIVES WITHOUT SACRIFICING

TASTE, IT’S BETTER THAN GOOD.
Create something great.

Serving suggestion

lOHormel Foods Sales. LtC Visit hormelnatural.com for more product information.



Get Pumped When your guy tells you he sunk the winning

basket in his pickup game, do you give him (a) a smile, or (b) a high five and a “You

are a b-ball god!” Ifyou said (b), your domestic life is probably hugely better. Twosomes

who enthusiastically support each other’s successes are much happier than those who
don’t, according to a new study in theJournal ofPersonality and Social Psychology. UCLA
tC&earchers studied 79 couples and found that those who responded to their partner’s

good news energetically (“1 knew you could do it!”) rather than passively (“Good for

you”) rated the quality oftheir relationship much higher, says lead researcher Amy
Strachman. “Sharing in each other’s excitement shows that you’re really listening,

which makes you feel closer and happier." So when
your guy gets promoted, get psyched—and show it!

O-Yeah Save the vibrator and

give your honey a booty call instead.

A study of 38 male and female

volunteers in the journal Biological

Psychology found that an orgasm
during intercourse is way more

satisfying than one you get from
masturbation. That’s because four

times more of the hormone prolactin,

which helps you feel satisfied, is

released when you climax during sex

than when you get off solo. It's nature's

way of encouraging reproductive

activity, explains lead researcher

Stuart Brody, Ph.D. Tell your guy
the Bunny Rocket's got nothing on

him. Then maybe he'll use it on you

as a warmup for the big finale.

Ages 35-39

Hot or Not?
A roomful of Beyonce
look-alikes shouldn't keep
you from approaching the
hot guy. Men and women
overrate the attractiveness

of members of their own
sex, suggests a study in the
journal Evolution and Human
Behavior. Researchers showed
282 people photographs of the
opposite sex and asked them
to rate their sexual desirability

from 1 to 10. Then men rated
men, and women rated
women, based on how hot
they thought each would be
to the opposite sex. Men and
women rated others of their

own gender one-third and
one-quarter higher, respec-
tively than the opposite sex
did. Why? We're programmed
to see the same sex as a
threat so that we work harder
to attract mates, says study
author Sarah Hill, Ph.D.

What’s Your
Number?
Ever wonder how the

notches on your bedpost
stack up to those of

other women your age?
So did researchers at

the National Center for

Health Statistics. The
results of their recent

survey of 61,561 women
show that for some,
bedmates are like Oreo
cookies—you can’t have

just one.

EBEEa
THE SPERMINATOR
The long-awaited male

contraceptive pill is getting

closer. British scientists

are developing one that

men can pop 2 to 4 hours

before sex. It prevents

sperm from exiting the

penis but doesn't affect

the intensity or sensation

of climax, creating a “dry

orgasm.” Fertility returns

to normal within hours of

taking the pill. Researchers

expect it to hit the market in

the next 5 years.

WHAT’S IN A FACE?
A lot, according to a

study in the journal

Personal Relationships.

Researchers had
854 Americans view

computerized images

of male faces that were
modified to look either

more or less masculine

by adjusting features like

jaw size and lip thickness.

Manlier faces were

judged aggressive and

likelier to cheat, while

more feminine ones were
labeled hardworking,

compassionate, and

faithful. Turns out these

assessments aren't far off:

“Facial masculinity relates

to high testosterone levels,

which have been linked

to infidelity and violence,"

says study author Daniel

Kruger, Ph.D. Next up: an

international study to see if

the findings are universal.
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They wont wakeyou up at 5 a.m.

They don’t tieyour shoelacesforyou.

They cant makeyou push yourselfharder.

20g Protein.

Og Trans Fat.

7 Heavenly Flavors.

Proud Sponsor of the f

mswalk/^5
JOIN THE MOVEMENT at www.nationalmssociety.org

Eat Good. Look Great.

If not available at a store near you, call 1-800-854-5019.

www.eatgcxxJlookgreat.com
©2007 Worldwide Sport Nutritional Supplements, Inc. ootm7*
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3YOU CAN DO
» I must look in my helmet and headlamp, with

my pants bunched up around my crotch. My eyes

follow the rope skyward, but it disappears in a

shroud ofbranches backlit by sunshine that’s now
slicing through the morning fog. Rob steadies me
as I grasp the rope with my right hand at hip level

while bending my knees to my chest. With my left

hand, I lift what’s called the bottom ascender—

a

metal clamp that locks onto the rope—and raise

it to chin height. Then, with my right hand, I push

the top ascender higher as I straighten my legs and

stand in the stirrups attached to my harness. For

all my efforts, I’ve soared about a foot and a half.

After 2 hours spent imitating an inchworm,

we reach the final stretch of trunk. Rob clips my
harness to an oversize nylon hammock, which

he'd secured earlier to a meaty branch. I perch

at one end and look down on a breathtaking

expanse of gargantuan Christmas trees. “Wow,

Dan, it’s gorgeous! Dan?” I look down to find

him hugging the trunk for dear life. Considering

that the highest thing I've climbed recently was

a footstool while painting

my kitchen, I should be just

as freaked out. But there's

something about the silence

and the chill fresh air that

makes me feel oddly relaxed.

It’s time for an early dinner

back on the ground, and we
slide down the rope so fast my
gloves smell like burnt rubber.

Teresa dishes out chicken

soup, and I take a last trip to

the portable toilet she set up.

After this I’ll be forced to use

a Freshette, which is a pretty

name for a bag with a funnel.

The sun is starting to set as

we strap back in for the second

ab-crunching ascent. When
we reach the hammocks, Rob

tucks me into my sleeping

bag, then does the same for

Dan, who is 10 feet below,

completely rigid. I laugh and

yell goodnight. Poor Dan—he

probably won't sleep a wink.

Exhausted from the climb, I’m

already drifting off, satisfied

that my very first adventure

story is going to be pretty

damn hard to top.

Vertically
Challenged?
Giving in to

your fear only

strengthens it

says Martin Antony,

Ph.D., coauthor

of Overcoming
Fear of Heights.

Exposing yourself

to heights is the

best way to beat
acrophobia, he
says. Start small-
on ladders, say.

Breathe deep and
look to the horizon

to help keep your

cool. If it feels like

too much at first

consider a virtual

approach. A Dutch
study found that

exposure therapy

using computer
simulation might
be just as effective

at treating fears as
the real thing. To

learn more, visit

virtuallybetter.com.

THIS

high gear
ft Everything you need

to rise to tne top

1 1 Snap photos and record

YouTube material with the Go
Pro Digital Hero 3, a 4.5-ounce

camera that wraps around your

wrist with a Velcro strap. Bonus:

A waterproof plastic shell protects

this simple two-button device from

rain, mud, or bashes against bark.

$80, goprocamera.com

RAISE YOUR
STANDARDS

THINK TREES ARE FOR THE
BIRDS? Here are three other
things to climb

l. Ice Wall Learn to climb
with the pros in 2 davs at the

frozen waterfalls of Colorado's
famous Ouray Ice Park. The
San Juan Mountain Guides
will teach you how to stick

your picks into 60 to 1 50
feet of solid water. $315
per person for 2-day basic
course, ourayclimbing.com

500-foot sandstone bluffs

of Devil's Lake State Park in

Baraboo, Wisconsin. The
reward: a view of the park's

namesake spring-fed lake.

Camp for the weekend and
hike trails like Balanced
Rock and Devil’s Doorway.

$ 10 daily parking pass for

nonresidents; starting at $10
per night to camp, devilslake

wisconsin.com
3. Volcano Washington's
Mount St. Helens is a gassy
broad, but don't let a little

lava-less tooting stop you.

Hike 8,000-plus feet to her

crater’s rim and then head
back to your tent at Seaquest
State Park, about a mile from
the volcano. $22 for climbing
permit, mshinstitute.org; $19
a night to camp, parks.wa.gov

2
|
Protect your hands from rope

bum with slim-fitting Petzl Cordex
K52-N gloves. Made of stretchy

nylon and leather, they'll enhance
your grip on the rope and bark.

$28, petzl.com

3
|
You can try to hold it, but with

the Travel John Daily Restroom
Kit (not pictured) you won't have to.

Do your biz through a small plastic

funnel leading to a polymer pouch
filled with a chemical that instantly

gels liquid and traps smells. Yes, it

can handle No. 2. $4.50, drugstore

.com/traveljohn.com

4 1 For easy access to water,

PowerBars, and that Travel John,

clip the

Sherrill

Self-Closing

Pouch to your

larness. The

nylon

nassle-free

elastic opening

prevents your

goods from

scattering across the forest

while you swing like Tarzan.

$26, sherrilltree.com

5 | Spy on wildlife with

Meade Wilderness
compact
binoculars. G i

Infused with

nitrogen to prevent

condensation from

building up behind

the lenses, these binos are perfect

for scoping the scene from trees

rooted in rainforests.

$40, meade.com

6 1 Shield yourself from the

elements with the White Sierra

Trabagon rain jacket. Made with

a water- and tearproof polyester

fabric, the jacket fits in a soda can-

size bag that clips to your harness.

$55, whitesierra.com

7 1
Move your legs sans resistance

in Patagonia W’s Guide Pants.

Their water-resistant nylon-poly-

spandex fabric offers breathability

and stretchy comfort. Plus, they’re

roomy enough to fit long johns

underneath for extra warmth. $145,
patagonia.com

Enchanted
Forests
PLANT YOURSELF
AT ONE OF THESE
TREE-CLIMBING
HOT SPOTS

1 VIRGINIA
Three days with tree climber

Bob Wray at a 40-acre forest

on the Blue Ridge Parkway

are all you'll need to learn how
to navigate the twisted oaks.

At the top, you'll enjoy views

of the stunning Appalachian

range. $350 per weekend for

two, blueridgetreeclimbing.com

2 MICHIGAN
Scale a 50-foot black walnut in

Old Mission Lighthouse Park

near Traverse City in arborist

Dick Rowers’ tree-climbing

class. Hang around for the next

day's class to tackle the more
rugged American beeches

and red oaks. $47 per class,

231-995-1700

3 OREGON
If you aim higher, try the giants

of the Siskiyou National Forest.

Guides from Tree Climbing

Northwest will help you up the

200-footers in an afternoon.

Stay up top for the sunset and

consider nesting for the night

in a cozy hammock. $225 to

$350 for two, newtribe.com
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Coastal
Douglas Firs

Roots West
Coast and British

Columbia
Height Up to fa

230 feet

Look Older ]

D-firs have dark

gray trunks that

are branchless for

the first 65 feet.

Coastal
Redwoods
Roots Southern
Oregon to cen-

tral California

Height Up to

370 feet

Look As these

trees age. their

trunks turn from
reddish brown to

deep orange.

Giant Sequoias
Roots Sierra

Nevadas
(California and
Nevada)
Height Up to

295 feet

Look Their

massive trunks

are as wide as a
two-lane highway.

Rocky Mountain
Ponderosa
Pines
Roots Rocky
Mountains J

(Montana to cen - 1

tral Colorado)
j

Height Up to t

200 feet

Look Their red

trunks have 11-

inch needles.

White Oaks
Roots East

Coast (Southern

Canada to north-

ern Florida)

Height Up to

115 feet

Look They
spread out like

square fans to

soak up sunlight

in dense forest.

»Tree Parly
This May, join the first-ever Tree
Jamboree in Mendocino County,
California, where you'll find

some of the nation’s oldest, most
beautiful oaks. For the weekend
event, experts will rig 1 2 trees

(and some tents) for attendees to

climb, dine, and crash in for the

night. About $100 per person,
treejamboree.com

Nature’s
Skyscrapers



IGHT LOSS
Q&A

Take a Load Off
By Lisa Drayer, R.D.

>

Belly Achin’
I know fiber is essential for weight

loss, but it irritates my stomach.

What should I do?
-Tara G., Alameda, CA

Try spreading your intake out. For

example, instead of having a big salad

for lunch, go for a small one and half

a sandwich, then have some fruit a

few hours later. Drinking lots of fluids

can also help digestion by keep-

ing your bowels running smoothly.

If you’re still feeling uncomfortable,

consider taking Gas-X or a supple-

ment like Beano, which contain

enzymes that help your body break

down complex carbohydrates.

Protein Powerhouse
Is 90 grams of protein per day too

much for an athletic 21-year-

old who’s trying to lose

weight? -Cara B., Houston, TX

No. Protein provides

P energy and helps

build muscle. It's also

important for weight loss

because it fights cravings

and keeps your metabolism

J \ I revved up. I typically recom-

| I mend that women who are

trying to lose get 20 to 25

percent of their calories from protein.

Ninety grams represents about 23

percent of a 1 ,600-calorie diet-so

you’re fine. As long as you keep your

total calories in check, you'll lose.

Cook Something Up
Got a low-cai recipe that's to die for?

Submit your favorite breakfast, lunch,

dinner, dessert, or snack at womens
healthmagxom/diet We'll run the best

m an upcoming issue. If we choose yours,

you'll get your pick of sweatwickmg
Everiast gear and acod tote to stash it in.

Womenshealthmag.com/
takealoadoff Submityour questions
for nutrition expert Lisa Drayer today.

Then visit her Web site at lisadrayer.com.

tired of being tired
II Five small meals a day pushed her

energy up and her weight down

The Gain Even though a

nurse should know better,

Brown ate for two during her

first pregnancy—and gained

55 pounds. “I was so happy

and excited about my baby

that I didn’t use common
sense when it came to eating

right,” she says. When son

Nate was just 7 months old,

Brown got pregnant again.

After her daughter, Elizabeth,

was born. Brown’s weight

settled at 205.

The Change A year later,

Brown was sick ofalways

feeling exhausted. “I was on

my feet all day at work, and

by the time 1 got home I had

no energy for my children.”

Realizing that her excess

pounds were to blame, she left

the kids with her parents one

night and went to a Weight

Watchers meeting.

The Life ‘I learned the basics

for healthy weight loss," she

says. “Portion control—some-

thing I’d never thought about

before. Eating healthier foods

like fruits, vegetables, and

whole grains. And eating

when 1 was hungry, instead

ofout ofhabit.” Brown used

a food scale to keep tabs on

her portions and began eating

five small meals rather than

three large ones to steady

her energy level throughout

the day. “It wasn’t that big

YOU

LOSE
YOU

GAIN
VITAL STATS
NAME Heather Brown

HOME Mechanicsville,

MD
AGE 35
HEIGHT 57"

JOB Registered nurse

WEIGHT BEFORE

AFTER

AFTER

Eat This, Not That ...FOR A SOY-FULL SNACK

GeniSoy Deep Sea
Salted Soy Nuts

120 calories

4g fat

(1 g saturated)

150 mg sodium

9 g carbohydrates

5 g fiber

12 g protein

DrSoy Barbecue
Soy Nuts

150 calories

8g fat

(1 g saturated)

290 mg sodium

8 g carbohydrates

4 g fiber

13 g protein

ofan adjustment.” she says. “With two young kids,

I didn’t have the luxury to sit down and eat a large

meal anyway.” She carried a cooler of healthy meals

to work and avoided the fat traps in the hospital caf-

eteria. A month later, she was 12 pounds lighter and

more energetic: “I wasn’t collapsing into bed at the

end of the day,” she says. And she became even more

determined to take the rest of the weight off. So she

began walking on the treadmill and doing a light

strength-training routine at a local gym that offered

child care. As she continued to lose weight and build

stamina, she added spinning classes and elliptical

training. “I started losing 2 to 3 pounds a week and

felt amazing.” After 11 months, Brown hit 130

—

20 pounds lower than her prepregnancy weight.

The Reward “Reaching my weight-loss goal has

taught me that I can accomplish anything I set my
mind and body to. Nothing is impossible.”

II Her Tips

Experiment in the kitchen. “When I started losing

weight. I pored over Weight Watchers cookbooks

and swapped recipes with other members. Healthy

food can really be delicious."

Be prepared. “Keep nutritious snacks on hand at

all times so you don’t feel tempted to eat junk food.

Look for ones that are high in fiber—they’ll help

you stay full longer.”

Don’t beat yourself up. “Ifyou get off track one day,

let it go and start again the next day.”

® Womenshealthmag.com/youloseyougain
Are you a weight-loss winner? Tell us your story and
you could be featured in the magazine.
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Our creamy, smooth, purely delicious taste is just the beginning ofthe goodness

you get from Horizon Organic® milk. We produce it without antibiotics, added

growth hormones or dangerous pesticides, which makes a healthy difference

for you, our cows and the world we share. Learn more by visiting us online.

Horizon
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METABOLISM
BOOSTER

WHATS THE DHT?

Cranberry-Grape Juice
Whether you buy it premixed or make
it yourself, this blend bursts with

benefits. New research shows that

antioxidants in grape juice lower the

risk of heart disease by slowing the

oxidation of LDL cholesterol, a pro-

cess that leads to blockage in artery

walls. In fact, in a recent ranking of the

antioxidant content of 1,100 foods and
beverages, grape juice came in 11th,

second highest of all drinks studied

(coffee was sixth). Cran is no slouch

either, protecting against urinary tract

infections, tooth decay, and E. coli

bacteria-and boosting good HDL
cholesterol. To cut calories, choose
“no sugar added" versions like Apple
& Eve Cranberry Grape 100% Juice

($5.20 for 64 oz, amazon.com).

HEART HEALTHY

Iced Green Tea
This little leaf that could revs metab-

olism and may help you live longer.

According to a recent issue of the

Journal of the American Medical
Association, women who quaffed

just over 3 ounces of green tea daily

had a 31 percent lower risk of death

from cardiovascular disease than those

who drank less. Scientists credit the

high levels of the antioxidant EGCG
in green tea. When summer heats up,

try Crystal Light Green Tea on the

Go packets in raspberry and honey
lemon flavors ($3.30 for 10 packets,

in stores), which each provide 55 milli-

grams of antioxidants. Or brew your

own: Steep four green tea bags per

cup of boiling water, then chill.

Fruit-Spiked H20
Of course water is good for you,

but did you know it curbs cancer?
In one study, women who drank

six-plus glasses each day had a 45
percent lower risk of colon cancer
than those who drank fewer than two.

And then there's the pretty factor:

Water hydrates skin, keeping your

complexion smooth and glowing.

Problem is, gulping the

recommended eight

daily glasses can feel

like a chore-especially

if you're craving some-
thing sweet. To get your

quota and please your

palate, try waters jazzed

up with calorie-free flavors,

like Dasani Raspberry
sweetened with Splenda
($4 for six 16.9-oz bottles,

dasani.com).

Light Soy Milk
Like skim cow's milk, light soy
milk is rich in protein and vita-

min D and has no saturated

fat. But at only 70 calories

per cup (versus 80 to 90 in

fat-free milk), soy also delivers

half the recommended daily

value of energizing B vita-

mins. Plus, soy’s isoflavones

may keep you out of the hos-

pital. One study of 65,000
women found that 1 6 grams
of soy protein daily-about 2

cups of soy milk-reduced

risk of heart disease by 75
percent and heart attack

by 86 percent. The plain

light kind has a delicate,

nutty flavor. Or try the rich

Silk Light vanilla or choc-

olate varieties ($2 for

32 oz, silksoymilk.com).

(fiNUTPITION

liquid gold
11 Thirsty? Sip one of these

four wonder drinks

beverages get A bad rap as sources of empty
calories and/or nasty chemicals, but that’s

true only if you're downing sugary drinks or diet

sodas. Reaching for the right bottle can help

add disease-fighting nutrients to your diet.

Women's Health nutrition advisor Lisa Drayer,

R.D., swears by these extraordinary elixirs.

By now you've trained your brain to link 'hydrogenated' to evil trans tats. But a
bag of chips can claim zero trans fats even when the H word—which describes

the process of adding hydrogen to saturated fat to keep it solid at room temp-
sits squarely on the ingredient list. What gives? First, only partial hydrogenation
produces trans fats, the type linked to an increased risk of heart disease and
weight gain. Full hydrogenation creates a molecular structure that mimics sat-

urated fat. so technically, fully hydrogenated oil is trans fat free. Bottom line: Both

hydrogenated and partially hydrogenated oil are unhealthy So get your fats

from nuts, avocados, and liquid oils instead.

HYDROGENATED OIL
VS. PARTIALLY

HYDROGENATED OIL
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drain ports and aggressive tread pattern for water or land

Removable footbed • 800-MA BOYLE or columbia.com
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raise
the bar

Barbell moves
for a look-at-me

, spring body

Counteract your
bar habit (be it

chocolate covered
or beer splattered)

with the barbell.

When you hoist a
weighted bar instead

of dumbbells, the

poundage is distrib-

uted evenly across
your body, says
Jonathan Sexsmith,
C.S.C.S., a personal
trainer in New York
City. This gives you
a stabler base, so you
can safely do more
reps. To maximize
fat burn, Sexsmith
suggests this circuit:

Warm up by jumping
rope for 30 seconds.
Then do 12 to 20
reps of each exercise,

taking about 10 sec-
onds to set up be-
tween moves. Repeat
the circuit three

times, resting 1 min-
ute between sets.

WITNESS

H Stepup
Works core,

glutes, ham-
strings, and
quads

Grab a 10- to 15-

pound barbell with

an overhand grip

and stand facing a

12-inch-high step.

Carefully lift the

barbell over your

head and rest it

across the tops of

your shoulder blades, keeping your wrists

in line with your elbows. Place your right

foot on the step. Squeeze your glutes

while you straighten your right leg and lift

your left foot until your knee is at hip

height. Lower your left foot onto the step.

Step down with your left foot, then your

right. Return to start and repeat, leading

with your left leg.

I

Push Press
Works shoulders

Grab a 10- to 15-

pound barbell with an
overhand grip and
stand with your feet

slightly wider than

your hips. Raise your
hands toward your

shoulders until the bar

is an inch in front of

them and your palms
are facing forward. Do
a quarter squat, then

immediately push
back up to standing

while extending your

arms straight over-

head. Return the bar

to shoulder level and
repeat, starting with

the squat.

Bell Behaved
Use this three-point checklist to make sure your form is spot-on—and
avoid bar brawls that will land you in the doc's office

1 YOUR BACK
Lift your chest and squeeze

your shoulder blades together.

A rounded back and shoulders

can compress your spine.

2 YOUR HEELS
As you squat, press your hips

back as if you’re hovering over a rest-

stop toilet seat. Toes should point straight

ahead. Focus on pressing down with

the center of your feet.

5 • i ; If your heels rise off the floor

as you lower your hips, weight gets

shifted to the balls of your feet, straining

joints-ankles, knees, hips, and back.

3 YOUR WRISTS
Make sure wrists are in line

with your forearms and aren’t bending
forward or back. If you can’t maintain

this position, the weight is too heavy.

Flexing your wrist excessively

in any direction while it is loaded up
with weight can lead to upper-body
sprains and strains.

o

I Pullover Crunch
| Works abs and arms

Grab a 5- to 10-pound barbell with an overhand grip

and lie on your back with your arms fully extended
behind your head. Bend your knees and plant your

feet hip-width apart on the floor. Contract your abs
as you raise the bar with straight arms until it’s

directly above your chest.

Then do a crunch, lifting

only your shoulder blades

off the floor. Lower your

torso, then your arms.
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Excuse Buster of the Month
The excuse Exercise bands
are convenient, but they’re

so uncomfortable!

Spare us, sister These new
Nike Long Bands are the

quadruple-ply Charmin of

resistance bands. They’re made
from a woven fabric (as opposed .

to typical arm-hair-plucking J
rubber) that won't pinch if it m
rubs up against you during

*

your in-room routine. We love

the handles too: The curvy shape
fits nicely in your palm, and the soft

grips make calluses a nonissue.

$50, nikestore.com

Q&A

read it and reap
11 Four books that will get you up and running

Yoga Secrets
By Baron Baptiste

IT’S finally warm ENOUGH outside that breathing doesn’t cause freezer burn. And
with thousands of 5-Ks and other races scheduled across the country to lure you out of

hibernation, now is peak season for launching a new running program. Need more

motivation? Spin through these books. Filled with training plans, inspirational stories,

and tips from the pros, they’ll get you stoked for your best year ofrunning yet.

> Best for Instant
Inspiration Sole
Sisters: Stories of Women
and Running by Jennifer Lin

and Susan Warner (Andrews
McMeel)
Why we like Makes us feel all

warm inside. When you dig

into this sure-to-be classic,

keep your running shoes near-

by-you’ll want to lace up and
head out asap. This collection

of 21 feel-good profiles of

women who run-including a
nun, a 9/1 1 widow, and a 7-

year-old girl who leaves boys

in the dust-will have you rac-

ing for the starting line.

Useful tidbit Run with friends

and off-load your worries-and

let your friends vent. “It's like

a girls' night out every time

we run," says Koreen Billman,

mother of three and member
of an informal

neighborhood
running group.

THE^UNNER'S

MARATHON GifI

for women

Finish Strong
I signed up for a marathon. How much
yoga should I work into my training?

-Kori K., Chicago, IL

Take a yoga class in a heated studio

once a week to help loosen your muscles

(find a location at iyogalife.com). And
don’t ignore the deep breathing-it

will boost oxygen capacity, so your

lungs will be ready to hang with you

for the entire 26.2. Also, after each of

your training runs, give your whole lower

^ body a much-needed stretch by

doing an extended side

4 . angle pose (shown).

\ Hold for five slow

breaths, then repeat

on the opposite

side.

Dread over Heels
Backbonds make me nervous-

I’m sure I’ll break my neck. How do
I get over that? -Ann F., Pueblo, CO
Practice and patience. To build arm
strength, flexibility, and confidence,

spend 2 weeks doing bridges. (Lie on

your back with your arms at your sides

and palms on the floor, knees bent, and

feet hip-width apart. Push your hips

toward the ceiling and interlace your

fingers on the floor beneath your butt.)

Do four every day, holding each one for

30 seconds. Then move on to assisted

backbends: With a spotter, practice

bending back onto a couch. Stick with

this for as long as you need to feel in

control. When you're ready, attend a

class and ask a trained yoga instructor

to guide you through the full backbend.

Womenshealthmag.com/
yogasecrets Submityour questions
foryoga guru Baron Baptiste today. Then
visit his site at baronbaptiste.com.

Word
to your

> Best for Finishing
Your First 26.2 The
Marathon Method: The
16-Week Training Program
that Prepares You fo Finish

a Full or HalfMarathon
in Your Best Time by Tom
Holland (Fair Winds)
Why we like It's so upbeat,

it's almost like having your

own personal coach. Holland,

a veteran of 50-plus mara-

thons and 1 2 Ironman triath-

lons, offers up a plan for your

first marathon (full or half) that

makes crossing the finish line

seem totally doable. Using

a combo of anecdotes, tips,

and motivational stats (40

percent of 2005 marathon

finishers were female!), this

book will have you looking for-

ward to your Sunday 20-miler.

Useful tidbit Smile when
you feel like keeling over-

grimacing zaps energy.

> Best for Starting from
Scratch The Nonrunner’s

Marathon Guide for Women:
Get Off Your Butt and On
with Your Training by Dawn
Dais (Seal Press)

Why we like Because Dais's

journey from slug to mara-
thon finisher is the funniest

thing we've read since Mel

Gibson’s latest apology. Part

training guide, part memoir,

this book will become your

partner in bitch as you pound
the pavement.

Useful tidbit Splurge for

BodyGlide or Vaseline to

ward off chafing. “You prob-

ably don’t want to be ask-

ing your fellow runners if

you can borrow theirs after

they’re done applying it to

their nether regions."

> Best for Posting
a Personal Record
Runner’s World Run Less,

Run Faster-Become a
Faster, Stronger Runner
with the Revolutionary

FIRST Training Program by
Bill Pierce, Scott Murr, and
Ray Moss (Rodale)

Why we like What’s not to

like about a book that prom-

ises better results in less

time? Focusing on quality

over quantity, you’ll ditch your

“junk miles" by running just

3 days a week and supple-

menting with twice weekly

cross-training like swimming
or cycling. Stick with

the program and
you’ll be cheering
the pack at your next

race while you rock

a foil cape at the

finish.

Useful tidbit

Streakers aren't

just naked half-time

entertainment,

they're people who
don't believe in rest-

ing from running.

Don’t be a streaker.
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GET YOUR DAUGHTER
VACCINATED AS A GIRL
HELP PREVENT HER
FROM GETTING CERVICAL
CANCER AS A WOMAN.

A vaccine has been created that may help guard your daughter from

4 types of human papillomavirus. Those types may cause 70% of cervical

cancer cases and 90% of genital warts cases. GARDASIL will not treat

these diseases. GARDASIL works by reaching your daughter before the

virus can— by protecting her.

GARDASIL is for girls and young women ages 9 to 26. This vaccine is

part of your daughter's recommended vaccination schedule, but only a

doctor or healthcare professional can decide if GARDASIL is right for her.

GARDASIL is covered by many healthcare plans. So ask your daughter’s

doctor or healthcare professional about getting her vaccinated with

GARDASIL. She could become one less life affected by cervical cancer.

SELECT SAFETY INFORMATION

GARDASIL may not fully protect everyone and does not prevent all types

of cervical cancer, so future cervical cancer screenings will be important

for your daughter. Anyone who is allergic to the ingredients of GARDASIL

should not receive the vaccine, and GARDASIL is not for women who

are pregnant. GARDASIL is given as 3 injections over 6 months and

can cause pain, swelling, itching, and redness at the injection site, fever,

nausea, and dizziness.

Please see Patient Information on the next page.

1-800-GARDASIL GARDASIL.com
GARDASIL is a registered trademark of Merck & Co., Inc.

Copyright © 2007 Merck & Co.. Inc. All rights reserved. 20702015(1)(302)-GRD-CON

6
GARDASIL.
[Quadrivalent Human Papillomavirus

(Types 6,11,16,18) Recombinant Vaccine]
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9682302Patient Information about
GARDASID (pronounced "gard-Ah-sill”)

Generic name: [Quadrivalent Human Papillomavirus (Types 6,11,16,18) Recombinant Vaccine]

Read this information with care before you or your child gets

GARDASIL* You or your child will need 3 doses of the vaccine. It is

important to read this leaflet when you receive each dose. This leaflet

does not take the place of talking with your health care professional

about GARDASIL.

What is GARDASIL and what is it used for?

GARDASIL is a vaccine (injection/shot) that helps protect against the

following diseases caused by Human Papillomavirus (HPV) Types in

the vaccine (6, 11, 16, and 18):

• Cervical cancer (cancer of the lower end of the uterus or womb).
• Abnormal and precancerous cervical lesions.

• Abnormal and precancerous vaginal lesions.

• Abnormal and precancerous vulvar lesions.

• Genital warts.

GARDASIL helps prevent these diseases - but it will not treat them.

You or your child cannot get these diseases from GARDASIL.

What other key information about GARDASIL should I know?
• Vaccination does not substitute for routine cervical cancer
screening. Females who receive GARDASIL should continue

cervical cancer screening.
• As with all vaccines, GARDASIL may not fully protect everyone who
gets the vaccine.

• GARDASIL will not protect against diseases due to non-vaccine
HPV types. There are more than 100 HPV types; GARDASIL helps

protect against 4 types (6, 11, 16, and 18). These 4 types have been
selected for GARDASIL because they cause approximately 70% of

cervical cancers and 90% of genital warts.

• This vaccine will not protect you against HPV types to which you
may have already been exposed.

• GARDASIL also will not protect against other diseases that are not

caused by HPV.
• GARDASIL works best when given before you or your child has any
contact with certain types of HPV (i.e., HPV types 6, 11, 16, and 18).

Who can receive GARDASIL?
GARDASIL is for girls and women 9 through 26 years of age.

See "Who should not receive GARDASIL?" below.

Who should not receive GARDASIL?
Anyone who:
• is allergic to any of the ingredients in the vaccine. A list of

ingredients can be found at the end of this leaflet.

• has an allergic reaction after getting a dose of the vaccine.

What should I tell my health care professional before I am vaccinated

or my child is vaccinated with GARDASIL?
It is very important to tell your health care professional if you or

your child:

• has had an allergic reaction to the vaccine.

• has a bleeding disorder and cannot receive injections in the arm.
• has a weakened immune system, for example, due to a genetic

defect or HIV infection.

• is pregnant or is planning to get pregnant. GARDASIL is not

recommended for use in pregnant women.
• has any illness with a fever more than 100°F (37.8°C).

• takes or plans to take any medicines, even those you can buy over

the counter.

Your health care professional will decide if you or your child should

receive the vaccine.

How is GARDASIL given?

GARDASIL is given as an injection.

You or your child will receive 3 doses of the vaccine. Ideally the doses
are given as:

• First dose: at a date you and your health care professional choose.
• Second dose: 2 months after the first dose.
• Third dose: 6 months after the first dose.

Make sure that you or your child gets all 3 doses. This allows you or

your child to get the full benefits of GARDASIL. If you or your child

misses a dose, your health care professional will decide when to give

the missed dose.

•Registered trademark of MERCK & CO., Inc.

Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889, USA
COPYRIGHT© 2006 MERCK & CO., Inc.

All rights reserved

What are the possible side effects of GARDASIL?
As with all vaccines, there may be some side effects with GARDASIL.
GARDASIL has been shown to be generally well tolerated in women
and girls as young as 9 years of age.

The most commonly reported side effects included:

• pain, swelling, itching, and redness at the injection site.

•fever.

• nausea.
• dizziness.

Difficulty breathing (bronchospasm) has been reported very rarely.

If you or your child has any unusual or severe symptoms after

receiving GARDASIL, contact your health care professional

right away.

For a more complete list of side effects, ask your health care
professional.

What are the ingredients in GARDASIL?
The main ingredients are purified inactive proteins that come from
HPV Types 6, 11, 16, and 18.

It also contains amorphous aluminum hydroxyphosphate sulfate,

sodium chloride, L-histidine, polysorbate 80, sodium borate, and
water for injection.

What are cervical cancer, precancerous lesions, and genital warts?
Cancer of the cervix is a serious disease that can be life-threatening.

This disease is caused by certain HPV types that can cause the cells

in the lining of the cervix to change from normal to precancerous
lesions. If these are not treated, they can turn cancerous.

Genital warts are caused by certain types of HPV. They often appear
as skin-colored growths. They are found on the inside or outside of

the genitals. They can hurt, itch, bleed, and cause discomfort. These
lesions are usually not precancerous. Sometimes, it takes multiple

treatments to eliminate these lesions.

What is Human Papillomavirus (HPV)?

HPV is a common virus. In 2005, the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) estimated that 20 million people in the United States

had this virus. There are many different types of HPV; some cause no
harm. Others can cause diseases of the genital area. For most people
the virus goes away on its own. When the virus does not go away it

can develop into cervical cancer, precancerous lesions, or genital

warts, depending on the HPV type. See "What other key information

about GARDASIL should I know?"

Who is at risk for Human Papillomavirus?

In 2005, the CDC estimated that at least 50% of sexually active people
catch HPV during their lifetime. A male or female of any age who
takes part in any kind of sexual activity that involves genital contact

is at risk.

Many people who have HPV may not show any signs or symptoms.
This means that they can pass on the virus to others and not know it.

Will GARDASIL help me if I already have Human Papillomavirus?

You may benefit from GARDASIL if you already have HPV. This is

because most people are not infected with all four types of HPV
contained in the vaccine. In clinical trials, individuals with current or

past infection with one or more vaccine-related HPV types prior to

vaccination were protected from disease caused by the remaining
vaccine HPV types. GARDASIL is not intended to be used for

treatment for the above mentioned diseases. Talk to your health care

professional for more information.

This leaflet is a summary of information about GARDASIL. If

you would like more information, please talk to your health care

professional or visit www.gardasil.com.

Issued October 2006

Manufactured and Distributed by:

MERCK & CO., INC.

Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889, USA
2070201 5(1 )(302)-GRD-CON
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Debris From House Fire

Art Mosaic

Contents Of A Bird's Stomach

Surfrider
Each year, over one million seabirds die from mistaking plastic and other trash for food. MAKE WAVES. Go to surfrider.org Foundation.
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Q*A

The Doctor Is In
By Brunilda Nazario, M.D.

Breathe Easy
When my sister runs, her nose gets so

stuffed up she has to breathe through

her mouth. Claritin doesn’t help. What
can she do? -Kim H., Brunswick, GA

It sounds like exercise-induced rhinitis.

Finding the right medication can involve

a bit of trial and error, so if Claritin didn’t

work, another drug might. Your sister

should explain her symptoms to her doc-

tor, including what makes them better

and worse, to help figure out the best

treatment-either a different over-the-

counter med or a prescription nasal ste-

roid or asthma-type anti-inflammatory.

Wet Dreams
What causes the night sweats I get

during my period? -Fiona R., Orono, ME
Are you dreaming about Taye Diggs?

Seriously, if you wake up perspiring,

a dip in hormone levels is probably

to blame. Estrogen starts to drop

the week before menstruation and

reaches its lowest point in the middle

of your period. Usually, though, it takes

a more dramatic estrogen decline-

during menopause, for

instance-to bring on

night sweats. In

younger women,
conditions such

is diabetes and
thyroid disease

or infections

like tuberculosis

and Lyme
disease could

be the cause.

Treating these

problems can
make your nights

less steamy. If the

sweats are hormone
related, birth control pills might help.

A Little Testy?
I’m going for my annual ob/gyn exam
soon, and I’ve heard that they don’t

automatically screen for STDs. Is there

anything I should ask my doctor to

test for? -Sarah P, Palm Desert, CA

You’re right, STD screening isn’t routine

if you're not pregnant. A lot depends
on whether you're in a monogamous re-

lationship, how many partners you've

had (about one in five people with more
than one partner has an STD), and

what their sexual history is. Once your

doctor knows that info, she may check

for HPV (human papillomavirus), chla-

mydia, and gonorrhea during the Pap at

your exam. A blood test can tell whether

you have HIV, syphilis, or herpes.

Womenshealthmag.com/
doctorisin Submityour questions

for Dr. Nazario, senior medical
editor for WebMD Health, today.

looking sharp
11 Vision correction surgery is now almost a no-brainer

CONTACT lenses THAT ATTRACT debris more irritating than

Celine Dion. Glasses that slip around like Shamu in baby oil.

No wonder 1.5 million Americans—many ofthem women
in their 20s and 30s—get surgery to fix their vision every year.

But 36 million contact-lens wearers still haven't, some because

they were told they weren’t good candidates for surgery and

others because ofthose horror stories you hear at dinner parties:

My cousin got lasered a few years ago and now (choose one)

sees worse than she did before/has problems with glare/spent

a fortune getting her botched surgery fixed. Those stories are

way out ofdate. Not that laser surgery is perfect for every single

person. But over just the past few years, there have been so

many improvements that you should take another look.

1 1 The surgery
is better at fix-

ing vision.
No doubt you've

heard of LASIK
(laser-assisted in

situ keratomileusis),

in which a laser

beam reshapes your

cornea-it's the most
popular kind of vision

correction surgery.

Now there's a better

way of doing LASIK,
incorporating a new
procedure called

wavefront analysis,

which “allows a
surgeon to see all

the small irregu-

larities in the eye and
smooth these out

during the proce-

dure," says Brian

S. Boxer Wachler,

M.D., director of the

Boxer Wachler Vision

Institute in Beverly

Hills, California. That

means much better

vision in the end,

especially at night

and under glare con-

ditions, adds Alan N.

Carlson, M.D., chief of

the corneal and refrac-

tive surgery service at

Duke University Eye
Center in Durham,
North Carolina. With
wavefront analysis,

you're also less

likely to experience

once-common side

effects like “halos"

around objects at

night (a potential

problem if you're very

nearsighted). Before

you schedule your

appointment, ask

whether your surgeon
uses wavefront

analysis (more and
more do) and make
sure she has com-
pleted a fellowship in

refractive and corneal

surgery-not a quickie

LASIK course-and
has performed at least

1 ,000 procedures.

2 | More of
us qualify for
surgery.
Not so long ago, you
might have been ruled

out for vision correc-

tion surgery if you
were very nearsighted

or had very large

pupils or thin corneas.

That’s because
extreme nearsighted-

ness and large pupils

raise your risk for halo

vision-and if you have

thin corneas, it's a bad
idea to shave off some
of your corneal tissue,

which happens with

LASIK. But in the last

few years, the FDA
approved two implant-

able lenses: Verisyse

in 2004 and Visian

ICL in late 2005.
Instead of reshap-

ing your cornea with

lasers, surgeons cor-

rect nearsightedness
with an implantable

lens that leaves the

cornea intact. “The

halo effect of LASIK
is virtually unheard of

with Visian ICL," Dr.

Boxer Wachler says.

Bonus: a quicker

recovery time-just a

few hours with Visian

ICL versus a full day
with LASIK.

3
1
The surgery

itself is less
stressful.
The idea of someone
messing with your

eyeballs while you’re

wide awake (LASIK
and implantable-lens

patients get only

numbing drops in

the eye before the

operation) isn't exactly

relaxing. “In the past,

people were afraid the

procedure wouldn't

work if they moved
their eyes during the

surgery," Dr. Boxer

Wachler says. Now
you can ask your

surgeon to use an eye
tracker, new technol-

ogy that follows your

eye movements during

the procedure. So
even if you can't stay

perfectly still, the

surgery will be accu-
rate-and your C6line

Dion moments will be
a thing of the past.

Womenshealthmag.com/contact
Lens alert: Read our three simple tips to

keep you healthy in your contact lenses.
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If you take the trail by the rivet you can't miss it.

A mile-long grove of pines that's easily 10 degrees

cooler than anywhere else. And that's a pretty wise

running partner to have
, especially in the summer.

asics.com

GEL-Kayano® 13



It’s no wonder some people call it the Land of Oz.

Win, and discover why firsthand.

Enter for your chance to win a trip for four to Australia in the

WOMEN’S HEALTH Top of the World Down Under Sweepstakes.

WOMEN’S HEALTH is giving away the chance to soar to new heights in breathtaking Australia. One lucky winner and three

guests will take in the sights of Sydney from high atop the legendary Harbour Bridge, move to the Northern Territory's rugged

Outback for a breakfast ride on the back of a camel and a tour of the night sky like you’ve never seen it before, plus much

more. Experience the best in Aussie hospitality and luxury accommodations. Airfare for four provided by Qantas. Qantas’s

professional and friendly service, ergonomically designed Slimline seats, and range of entertainment choices ensure your trip

is restful and comfortable from the very beginning. Hurry! All entries must be received by 11:59 p.m. ET on 4/30/07.

Enter now at womenshealthmag.com/downunder

Louvnis wobtkhn natn&n There's no place in the world like Women’sHealth

No purchase necessary to enter. A purchase will not improve your chances of winning. You are not a winner yet. Must be 18 years of age or older to enter. Void where

prohibited. Sweepstakes open to all legal residents of the United States and the District of Columbia. For official rules, visit womenshealthmag.com/downunder.



WHY SHE LOVES THIS MEAL 1 hese complementary dishes use fresh,

seasonal ingredients and make me think of spring. They're pretty quick
to put together too. and you’ll have enough soup for leftovers."

THE CHEF
Maria Hines
Owner and Executive
Chef, Tilth Restaurant,

Seattle, WA
n Food & Wine maga-
zine named Hines one
of the Best New Chefs
of 2005-the same year

she ran a marathon
in Big Sur, California,

despite being sick as a

dog. “I’d already bought
my ticket and trained for

it," she says. "I wasn’t

not going to go!"

CHEF
CHALLENGE
Create a
delicious
dinner that's

under 500
calories, 20
grams of

fat, and 650
milligrams
of sodium.

Spring Pea
Soup

2 lb peas, shelled (fresh

or packaged dry)

2% c vegetable stock

2% c cold water

Kosher salt and
pepper to taste

8 tsp sugar

1. Boil peas for about 1

0

minutes until soft. Drain
and dump into bowl of ice

water (this will keep them
bright green). Drain again.

2. Cover peas in pot with
stock and cold water.

Season with salt and pepper.

3. Pour mixture into blender,

add sugar, and puree on
medium-high speed. Serve
hot or cold.

1g fat (0 g saturated), 230mg
sodium, 44 g carbohydrates,
12 g fiber, 12 g protein

Tuna and Root Vegetable Salad
with Vinaigrette
For the vinaigrette:

V2 bunch parsley

4 sprigs tarragon

4 sprigs chervil

4 sprigs thyme

3 strands chives

'At tsp horseradish,

grated

V2 c crdme fraiche

(available in large

supermarkets or

gourmet stores)

1 Tbsp red wine

vinegar

For the salad:

1 medium-size parsnip

1 medium-size

celery root

1 medium-size carrot

4 oz skipjack tuna

1 Tbsp canola oil

1. To make vinaigrette:

Finely chop parsley,

tarragon, chervil, thyme,
and chives. Mix with

horseradish, creme fraiche,

and vinegar. Set aside.

2. Dice parsnip, celery

root, and carrot and boil

for 8 minutes or until soft.

3. Toss cooked vegetables
in vinaigrette and place
on plate.

4. Slice tuna into strips.

Drizzle oil onto skillet

and sear tuna, about
2 minutes per side, so
it remains rare in center.

5. Fan tuna over top
of salad and serve.

Makes four servings.
Per serving: 200 calories,

UK

In the Pink
Of course I’m gonna love cooking

gear that matches my favorite

chef's coat. The KitchenAid Cook
for the Cure Pan makes my other

cookware jealous with its coated

handles, nonstick interior, and

ceramic exterior. Your karma will

love it too: The Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation gets $4
per pan. $40, potsandpans.com

bitchin’ kitchen
WHAT HEALTHY CHEF TEVIN ALEXANDER IS SALIVATING OVER THIS MONTH

— Big Chopper
With a chopping space

the size of a mouse pad,

making dinner is slow
• and messy. But large

cutting boards are

cumbersome, hard to wash, and tough to

store. Not anymore. The Oxo Good Grips

Large Folding Cutting Board is made of

durable polypropylene that repels odor,

resists deep scratches, and won’t dull

knives. Bonus: It’s dishwasher safe and
even nonskid. $25, oxo.com

Guilt-Free Pasta
Now noodles pack more fiber than

broccoli, thanks to Nutrition Kitchen

Golden Soybean Angel Hair Pasta.

It’s made from organic soybeans, so
one serving has 1

1
grams of

the rough stuff-and just 200
calories. To make it taste more
like regular pasta and less

like soy, I ignore the package

I

directions and cook it for just 3

to 5 minutes until al dente. $2.70

to $3.30, nutrikitchen.com
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION ABOUT YAZ:

What are the risks involved with taking any oral contraceptive (PC)? OCs can be associated with increased

risks of several serious side effects. OCs do not protect against HIV infection or other STDs. Women,
especially those 35 and over, are strongly advised not to smoke because it increases the

risk of serious cardiovascular side effects including blood clots, stroke, and heart attack.
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DISCOVER YAZ;

A BIRTH CONTROL PILL THAT CAN HELP.

YAZ is the only birth control pill proven to treat the emotional and physical

symptoms of PMDD, for women who choose the Pill for contraception.

A week or so before your period, some symptoms can get severe enough that they actually

interfere with your daily activities and relationships...sound familiar? What you think is PMS,

could be a condition doctors call PMDD (Premenstrual Dysphoric Disorder), which affects

millions of women. Symptoms of PMDD, a mood disorder related to the menstrual cycle,

occur regularly and could include:

Mood swings

Irritability

Headaches

Muscle aches

Feeling anxious

Fatigue

Bloating

Change in appetite

YAZ is 99% effective at preventing pregnancy when taken as directed, and is available by

prescription only.

Who shouldn’t take YAZ?
YAZ contains a different kind of hormone that may increase potassium. Therefore, you should

not take YAZ if you have kidney, liver, or adrenal disease because this could cause serious

heart and health problems. Tell your doctor if you are on daily long-term treatment for a

chronic condition such as cardiovascular disease or chronic inflammatory disease. Women
who take certain drugs (see below) should have their potassium level checked in the first

month of taking YAZ.

Track your symptoms at www.YAZ-us.com. Then share the results with your doctor to find out if

YAZ is right for you.

(drospirenone &

ethinyl estradiol)

.

BEYOND BIRTH CONTROL

www.YAZ-us.com 1-866-YAZ-PMDD

What cardiovascular or chronic inflammatory drugs may increase potassium? NSAIDs—ibuprofen (Motrin* Advil®),

naproxen (Naprosynf Aleve? and others) when taken long-term and daily for arthritis or other diseases or

conditions, Potassium-sparing diuretics (spironolactone and others), Potassium supplementation, ACE
inhibitors (Capoten,” Vasotec? Zestril? and others), Angiotensin-ll receptor antagonists (Cozaar,® Diovan?

Avapro,® and others), and Heparin. See patient package insert on reverse side.

Copyrighted material



BRIEF SUMMARY PATIENT PACKAGE INSERT

YAZ®
(drospirenone and ethinyl estradiol) Tablets

containing the following:

24 light pink - ’active' tablets

4 white - Inert" tablets

This product (IHu all oral contraceptives) is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIV infection

(AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases.

YAZ* is different from other birth-control pills because it contains the progestin drospirenone. Drospirenone may increase

potassium. Therefore, you should not take YAZ if you have kidney, liver or adrenal disease because this could cause seri-

ous heart and health problems. Other drugs may also increase potassium. If you are currently on daily, long-term treatment

tor a chronic condition with any of the medications below, you should consult your healthcare provider about whether YAZ

is right for you. and during the lint month that you take YAZ. you should have a blood test to check your potassium level.

• NSAIDs (ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil), naprosyn (Aleve and others) when taken long-term and daily for treatment of

arthritis or other problems)

• Potassium-sparing diuretics (spironolactone and others)

• Potassium supplementation

• ACE inhibitors (Capoten. Vasotec. Zestril and others)

• Angiotensin-ll receptor antagonists (Cozaar. Diovan. Avapro and others)

• Heparin

• Aldosterone antagonists

YAZ is an oral contraceptive, also known as a "birth control pdT or "the Pil." Oral contraceptives are taken to prevent pregnancy,

and. when taken correctly without missing any pills, have a failure rate of approximately 1% per year (1 pregnancy per 100 women
per year of use). The typical failure rate in pill users is approximately 5% per year (5 pregnancies per 100 women per year of use)

when women who miss pills are included. Forgetting to take pills considerably increases the chances of pregnancy.

YAZ may also be taken to treat premenstrual dysphoric disorder (PMDD) if you choose to use the Pill for birth control. Unless

you have already decided to use the Pill for birth control, you should not start YAZ to treat your PMDD because there are

other medical therapies for PMDO that do not have the same risks as the Pill PMDD is a mood disorder related to the men-

strual cycle. PMDD significantly interferes with work or school, or with usual social activities and relabonships with others.

Symptoms include markedly depressed mood, anxiety or tension, mood swings, and persistent anger or irritability. Other

features include decreased interest in usual activities, difficulty concentrating, lack of energy, change in appetite or sleep,

and feeling out of control. Physical symptoms associated with PMOD may include breast tenderness, headache, joint and

muscle pain, bloating and weight gain These symptoms occur regutarty before menstruation starts and go away within a

few days following the start of the period. Diagnosis of PMDD should be made by healthcare providers.

You should only use YAZ for treatment of PMDD il you:

• Have already decided to use oral contraceptives lor birth control, and

• Have been diagnosed with PMDD by your healthcare provider.

YAZ has not been shown to be effective for the treatment of premenstrual syndrome (PMS), a less serious cluster of symp-

toms occurring before menstruation. If you or your healthcare provider believes you have PMS. you should only take YAZ
if you want to prevent pregnancy: and not for the treatment of PMS

Any woman who needs contraception (birth control) and chooses to use an oral contraceptive should understand the ben-

efits and risks of using the PHI. This leaflet will give you much of the information you will need to help you decide if you

should use the Pill for contraception and will also help you determine il you are at risk of developing any of the serious

side effects of the Pill. It will tell you how to use the Pill properly so that it will be as elfective as possible However, this

leaflet is not a replacement lor a careful discussion between you and your healthcare professional. You should discuss the

information provided in this leaflet with him or her, both when you first start taking the Pill and during your revisits. You
should also follow your healthcare professional's advice with regard to regular check up while you are on the Pill.

For the majority of women, oral contraceptives can be taken safely. But there are some women who are at high risk of

developing certain serious diseases that can be life-threatening or may cause temporary or permanent disability or death.

The risks associated with taking oral contraceptives increase significantly if you:

• smoke

• have high blood pressure, diabetes, high cholesterol, or are obese

• have or have had clotting disorders, heart attack, stroke, angina pectoris (severe chest pains), cancer of the breast

or sex organs, jaundice, or malignant or benign liver tumors.

You should not take the pill if you suspect you are pregnant or have unexplained vaginal bleeding.

Although cardiovascular disease risks may be increased with oral contraceptive use after age 40 in healthy, non-smok-

ing women (even with the newer low-dose formulations), there are also greater potential health risks associated with

pregnancy in older women.

Cigarette smoking increases the risk ol serious adverse effects on the heart and blood vessels Irom oral contra-

ceptive use. This risk Increases with age and with heavy smoking (15 or more cigarettes per day) and is guile

marked in women over 35 years of age. Women who use oral contraceptives should not smoke.

Most side effects of the pill are not serious. The most common such effects are nausea, vomiting, bleeding between men-

strual periods, weight gam. breast tenderness, and difficulty weanng contact lenses. These side effects, especially nausea

and vomiting may subside within the first three months of use.

The serious side effects of the pill occur very infrequently, especially if you are in good health and are young. However, you

should know that the lollowing medical conditions have been associated with or made worse by the pill:

1 Blood clots in the legs (thrombophlebitis), lungs (pulmonary embolism), blockage or rupture of a blood vessel in the brain

(stroke), blockage of blood vessels in the heart (heart attack and angina pectoris) or other organs of the body. As mentioned

above, smoking increases the risk of heart attacks and strokes and subsequent serious medical consequences. Women with

migraine headaches also may be at increased risk of stroke when taking the pill.

2. Liver tumors, which may rupture and cause severe bleeding A possible but not definite association has been found with

the pill and liver cancer. However, liver cancers are extremely rare. The chance of developing liver cancer from using the pill

is thus even rarer.

3. High blood pressure, although blood pressure usually returns to normal when the pill is stopped.

4. Cancer of the breast. Vanous studies give conflicting reports on the relationship between breast cancer and oral contra-

ceptive use Oral contraceptive use may slightly increase your chance of having breast cancer diagnosed, particularly after

using hormonal contraceptives at a younger age. After you stop using hormonal contraceptives, the chances of getting

breast cancer begin to go back down. You should have regular breast examinations by a healthcare provider and examine

your own breasts monthly. Tell your healthcare provider if you have a family history of breast cancer or if you have had breast

nodules or an abnormal mammogram. Women who currently have or have had breast cancer should not use oral contra-

ceptives because breast cancer is a hormone-sensitive tumor.

Some studies have found an increase in the incidence of cancer or precancerous lesions of the cervix In women who use

the pill. However, this finding may be related to factors other than the use of the pill.

The symptoms associated with these serious side effects are discussed in the detailed leaflet given to you with your supply

of pills. Notify your doctor or healthcare provider if you notice any unusual physical disturbances while taking the pill In

addition, drugs such as rifampin, as well as some anticonvulsants, some antibiotics and some herbal products such as St.

John's Wort, may decrease oral contraceptive effectiveness.

Taking the pill may provide some important non-contraceptive benefits. These include less painful menstruation, less men-

strual blood loss and anemia, fewer pelvic infections, and fewer cancers of the ovary and the lining of the uterus.

Be sure to discuss any medical condition you may have with your healthcare provider. Your healthcare provider will take a

medical and family history before prescribing oral contraceptives and will examine you. The physical examination may be

delayed to another time if you request it and the healthcare provider believes that it is appropriate to postpone it. You should

be reexamined at least once a year while taking oral contraceptives. The detailed patient information booklet gives you fur-

ther information which you should read and discuss with your healthcare provider.

This product (like all oral contraceptives) is intended to prevent pregnancy. It does not protect against HIV infec-

tion (AIDS) and other sexually transmitted diseases such as chlamydia, genital herpes, genital warts, gonorrhea,

hepatitis B, and syphilis.

INSTRUCTIONS TO PATIENTS

HOW TO TAKE THE PILL

IMPORTANT POINTS TO REMEMBER

BEFORE YOU STMT TAKING YOUR PILLS:

1 BE SURE TO READ THESE DIRECTIONS:

Before you start taking your pills.

Anytime you are not sure what to do.

2. THE RIGHT WAY TO TAKE THE PILL IS TO TAKE ONE PILL EVERY DAY AT THE SAME TIME. YAZ CAN BE TAKEN WITH-

OUT REGARD TO MEALS.

If you miss pills you could get pregnant. This includes starting the pack late. The more pills you miss, the more likely

you are to get pregnant. See WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS PILLS below.

3 MANY WOMEN HAVE SPOTTING OR LIGHT BLEEDING. OR MAY FEEL SICK TO THEIR STOMACH DURING THE FIRST

1-3 PACKS OF PILLS

If you do have spotting or light bleeding or feel sick to your stomach, do not stop taking the pill. The problem will usu-

ally go away. If it does not go away, check with your healthcare provider.

4. MISSING PILLS CAN ALSO CAUSE SPOTTING OR LIGHT BLEEOING, even when you make up these missed pills.

On the days you take two pills, to make up for missed pills, you could also feel a little sick to your stomach.

5. IF YOU HAVE VOMITING (within 3 to 4 hours after you take your pill), you should follow the instructions for WHAT TO

DO IF YOU MISS PILLS. IF YOU HAVE DIARRHEA, or IF YOU TAKE CERTAIN MEDICINES, including some antibiotics

and some herbal products such as St. John's Wort, your pills may not work as well.

Use a back up method (such as condoms or spermicides) until you check with your healthcare provider.

6. IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE REMEMBERING TO TAKE THE PILL, talk to your healthcare provider about how to make pill-

taking easier or about using another method of birth control.

7. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR ARE UNSURE ABOUT THE INFORMATION IN THIS LEAFLET, call your healthcare provider.

BEFORE YOU START TAKING YOUR PILLS

1.

DECIDE WHAT TIME OF DAY YOU WANT TO TAKE YOUR PILL.

It is important to take YAZ at about the same time every day. YAZ can be taken without regard to meals

2 LOOK AT YOUR PILL PACK: - IT HAS 28 PILLS:

The YAZ-prffpack has 24 light pink 'active' pills (with hormones) to be taken for 24 days, followed by 4 white "reminder"

pills (without hormones) to be taken for four days.

3. ALSO FIND:

1 )
Where on the pack to start taking pills.

2) In what order to take the pills (follow the arrows)

3) The week numbers as shown in the diagram below
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4.

8E SURE YOU HAVE REAOY AT ALL TIMES:

ANOTHER KIND OF BIRTH CONTROL (such as condoms or spermicides) to use as a back up in case you miss pills.

AN EXTRA, FULL PILL PACK.

WHEN TO START THE FIRST PACK OF PILLS

You have a choice for which day to start taking your first pack of pills Decide with your healthcare provider which is the

best day for you. Pick a time of day which will be easy to remember.

DAY 1 START:

1 . Take the first light pink 'active' pill of the first pack dunng the first 24 hours ofyour period.

2. You will not need to use a back up method of birth control, since you are starting the pill at the beginning of your period.

SUNDAY START:

1 . Take the first light pink 'active' pill of the first pack on the Sunday after your period starts, even if you are still bleeding.

II your period begins on Sunday, start the pack that same day.

2. Use another method of birth control such as condoms or spermicides as a back up method rf you have sex anytime

Irom the Sunday you start your first pack until the next Sunday (7 days).

WHEN YOU SWITCH FROM A DIFFERENT BIRTH CONTROL PILL

When switching from another birth control pill, YAZ should be started on the same day that a new pack of the previous

birth control pills would have been started.

WHAT TO DO DURING THE MONTH

1 TAKE ONE PILL AT THE SAME TIME EVERY DAY UNTIL THE PACK IS EMPTY

Do not skip pills even if you are spotting or bleeding between monthly periods or feel sick to your stomach (nausea).

Do not skip pills even if you do not have sex very often.

2 WHEN YOU FINISH A PACK OF PILLS:

Start the next pack on the day after your last white 'reminder' pill. Do not wait any days between packs.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU MISS PILLS

If you MISS 1 light pink 'active' pill in Week 1 of your pack:

1 . Take it as soon as you remember. Take the next pill at your regular time. This means you may lake two pills in one day.

2. You do not need to use a back up birth control method if you have sex

If you MISS 2 light pink 'active' pills in a row in WEEK 1 or WEEK 2 of your pack:

1. Take two pills on the day you remember and two pills the next day.

2. Then take one pill a day until you finish the pack.

3. You COULD BECOME PREGNANT if you have sex in the 7days after you restart your pills. You MUST use another birth

control method (such as condoms or spermicides) as a back up for those 7 days

if you MISS 2 light pink 'active' plHs in a row in WEEK 3 or WEEK 4 of your pack:

1. It you are a Day 1 Starter

THROW OUT the rest of the pill pack and start a new pack that same day.

If you are a Sunday Starter:

Keep taking one pill every day until Sunday. On Sunday. THROW OUT the rest of the pack and start a new pack of pills

that same day

2. You COULD BECOME PREGNANT if you have sex in the 7 days after you restart your pills. You MUST use another birth

control method (such as condoms or spermicides) as a back up for those 7 days.

3. You may not have your penod this month but this is expected. However, if you miss your period two months in a row.

call your healthcare provider because you might be pregnant.

If you MISS 3 OR MORE light pink 'active' pills in a row during ANY Week:

1 tt you are a Day 1 Starter.

THROW OUT the rest of the pill pack and start a new pack that same day.

II you are a Sunday Starter

Keep taking 1 pill every day until Sunday. On Sunday. THROW OUT the rest of the pack and start a new pack of pills

that same day.

2. You COULD BECOME PREGNANT if you have sex in the 7 days after you restart pills. You MUST use another birth con-

trol method (such as condoms or spermicides) as a back up lor those 7 days.

3. You may not have your period this month but this is expected. However, if you miss your period two months In a row,

call your healthcare provider because you might be pregnant.

It you MISS ANY of the 4 white 'reminder' pills in WEEK 4

THROW AWAY the pills you missed.

Keep taking one pill each day until the pack is empty.

You do not need a back-up method.

FINALLY, IF YOU ARE STILL NOT SURE WHAT TO DO ABOUT THE PILLS YOU HAVE MISSED:

Use a BACK-UP METHOD (such as condoms or spermicides) anytime you have sex

KEEP TAKING ONE ACTIVE LIGHT PINK PILL EACH DAY until you contact your healthcare provider

For additional information see "Detailed Patient Labeling"

Manufactured for Berlex Manulactured in Germany
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Let’s talk excitement. Let's talk adventure.
Let's talk Colorado.

If it gets your heart pumping, we've got it. From
climbing to biking, skiing to rafting. Colorado has

your passion. For a FREE vacation guide full of

affordable trip ideas, accommodations, dining

experiences and more, visit COLORADO.COM or

call 1-80Q-COLORADO.

BARE NATURALE

It’s Gentle. It’s Minerals.
It’s the Makeup that Lets Your Skin Breathe Freely.

Bare Naturale Gentle Mineral Makeup with SPF 19 is

the only 100% Preservative-Free Mineral Foundation.*

With flawless coverage, it’s the makeup that lets skin

breathe freely.

www.lorealparisusa.com

*ln mass market foundations.

Veggie®— Delicious Soy-Based Slices,

Shreds and More!

You won’t find these soy-based products in the

dairy section because they have a logical home in

produce. Veggie is an excellent source of calcium

without cholesterol, saturated and trans fat or

lactose. Improve your favorite meals and snacks.

Use Veggie in place of cheese.

www.galaxyfoods.com 800.441 .9419 ext. 224

A Cup Of Calm In An
Otherwise Turbulent World.

Make Alvita Teas a part of your

daily flight plan. Since 1922,

Alvita has been a trusted source

of natural healing agents to

support your healthy lifestyle

with every cup. Alvita Teas are

available at Vitamin Cottage®,

Vitamin Shoppe®, Vitamin

World®, Wild Oats Natural

Marketplace®, Henry’s Farmers

Market®, drugstore.com®, Sun
Harvest® and vitacost.com®.

Visit www.Alvita.com for more

information.

These statements have not been evaluated by the

Food and Drug Administration. This product is not

intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disea:

Cafftint Frtt

Ginger Root
Tea Bags

Wwnen’sHealth

PI I IRWH Sign up now!
WLL/ I—J II I | Log on to www womenshealwomenshealthmag.com/clubwh for more information.

Check out our Web site at www.womenshealthmag.com for the latest events and promotions.
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Q&A

Deep Breath
By Ann Cotter, M.D.

Smother Mother
I’m pregnant with my first child. My
mother wants to be at every doctor’s

appointment and has even asked to

hold the baby before

my mother-in-law.

How do I politely

ask her to back off?

-Anna D.,

Crescent City, CA

To avoid resent-

ment later on, you

need to set healthy

expectations before the

baby arrives. Explain to your

mom how appreciated her

support is, but that to be

the best mother possible

you need to learn from your

own experiences, including

preparing for Bambino’s

arrival. Be sure to keep her

involved-send ultrasound

pics, seek her advice. And to prevent

Mom from suffocating you once your

child is born, set up a regular date for

the two of them to bond. Use the time

to nap-trust me, you’ll need it.

Snooze Factors
When I’m stressed about work, I can’t

sleep. Even when I do fall asleep, I

wake up in the middle of the night.

Any suggestions?

-Mia T., Waukesha, Wl

Before leaving the office, write down
everything you have to get done. Separ-

ate the list into to-dos (finish a report,

throw out moldy snacks in drawer) and

larger issues (deal with a competitive

colleague, ask boss about a sensitive

issue). It's usually the big problems that

keep you awake. So before you hit the

sack, call a trusted coworker or friend

to talk things through, or jot a few lines

in your journal. Either way, you’ve exter-

nalized the issues, making them seem
more manageable so you can rest easier.

E-Mail Etiquette
I sign off on my work e-mails with

“cheers.” Is this too informal?

-Kelly D., Macon. GA

If you can see yourself at happy hour

with the colleague or client you're

e-mailing (or if they address you as

“mate’’), “cheers" is totally fine for day-

to-day biz. Stick with “sincerely” or

“best" for heavier issues (asking for

a raise, explaining why the deal fell

through) and when e-mailing people

you have more formal relationships with

or don’t know very well.

talk therapy
11 Five insider tricks for acing

your next speech

Womensheatthmag.com/
deepbreath Ask us about life.

Dr. Cotter is the medical director of

Integrative Medicine at the Morristown

Memorial Hospital in New Jersey.

DELIVERING A FEW choice

words terrifies 96 million of

us, according to a recent

Gallup poll. To calm stage

fright, some musicians, politi-

cians, and corporate execs

routinely pop beta-blockers,

heart disease meds that

lower blood pressure and

slow down a speedy ticker.

But you don't have to go
there. Start with the basics:

Practice. A lot. Speak from

an outline-don't read from

a prepared text. Then use
these tricks to solve your par-

ticular speech impediment.

You get really anxious
and shaky.
Talking point A minute

before the speech, count

ceiling tiles or tap your foot.

The rhythmic nature of the

action is soothing, keeping

your adrenaline in check.

Seconds before you're on,

press the thumb and middle

finger of each hand together

to redirect the tension from

your gut, says Laurie Schloff,

senior coach at the Speech
Improvement Company in

Boston. And once you start

speaking, breathe in and
start talking at the beginning

of the exhalation. Your voice

will sound more relaxed, and

you'll feel more at ease.

Your mouth gets dry.

Talking point In response

to nervousness, the body
shuts down nonessential

functions (like digestion,

which produces saliva) to

free up energy for muscles.

Try lightly coating your teeth

with Vaseline, suggests

Marjorie Brody, author of

Speaking Is an Audience-

Centered Sport. And gently

bite the tip of your tongue

just before you open your

mouth to stimulate your

salivary glands.

You can’t utter

a sentence without
inserting an
"um” or an “uh.”
Talking point When prac-

ticing, ask a friend to count

the number of times you

say “um" (or “uh" or “like"),

Schloff says. This will show
you how often it happens.

When you feel one coming

on, focus on pausing for a

second or two instead. It

feels like a long time, but the

audience won't notice.

You talk too last.

Talking point Enunciate

your consonants, Schloff

says. Exaggerate b, ch, g,

j, k, p, and t sounds at the

ends of words by forcing out

a small burst of air.

The audience
intimidates you.
Talking point A typical

sentence lasts 3 to 6 sec-

onds. Look at a different

audience member’s face

with each new phrase, sug-

gests Mary Fensholt, author

of the public-speaking hand-

book The Francis Effect.

You'll feel calmer because

your talk will seem more
like a conversation, less like

a monologue.

! Speak Easy
THREE MORE WAYS
TO PREP FOR THE
PODIUM

1 JOINA TOASTMAS-
TERS CLUB. Sign up for

a 6-month membership

($27), then meet with fellow

Toasters every other week
(or whenever you can make
it) to work on speeches and

provide supportive feed-

back. Find a local chapter

at toastmasters.org.

2 LEARN FROM STAND-
UP COMICS. Avoid

traditional jokes and go for

personal comedy instead,

says Judy Carter, author of

The Comedy Bible ($1 2,

comedyworkshops.com).
“People love to laugh at

another person's heart-

ache. The trick is to expose
yourself as much as you can

without getting arrested.”

3 WORKWITHA VOICE
COACH. Learn to project

your voice & la Bill Clinton

and other great womanizers,

er, orators. Check out

voicepowerstudios.com to

find a coach who will work

with you by phone (first

consultation, including voice

analysis, free; $250 per 75-

minute session after that).

N
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almost perfect
fl Give your guy a few finishing touches

you love your man because he’s not like

anyone else. It’s the charming quirks—his

bizarre enthusiasm for banjo music, the

way he douses everything with Tabasco, his

Sunday-morning bedhead—that make him
adorable. But some physical imperfections

can come between you and your happy place.

Here’s how to make up for the ways his bod

might be just shy of ideal.

His quirk Rough hands
The fix Make glove. The

Fukuoku Five Finger Massage

Glove ($60, xandria.com)

houses a mini vibrator in

each fingertip. Once you've

high-fived your way to bliss,

a lube like Firefly Natural

Moisturizing Lubricant ($19

for 4 oz, fireflylubricant.com),

formulated with green tea

extract and shea butter, will

soften his fingers and make
additional going less rough.

His quirkA bad back
The fix You lie on your back,

he lies on his side so your torsos are per-

pendicular. Lift your legs up and over his

waist. In this position, thrusting is easier

on his back, says Rita Benasutti, Ph.D.,

a sex therapist in Boca Raton, Florida.

Bending his knees will ease pressure on

his lumbar even more, plus he’ll have his

hands free for extra-credit work.

His quirk Scratchy facial hair

The fix He should wash and condition

his beard daily, says Myriam Zaoui,

cofounder of the Art of Shaving. After

patting it dry, apply moisturizer to

make the hair softer, she says. Motivate

him with special products made just

for this purpose. Zaoui’s picks: Facial

Wash with Peppermint Essential Oil

($22 for 4 oz), Conditioner with Rosemary

Essential Oil ($20 for 8 oz), and Moisturizer

with Calendula and Orange Essential Oil ($35

for 1.7 oz, theartofshaving.com).

His quirk Size issues

The fix If his Johnson’s on the larger side,

tweak missionary as follows: You keep your

legs together and straight, he straddles your

thighs. He's not so big? For deeper

penetration in missionary, lift

your legs straight up or cross them

around his back, says Carol Queen,

Ph.D., staff sexologist at Good
Vibrations in San Francisco.

His quirk A big belly

The fix Until his six-weeks-to-a-six-

pack plan kicks in, work around

the Buddha. When a guy has extra

junk up front, his soldier has to do

more than just rise to the occasion.

It needs space. So prop

him up and set Willy

free by placing a

pillow under his butt

when you’re on top.

Massive

7%
About average

60%
Just right

24%
Small

8%
Way too small

i%
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Any flaws on
this guy? See
for yourself at

womenshealthmag
.com/touchhim.

He Says/
She Says

One man and one woman
tackle a thorny relationship

question with honesty and
a bit of humor

“My mother-in-law is really

critical ofme. It upsets my
husband, but he never stands

up to her. And I don’t feel right

calling her on it. How can I get

him to come to my defense?”

-Mary T., Greensboro, NC

Nicole says
In an ideal world, your

husband would stand

firmly in your corner and

blow the whistle when
Mommy Dearest

hits below the belt.

But he's probably

more terrified of

her than you are.

Instead of trying

to play therapist,

use the Charlie

Brown technique

of in-law manage-

ment. When she

starts to put you

down, translate

her words
into a series

of “wah,

wah, wahs." Refuse

to acknowledge
or respond to

unconstructive

criticism. Passive

aggressive? Absolutely.

But it’s also an appropriate

way to handle someone whose
opinion deserves no credit.

Ted says Guys love a great

fight— if it's in a boxing ring, a

hockey rink, or on the Jerry

Springer set. But this is one

he’d rather skip. It’s not that

he doesn't think you’re right

(because it appears that you

are), but he’s about as inter-

ested in rocking the boat as a

seasick sailor. I'm on board with

Beland because the last thing

your husband wants is a verbal

throwdown between you and

his mom. But if things get too

ugly, he’ll probably take care of

it (delicately), provided you tell

him he’d better get her to tone it

down—or else you will.

Though not a sailor, Ted Spiker
has indeed been seasick. Nicole

Beland swears she's never tuned
out her fiance’s mother.

g

i

Womenshealthmag.com/
hesaysshesays
Send Ted and Nicole your
relationship questions online.
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This will get you going!

Want to stay motivated and achieve your fitness goals faster?

With the AllSport GPS " application on your phone you can easily track

your workouts by measuring distance, time and calories burned. All results

are automatically saved to your online training log.

Visit AIISportGPS.com/wh today to learn more about these and other

advanced features.

Af/SfJOftGPS
by ^ Trimble

GPS fitness training and workout tracking software that runs on your phone

Easy to Use - Affordable - Motivational

AllSportGPS.com/WH
1 -800 -773-0806

O 2007 Trimble Navigation Limited. All rights reserved. The AllSport GPS application requires a Java-, GPS-enabled phone. Visit AIISportGPS.com/WH for a complete list of supported phones, features and specifications.
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Hometown
Wales. ME

How she stays fit

Pilates. As a certified

instructor, she's adapted a

class for her campers.

Latest obsession
Decorating her newly built

New England Cape-style

house on 1 50 acres

saving summer
Mary Leighton, 30
Why we admire her When Leighton met 13-year-old Jonathan

the first day ofcamp, he was so self-conscious about leaving his

wheelchair—he was missing a leg—that he barely spoke. The

occupational therapist eventually coaxed him out of his chair

to try Pilates and learn how to

hop. By the time the Hawaiian-

themed farewell bash came

around, Jonathan was doing the

limbo and grinning ear to ear.

Helping kids with limb loss feel comfortable being themselves is

the reason Leighton founded Camp Ability, a yearly 4-day event.

How she got started In 2002, Leighton was working with 2-year-

old Nicholas at Therapy Corner, a private clinic in Winthrop,

Maine. Missing both arms, one leg, and

part ofone foot, Nicholas took his first

steps ever with the help ofa prosthetic.

Amazed by his ambition, Leighton, who’d

been looking for a professional specialty,

had found her niche: prosthetics. In

April 2004, a fellow therapist suggested

she start a summer camp for disabled

kids. At first, Leighton laughed. But a

few days later, she phoned the Pine Tree

Society, a foundation for disabled people

that runs a 280-acre summer camp for

kids with special needs. They agreed to

host a minicamp. She began throwing spaghetti suppers to raise

money and calling colleagues for advice. Health care companies

like Hanger Prosthetics & Orthotics soon signed on as sponsors.

By August 2004, she’d roasted her first s’mores with five campers.

What she’s accomplished In 3 years, Camp Ability has hosted 59

campers (14 ofwhom attended a sister camp
in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, which Leighton

co-opened last fall). In addition to hiking,

swimming, and building campfires, kids

attend support groups, exercise classes, and

therapy sessions. "Helping these kids realize

that this is just the beginning ofwhat they

can accomplish makes all this work worth-

while,” says Leighton, who continues to work

full-time at Therapy Corner and uses vaca-

tion days to run the camp with a physical

therapist and 50 part-time volunteers.

What's next This summer Leighton is open-

ing a third camp in Big Bear, California.

» For more on the camp, visit campability.net.

Leighton with

kids (above) and
former guest
camp counselor
Cameron Clapp
(left). Below,
campers from last

year’s event.

Womenshealthmag.com/actionfigures Tell us
about someone you know who's making a difference.

Two small
toward

1
Toy With It

Know a great

kid with special

needs? Search
Ableplay.org's

free database for

a toy that will

help her work
on the disability.

You can also

make an online

donation to the

database cre-

ators: the National

Lekotek Center

(lekotek.org), a non-

profit that helps kids

with disabilities learn

through play.

2 Swing Kids
Every kid deserves

some play-and thanks

to Boundless Play-

grounds, many more
have a chance at it.

This nonprofit has

created 100-plus

handicapped-accessible

playgrounds for kids

in 21 states. Learn

how you can volunteer

or start one in your

'hood at boundless

playgrounds.org.

STAR POWER

Sibling
Revelry

ACTION FIGURES FIGHTING FOP A GOOD CAUSE: I I KIDS

Celebs Who Give Back » Eva Longoria
Desperate Housewives' wife from hell Eva Longoria, 32, is a sweetheart in real life—especially

when it comes to her sister Elizabeth, 40, who was born with mental disabilities. Last November,

Longoria cofounded Eva’s Heroes, a nonprofit in San Antonio that offers counseling and activi-

ties for mentally disabled people of all ages. She kicked things off with a fundraiser that featured

a silent auction for a trip to Los Angeles, including a day on the set of Housewives.
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The Brooks MoGo diet plan? Run happy.

MoGo, you see, is the first midsole to

maintain that new-shoe feel for hundreds

of miles. Motivation soars. Waist lines wither. The Brooks Adrenaline™ GTS 7

Sorry, Comfort Cut, you’ll have to wait.

Proof at runmogo.com
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GOOD THINGS COME TO
THOSE WHO WALK
Remember, early detection helps save lives. B H

AVON
WALKfc-
BREAST
CANCER

A Proved ol the Avon Foundation.

o501|cH3) public charity

For 2 days and 39 miles, everyone who has been touched by

breast cancer touches you • in gratitude. Your participation will allow

medically underserved women and men to be treated, giving them

access to the care they require. And hard-working research teams

will be powered by the funds they need to fuel their quest for a cure.

AVONWALK.ORG
Register, Volunteer, or Donate Today!

1-800-5lO-WcLK
sponsor: Prevention

mapa7inp

2007 May 5-6 1 May 19-20 1 June 2-3
1 June 23-24 July 7-8

Weekends*
|

Washington, DC Boston
|

Chicago Denver
|

San Francisco

•Oates subject to change

Sept 15-16 I Oct 6-7

Los Angeles
|

New York

Oct 20-21

Charlotte
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«OBEAUTY
» The point
of camouflage
isn't to cover up,

but to blend in.

Foundation works
the same way. The
right formula hides
imperfections

while fading into

the background;
the wrong one
makes you look

like an extra from
Marie Antoinette.

We asked top
makeup artists to

tell us what’s cru-

cial for finding your
foundation match.
Just three things

really matter:

your skin type
(combination, oily,

dry, or sensitive),

color (fair, me-
dium, or dark), and
undertone (warm
or cool).

The first two are

easy. The third?

Look at the veins

on the inside

of your wrist. If

they're bluish,

your complexion
is cool, so you
need a pinK-based
formula to balance
your skin tone. If

they're greenish,

you’re warm and
yellow pigments
are ideal. Now
run your finger

across our chart

to find a VZH-
tested foundation

that’s damn near
perfect for you.

Giorgio Armani Hydra Bobbi Brown
Glow Foundation Luminous Moisturizing

SPF 15 $57 for 1 oz. giorgio Foundation $45
armambeauty-usa.com for 1 oz, bobbibrown.com

I
I’Oreal High Intensity
Pigments Flawless

Liquid Makeup $13 for

1 oz, drugstore.comW 1 ,
Mark Face Xpert

irizer $10
for 1.4 oz, drugstores

Laura Mercier Tinted
Moisturizer SPF 20 $40

for 1 .5 oz, lauramercier.com

Xpert
Flawless Touch

Makeup $8 for 0.4 oz,

meetmark.com

worth a try

Adding a product means you
can actually wear less makeup
If you've ever painted a wall, you know that

spackling is just as important as rolling

on color. Now you understand founda-

tion primers. These clear, silicone-based

fluids smooth over pores, bumps, and
lines to help foundation glide on flawlessly.

Primers work so well that you might be
able to skip foundation after all.

OUR FAVORITES Bare Escentuals I.D.

BareVitamins Skin Rev-er Upper ($21
for 2.3 oz, sephora.com), which con-

tains oil-absorbing salicylic acid; Clarins

Instant Smooth Perfecting Touch ($28
for 0.5 oz, clarins.com), which is freak-

ishly good at shrinking large pores; and
Smashbox Photo Finish Primer ($42
for 1 oz, smashbox.com), which gives

you a hit of sun protection.

V •*—
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“.lifUpBreakUp

Cool Cleansing Oil

PURIFIER

l :timdie Cleansing Oil

uA* \ettoyante Optimale

For Face.'Body

Visage Corps

oil and
water

J HI/EIDO

U l. ....

1l Boscia MakeUp-BreakUp
Cool Cleansing Oil The invigo-

rating eucalyptus scent had
us worried about harshness.

> But calming green tea and
soothing willow herb flower

C' extract erase irritation, making
this cleanser gentle enough
for eye makeup removal. $21
for 4.1 oz, Sephora.com

2 1 Shu Uemura High Perfor-

mance Balancing Cleansing
Oil Grease-cursed complex-
ions will appreciate this light,

quick-rinsing liquid, which
manages to soften and fight

shine at the same time. $60 for

450 ml, shuuemura-usa.com

3 1 Shiseido Ultimate
Cleansing Oil Use it head to

toe: This oil nourishes sun-

Cabused skin and lifts away left-

over SPF after a day at the
shore. Just the thing to stash
in an outdoor shower. $21
for 5 oz, shiseido.com

4 1 DHC Whip Cleansing Oil

The perfect cleansing oil if

you're scared of cleansing

oils. This anything-but-crude

product delivers nourishing

olive oil in a featherlight foam.

$15 for 5.2 oz, dhccare.com

V) Mix up your
skin rbutine with

a new cleanser

For most of us, the
word 'oil' conjures up
visions of greasy acne
instigators, not clean, j
healthy skin. So why
is the slick stuff a key
ingredient in so many
new facial cleansers?

Because you're forget-

ting the old chemistry
rule: Like attracts like.

The essential oils in

these products excel

at dissolving makeup,
dirt, and sebum—the
waxypore-^Jpgging
substance that skin pro-

duces. These cleansers

wash all the bad guys
away leaving nothing
but soft sk^n behind.

J
Even if your pores could
give Exxon a run for its

money, there's a formula

here for you. _/

5 1 Laura Mercier Purifying

Oil Rich This decadent clean-

ser, loaded with intensely

hydrating jojoba and macada-
mia nut oils, leaves even dull,

parched complexions looking

polished and dewy. $40 for

6.7 oz, lauramercier.com

6 1 Decleor Cleansing Oil

We’ve heard of lightning in

a bottle. But sunshine? Just

a few drops of this golden,

citrus-scented liquid will

brighten your complexion.

$33 for 8.4 oz, nordstrom.com

O
SKIN SENSE

IF YOU HAVE VERY OILY

SKIN. WASH WITH

A CLEANSING OIL IN THE

MORNING AND USE

A LATHERING CLEANSER

AT NIGHT
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THE BEAUTY OF QUITTING
Quit smoking and prevent the damage it causes to your face. Stop now

and discover the results of healthier skin. Get Serious. Get NicoDernruCQ*.

Prevent further damage caused by smoking.

Start the process at nicodermcq.com
Use as directed. Individual results may vary. Support program improves

chances of success. ©2007 GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare, LP.
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ORIGINS

Modern Fusion -

Skin transforming catalyst

Serum activateur d'eclat

1 fl. ozVoz. liq./30 ml0

WHATS IN THAT? mm '

ORIGINS MODERN FUSION
Rice—seven different ways. This treatment serum
contains rice bran to slough away dry patches;
purple rice and rice bran fluid to soothe inflam-

mation; rice bran water and rice branwax to

moisturize, and light-reflecting rice starch and

\U

r&4rice hull powder to hide unevenness. But does
this starchy grain really do the job? Yes, says
Eric F. Bernstein, M.D., clinical associate professor

of dermatology at the University of Pennsylvania.
‘Rice, like most plants, develops natural anti-

oxidants to protect itself from the environment,"
he says. "These agents can also protect our .A — -r
skin." He adds that Modern Fusion contains rice

ingredients that yeast has broken down during
fermentation; making the nutrients easier for

your skin to absorb. You'll never look at sushi the 7 r

same way again. $36 for 1 oz, origins.com r A 2 . M £

of the
Month
I've seen products
designed for the skin

on my face, eyes,

neck, and chest. Do I

really need all these
different creams?

-Audrey J.,
j

Burlingame, CA

Most of the time a

product formulated for

your face is versatile

enough for all of those

areas. The only excep-

tion I'd make is for the

skin around your eyes.

It’s much thinner and

has fewer oil glands

than the skin on the

rest of your face, mak-

ing it more vulnerable

to dryness and irrita-

tion—so an eye cream

is your best bet. Treat

your chest and neck

with the same care

as you do your face.

After all, those areas

receive about as

much exposure to the

sun and the elements.

So use SPF and mois-

turize every day.

» Brad Katchen, M.D..
is the founder of

SkinCareLab in New
York City, a fellow of

the American Academy
of Dermatology,
and a WH advisor.

I

1

!

i

I

I

1

2

I

I
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r Name Game
I'll shell out for designer

shoes and bags, but I’m

less impressed by designer

skin care. The ingredients

in fancy brands are often

in drugstore products for a

tenth of the price. But the

all-organic Care by Stella

2 £ McCartney Purifying

Foaming Cleanser may
be the exception. The corn-

flower extract leaves my
skin softer than that buttery

Chloe tote I'm stalking.

_ $13 for 5 oz, sephora.com

i saw it first!

WHAT BEAUTY EDITOR LIESA GOINS KEPT FOR HERSELF THIS MONTH

Super Soaker
Recently I tried to come up
with a way to bring my laptop

into the bathtub. Thinking

of my many water-logged

books, I gave up. The tub is

for relaxing anyway. Now I

opt for a low-tech bath toy:

the Gal Pal No. 7 Spa Face

Cloth. It has nose and mouth

holes that make steaming my skin

much more enjoyable. After a restorative

soak, I feel rebooted. $7, gal-pal.com

- 0

Leaving Splitsville

No matter how low maintenance I try to

be, I can't seem to break my blow-dryer

V habit. As a result, I have maddening

/ split ends (snipping them is my
favorite procrastination method). But

I've found a way to save time and
my fried ends: Klorane Leave In

A Conditioner. Moisturizing mango
a butter protects my thin strands,
" smooths ragged edges, and leaves

r
j

my hair addictively soft. $13

j

for 3.4 oz, drugstore.com
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MORE
THAN A SNACK.
You're doing MORE these days, so why not

pick a snack that gives you MORE? Ounce for

ounce Blue Diamond® Whole Natural Almonds

have MORE calcium than milk, MORE protein

than eggs and MORE fiber than any other nut.

Zero Cholesterol and 13 essential nutrients in all.

Just a handful a day can help you from over-

eating at mealtime! Blue Diamond Whole Natural

Almonds, a delicious and satisfying way to make

the MOST of your busy life.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR CAN A WEEK?®

FOR COMPLETE NUTRITIONAL DATA REFER TO

USOA NATIONAL NUTRIENT DATABASE FOR STANDARD REFERENCE. RELEASE 19. 2006

©2006 Blue Damono' Growers Inc. Sacramento. CA

Copyrighted malori



ifiSTViE
STYLE REPORT

hit the canvas
11 The world’s most functional fabric

is now a versatile stunner

- 'i j,

Picasso painted
masterpieces
on it. Columbus
couldn't have
crossed the

Atlantic without

it. And this sea-

son. the heavy-
duty. tightly

woven fabric

has become a
wardrobe staple.

This isn't your
mother's boat
tote—on your
feet or over your

shoulder, canvas
has a brand-

new bag.

Natural Wonders For a crisp look, go au naturel with shoes and bags that are flawless and
sophisticated in white-and will stay that way. Canvas is durable and easy to clean (a round in the
washing machine or a good scrub with some detergent will get rid of most stains). So not only can
you wear it all summer, you can buck convention and keep it on after Labor Day.

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Nine West Lola zip-top hobo with patent trim, $59, 800-999-1877; PF Flyers
Grounder Lo lace-up sneaker with vulcanized rubber sole, $45, pfflyers.com; Savoy Cabo Camille bag
with wicker pockets, $238, savoyaccessories.com; Keds Champion Distressed CVO, $40, keds.com. <3
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Conimited to the Cure

Life Inspired Clothing

PrivacyWear.com



SMOOTH SAILING

PREVENT NEW-SHOE

CHAFING (AND

BLISTERS) WITH DR.

SCHOLL'S MOLESKIN

PLUS ROLL ($6,

DRUGSTORE.COM).

O Support System Cute as they are, flat shoes-
especially ones with thin soles-can leave your feet vulnerable to

stress and pain. Plus, “no arch support and very little cushioning

can lead to knee and back trouble,* says Jay Morgan, senior

director of foot-care research and development at Dr. Scholl’s.

The vulcanized rubber soles on many of this season's canvas of-

ferings provide more support than most, but consider an insole

to relieve some of the pressure. We like (1) Sof Sole Gel Arch
Supports ($15, finishlme.com), which raise and cushion your

arch and absorb "heel shock" caused when flats hit the pave-

ment. Thanks to their contoured design, slim (2) Dr. Scholl’s For
Her Comfort Insoles ($8, drugstore.com) fit in even the dainti-

est footwear while giving your dogs an all-day massage.

jgSTYLE

U wM
o

Anchors Away
Long before some
sartorial genius
crafted canvas into

shoes and totes, it

was used to make
sails for ships. The
nautical details on
these products pay
tribute to the fabric's

naval heritage

while adding a
little whimsy to your
wardrobe. To ensure
that your shoes and
bags stay shipshape,
enlist the help of

a silicone sealer

like Atsko Silicone

Water-Guard ($7,

atsko.com), which
will keep canvas
clean and dry.

American Eagle
striped canvas tote

with rope handle,

$25, ae.com.
FROM LEFT: CL by
Chinese Laundry
Chrysti peep-toe flat,

$35, chineselaundry

.com; Skechers Cali

lace-up skimmer,
$29, skechers.com;
Lacoste ballet

flat sneaker, $88,
zappos.com; Sperry
Holiday Maker
tie skimmer, $50,
8perrytopsider.com.
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Visit www.Twiniab.com and choose

which products are right for you.

TWINLAB0

AVAILABLE AT

GIVE YOUR LIFESTYLE
THE PERFECT

COMPLIMENT.
Twinlab vitamins and minerals are the

ideal addition to today’s busy lifestyles.

With a complete line of products, you’ll

get exactly what you need to achieve

your health goals and do what’s best

for your body. There’s something for

everyone, so complete your daily

routine with Twinlab.

I

©VITflmm WORLD drugstore*!

AND OTHER FINE HEALTH AND NATURAL FOOD RETAILERS.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

• • • ideaSphere ©2006 Twinlab Corporation, a division of IdeaSphere, Inc.
Inc. Copyrighted material
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FOCU

*STYLE

Red Shoe
Diary
Dorothy was right

about one thing:

Whether she’s on
her way to Oz or

the office, every girl

should trot out the

red shoes some-
times. This season’s
canvas crop makes
it hard to pick just

one pair, so why not

indulge your inner

Zsa Zsa and treat

your tootsies to, oh,

six? From the funky,

retro high-top to

the stylish, preppy
wedge, these shoes
all feature soles
made of vulcanized

rubber, which is

chemically treated

for greater strength

ancTflexibility-so you
can skip comfortably
for hours down the

yellow brick road.

CLOCKWISE FROM
TOP LEFT: Rocket Dog
Kotton Kandy eyelet

flat, $40. rocketdog

.com; Skechers
Refreshments Deal
elastic strap skim-
mer, $34, skechers
.com; Marimekko
polka-dot lace-up

sneaker, $78, anthro

pologie.com; Vans
Lono high-top, $55.
vans.com; Boden
striped lace-up

sneaker, $38. boden
usa.com; On Your
Feet Mischief wedge,
$49, onyourfeet.com.

5
K
Z
O

0

o

Hats Off!

Now you can get your tunes on

while you’re exercising without con-

stantly having to swat wires out of

your face, thanks to these cool new
hats and visors from iSoundCap.
Just park your iPod in the little

pocket, pop the plugs into your

ears, and voil&-“hands free" has a
whole new meaning. Available for

iPod Nanos and Shuffles;

red running cap,

$30; turquoise

visor, $23,
isound

cap.com

FASHION DIRECTOR VICKY MCGARRY TELLS US WHAT SHE’S JONESING FOR THIS MONTH

My Breast Advice
If “over the shoulder boulder

holder" is how you refer

to your sports bra, then

Goddess has just the

one for you. Famous for its all-

encompassing size range, the company
has just introduced a new fumble-free,

front-closing exercise bra with padded
shoulder straps, available from size

34D all the way to 46J. Now you have

no excuse not to work out. $48,

goddessbra.com

Why Didn’t I Think of That?
Leave it to designer Betsey Johnson
to come up with such an ingenious

nightie! Not only is this flirty little

shift adorable, it has a built-in bra.

Adjustable straps and a hook-

and-eye closure in the back pro

vide the support you need, so

you can dance around the

bedroom (or the kitchen)

without falling out. Crazy

Daisy Pearl Babydoll,

$68, nordstrom.com
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LOOK IMMACULATE IN YOUR
WEDDING DRESS.
LOOK EVEN MORE MEMORABLE

OUTOF IT.

YOUR FAVORITEWOMEN’S HEALTH
WORKOUTSARENOWAVAILABLEON DVDI

Our fitness editors have put together the very best routines to help you shape

your ideal body, no matter what your fitness goals. And, especially for that big

day, The WeddingWorkout is designed to help you look your best.

Available now at Target® or wherever fitness
DVDs are sold! To order, call (800) 266-9719

or visit womenshealthdvds.com.
code: 0194980

RODALE IT’S GOOD TO BE YOU ”



CONVERSATION
WITH

emilv
deschanel

When the star of Fox's hit TV show Bones isn’t memorizing
terms like "proximal phalanges,” she’s hanging with Zooey,

hitting the treadmill, and turning costars into vegans

INTERVIEW BY SARAH MILLER
PHOTOGRAPHS BY JIM WRIGHT

mlly Deschanel Is 10 minutes late. Rushing

through the door of a West Hollywood cafe in

a short flowy dress and 4-inch heels, she looks

slim, gorgeous, and worried. "I am so sorry,"

she says. "I hope you weren’t waiting long."

Okay, so she's clearly no diva though given
her famous family, that would be no surprise.

Her dad is Oscar-nominated cinematographer

Caleb Deschanel, who shot The Right Stuffand
Apocalypse Now. Hermom is actress Mary Jo

Weir, and her sister is starlet Zooey. But over the

past 6 years, Deschanel 30, has built up a resume of

her own, starting with a small role in the 2002 miniseries

Rose Red. which led to bit parts in Cold Mountain and Spider-Man

2 and appearances on a smattering of TV dramas. In 2005, she

finally scored the lead in the genuinely hair-raising Boogeyman.

Now she’s forensic anthropologist Temperance Brennan on
Bones, a role that allows her to play a
three-dimensional human. "I love that

she’s a strong, intelligentwomanwho
has flaws," says Deschanel, referring

to Brennan's tendency to treat victims

like math problems. Lack of emotion
isn't an issue in her real life: She's too

sensitive to eat a hamburger and has
cried over missing a line. Good thing

she's toughening up...

Acting is 99
percent rejection.

I’ve had to learn

not to be too
invested so I

don’t collapse
when something
doesn’t work
out

[

I assume those heels aren’t leather,

because you’re a vegan, right?

They're by Stella McCartney. All ofher

shoes are vegan. I’ve been a vegan for

about 15 years. I went to a pretty liberal

high school, and we watched Dietfor

a New America [a 1987 expose on how
food choices affect health and the

environment]. And I just stopped eating

and wearing animal products after that.

Did you grow up in one ofthose

no-sugar-cereal families?

Totally. No sugar cereal. Hot dogs with

no nitrates. We weren’t allowed to have

McDonald's. When the babysitter came,

we could have Kraft macaroni and cheese.

Would you ever throw paint on
anyone’s fur coat?

No. But I think I can convince

anyone to become a vegetarian.

[Bones costar] David Boreanaz

used to make fun ofme for being

a vegan, but then I started giving

him vegan food to eat, and he

loves it. Now he tries to eat vege-

tarian 1 day a week.

Do you practice yoga too?

I used to, but now I’m so busy that

it stresses me out. All I can think

the whole time is, "How long am
I going to be here?” The last class

I took was with my sister, who,

by the way, used to be annoyed

n
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A CONVERSATION WITH EMILY DESCHANEL

££
You can enable

people to wallow if

you just listen and
don’t encourage them
to change.

that I was so into yoga.

The teacher was so slow

I wanted to strangle her.

That’s not very Zen!

So how do you manage to

fit into all those cute pants

you wear on the show?
I have a treadmill, and I

work out with my trainer,

Julie Diamond, as often as

possible. She’s so positive.

She’s never like, “Move

your fat butt!” It’s more like, “Think ofhow you’ll feel

when you’re in great shape.” And she’s right. There are

weeks when I don’t exercise at all, and I don’t feel good.

What motivates you to get on the treadmill?

For me, it always has to be about health. That’s why I’m

a vegan. Well, I don’t even do that for my health entirely,

I do it for animals. The point is, there always has to be a

better reason than looking good, or I won’t stick with it.

Your Bones character strives for perfection. Do you?

Yes, especially when I first started the show. It was a

very emotional time for me personally. I had just gone

through a breakup, and I had started this big job that

demanded a lot ofme. After 15-hour days and no sleep,

if I didn’t know a line I would just break down crying.

Now I’m a lot more understanding of myself.

Were you always a perfectionist?

I was a hostess in a restaurant in New York when I was

21, and I was too good ofan employee. I was putting

most ofmy energy into that instead ofacting. But my
father told my sister and me to look at whatever needed

to be done and do that job well, no matter what it was.

What else do you and your sister have in common?
We both tend not to pay much attention to what’s

socially acceptable, and we like to do crazy stuff. We both

love to dance and will dance when-

ever, wherever, whether there's music

playing or not. My whole family is very

sarcastic and constantly making jokes.

How are you two different?

In seventh grade this kid didn’t invite

Zooey to his bar mitzvah. And she

went right up to him and shouted,

“Why didn’t you invite me to your bar

mitzvah?” I just love that. She is fear-

less. I would have called my mom crying.

Is your mother a good shoulder to cry on?
She’s wonderful and sympathetic, but she's not just

going to listen to you complain. Whenever I was con-

sidering giving up acting entirely, she’d remind me
that life is hard and that the world doesn't owe you

anything. You have to work your butt offto get your

dreams. She'll make you take action—which I think

is a good thing. You can enable people to wallow if

you just listen and don’t encourage them to change.

You must be pretty fearless too.

Yes, because acting is 99 percent rejection. I really

wanted this role in Bones, but I've had to learn not to

be too invested so I don’t collapse on the floor when
something doesn’t work out. But I was definitely

jumping around my apartment when I got it.

Your career is taking off. How’s the personal life?

I have a boyfriend—he’s British, a screenwriter, and

a vegetarian. We've been together for over a year. We
met through friends and would see each other here

and there, and later he asked me to coffee.

Wedding bells?

We don’t even live together—we’ve really taken it slow.

I think a lot ofwomen can lose themselves in a rela-

tionship and forget who they are and what they want.

I’ve definitely done it. I don’t make time for myself,

or I make little compromises. I think women feel ob-

ligated to compromise. That can be a good thing, but

often we take it too far. I had a boyfriend who smoked

around me all the time. I respected his choice, but I

gave up something very important to me—my health.

You give and give, and one day you realize you gave up

things you need. Or you just never asked for them. I

don’t want to do that right now. My sister and I just

bought a duplex together in West Hollywood, and I

think it’s time to just have some fun. WH

5 1 Apples with
raw almond
butter. 'It's my
favorite snack,'

she says.

i Veggie
Thai curry
Her go-to takeout
meal.

3 Hummus
Dip anything in

it—pita, veggies,
your lingers...

2 Beets i love
beet tartare

made with tofu

and vinaigrette.

4iQ,ui
It's soft]

comfol

Five healthy foods
Emily is happily

addicted to
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You're eating healthier...

now sleep healthier

Better bed. ..better sleep. ..better YOU!

Enjoy luxurious comfort and rejuvenating

sleep—like you’ve never experienced

before—with our breakthrough technology.

- Unlike the thick padding and steel springs

of most mattresses—that can actually cause painful
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bitch sessions
When sisters clash so much they

wind up in therapy—together
By Rebecca Barry

wo years ago, my husband and I bought a house in upstate New York and

I

decided to renovate it. This decision was questionable given that we had just

had a baby and didn't know anything about fixing old buildings. Then we asked

my older sister, Maria, to move into an apartment on the first floor—another

dubious decision. She had quit her job as a union organizer and. at the age of40.

was living with my parents. She was trying to find a new career path, wanted to

get married and settle down, but was also afraid ofliving alone—the last time

she was on her own, her cat had died and she'd gotten depressed after realizing

tliat she could spend an entire weekend without talking to another living thing. I needed

babysitting for 6-month-old Liam, and I liked the idea of a home full of family.

Three months later, Maria,

who wants a baby, is taking

care of mine in exchange

for cheap rent. My husband.

Tommy, and I pay for heat,

electricity, and most of the

food because she's broke.

The house is cold, the walls

are beige, and the baby won't

sleep through the night.

Tommy has to commute to

New York City for weeks at a

time for his copyediting job,

and Liam gets an earache

whenever he's away. My sister

is depressed and wants a

husband. I’m sleep deprived

and mad at mine. We begin

to fight. Daily.

This wasn't entirely new
for us. Part ofour closeness

as siblings stemmed from

the ways we tTied to take care

of each other, which didn't

always come out right and

often led to quarreling about

why she couldn't be more sup-

portive ofmy writing or why

I couldn't be more supportive

of her antidepressants. But

now we were both having a

hard time, which, combined

with the fact that I was her

landlady and her boss, upped

the intensity ofour disputes.

A typical fight

11would begin like this:
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I’d come home to an empty house and

the heat would be on. I would assume

Maria had left it on and complain to

my husband. Then I'd tell myself I

wasn’t going to say anything to her.

And I wouldn’t. Two days later she’d

be playing a computer game, which

would annoy me, and I would tell her

I wanted to use the computer since it

was mine. She would ask, did I have

to use it right that second? I would say

yes, and she would say something about

how annoying I was. Then I would

bring up the heat or the lights and how
ifshe really wanted a husband maybe

she should stop messing around with

her ex-boyfriend from 1983. The fight

would escalate, we’d call each other

names, doors would slam.

One week Tommy went to New
York and Liam immediately got a

fever. Then Maria called to say she

couldn’t babysit that afternoon as

agreed. I told her she was unreliable.

She said I was inflexible. I told her

she was hard to work with. She said

I was impossible to work for—and

that I was lucky my husband married

me because he was a nice person and

I was not. I fired her (loudly). She said

she quit (louder).

The next day, Maria asked if I’d see

a counselor with her. She said that our

fights were getting too personal, and

she was worried that ifwe didn’t get

help, we might turn into family mem-
bers who saw each other at holidays but

didn’t speak much otherwise. I knew

she was right. And because I didn’t want

to lose her and thought there had to be a

way to save our relationship, I agreed.

POWER STRUGGLE
Our counselor was named Theresa—

a

petite woman with long white hair, kind

eyes, and a way ofmaking our frailties

seem normal without putting us on

the defensive. Maria and I saw her once

every 2 weeks for an hour and a half.

For the first month or so, we spent a

fair amount oftime complaining about

each other until, during one session, I

mentioned food bills that were piling

up. Someone needed to go through

them to see who owed what, and Tommy
and I didn’t have time.

Maria said she didn’t

either. "Dividing up bills

shouldn’t take more than

a few hours,” Theresa said.

“Who has time to do it?”

“She does,” we said

simultaneously.

And we looked at each

other, both genuinely

surprised.

“You don't have a baby,” I said.

“You don’t have ajob,” she said.

“It seems like neither ofyou has

much respect for the other’s life,”

Theresa said, adding that there was a

power struggle going on between us. We
dug deeper and found that underneath

the animosity were envy and admira-

tion. Maria was jealous that I had

a husband and owned a house.

LITHO IN USA ©2007 Abbott Laboratories Copyrighted material
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WOMAN TO WOMAN
I was jealous that because she’d never

breastfed, her tits didn’t look like socks. I

admired her ability to say no. She admired

that (from her perspective at least) I always

seemed to know how to get what I wanted.

“I had no idea you were jealous of

anything in my life,” she said.

“You admire me?” I said. “Really?”

Theresa gave us techniques to work

with. She suggested making written

agreements about rent, child care, and

food. Also, when a fight became nasty,

SOMETIMES, WHEN SHf
AND HER FIANCE

Slowly, we began to listen to and treat

each other with more respect. After all,

we’d protected each other from bullies

and heartache from the time we were 5

and 8, and we’d confided in each other

forever. We both wanted to make it work.

HAPPY TIMEANYWAY
Eventually, I got pregnant again, and my
sister met a guy she thought she might

marry. Both were happy events, but they

underscored that our lives were in dif-

ferent places, and naturally, they led to

setbacks. We’d be getting along fine, and

then I'd say something she considered

judgmental, or she’d change an agree-

ARE HOLDING
ONE OF MY BABIES, I THINK, I’MSO LUCKY.

we were to stop and make an appoint-

ment to revisit it the next day.

I hated this at first. I hated being shut

down in the middle ofan argument,

and I hated knowing that at 10:15 a.m.

I had to talk to Maria about what a jerk

I’d been the night before. But it helped.

We were always calmer 12 hours after a

fight, ready to negotiate or make amends.

ment we’d made, and our fights would

reemerge with gusto.

One day, during a particularly gruel-

ing therapy session, Maria said she

wanted me to treat her like I treated my
friends and not tell her what I thought

all the time. I told her that’s how I treat

my friends. Theresa pointed out that

we probably wouldn't be friends ifwe

weren't related and suggested that I ask

Maria if she wanted my opinion before

I offered it. By this time I was tired of

walking on eggshells and sick ofanalyz-

ing everything. I came home and told

my husband I was done. “I don’t have the

energy for this,” I said. "Between you and

Liam and this hungry fetus kicking me
in the lungs, I am stretched to the limit.”

But then I thought about what

Theresa had said: Ifwe weren’t sisters,

we wouldn’t be friends. In a way, that

was a huge relief. My sense ofidentity

was wrapped around Maria like the

bittersweet that clings to the front porch.

Giving up the idea that we had to be

friends gave us room to breathe. So I

resolved to ask her if she wanted my
opinion before I gave it to her and to keep

seeing Theresa until we learned to pay

less attention to our old resentments.

Maria and I quit therapy a year ago

—

we were tired of going and had pretty

much stopped fighting. We’ve fallen back

into some ofour old habits. I don’t always

ask ifshe wants my opinion. Right before

her boyfriend (now fiance) moved into

her apartment, we got into such a fight

over who owed what for food and day

care that she called me a mean bitch and

Semick is able to enjoy



stormed out ofthe house.

(There’s still a clause in

the lease that says, “Calling

landlady a mean bitch will

incur $25 fee.”)

But our relationship is a

thousand times better. And sometimes,

when she and her fiance are holding one

ofmy babies, I think. I'm so lucky. I re-

member something my former landlady,

a Korean woman named Suk, said to me
shortly after I met the man I would marry

and right before she got married herself.

“Funny thing,” she said in her broken

English. (I loved Suk’s accent—the way

it made her sentences go straight for the

jugular.) “Whole house in love. Rebecca

in love. I in love. Guy in back getting mar-

ried. Lars, up on second floor, he genius

but don’t know ifhe in love. But happy

time anyway.” I think about how close

I came to deciding that my sister and I

could never be friends. Funny thing, I

think. I in love. Maria get married. Baby

good baby. Sometime tenant call landlady

mean bitch, but happy time anyway. WH

Rebecca Barry’s new motto is “just play

nice” Her novel. Later, at the Bar, is due

outfrom Simon a[ Schuster next month.

: at enduranceis.com. Photos: William Anthony
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woman can’t under-
stand why her smart

husband always comes home
from the store with the wrong

kind ofcanned tomatoes.

Eventually, she decides his

hearing,must be fading and

arranges for him to get it

tested. Not only is there noth-

ing wrong with it.butUie

audiologist is amazed by its

acuity. "You have the hearing

ofan alpine valley bat.” he

says, licking his professional

chops over the career-makingcarefully, as
the options

changed.
This nearlv true storv is

just an extreme example of

one of the most common
complaints women have about

their men. We don’t listen,

goes the gripe. We don’t pay

attention. You told us three

times, and why is it that we
can recall every golf shot we

'Copyright?!?filter ialAPRIL 2007



ever hit but not the simplest of

instructions? Sound familiar?

Well, I come in peace on

behalf ofmy brothers. Let’s

put an end to this gender-

wide quarrel and use the

time we save arguing about

whether you said "diced” to

watch the game together or

pleasure each other with feral

abandon. I offer a truce on

these terms: We admit that

our attention skills could be

better and vow to try harder,

and you agree to try to speak

so that a person with a Y
chromosome can hear you.

That's right! You heard me!

Agreed, we're lousy listen-

ers. Our attention spans are

so short that...What was I

saying? But you are terrible at

talking—to men. Think of it

this way: You wouldn’t talk to

a Mexican in Russian or to a

Parisian in Farsi. So why do

you insist on using long sen-

tences. packed with irrelevant

detail and long-way-round-

the-barn digressions, when
we can’t hear them?

We love you. So, so, so

much. A lot. We respect you

too. It would be our sweetest

dream come true ifwe could

focus on every word you say

as you baby-step us through

all the twists and turns of...

and oh my God, she’s still

talking! But we can’t listen

ifyou talk that way! It's not

that we won’t. We can't. Nor

can we fly.

But if, like us, you think

love is about adjusting, if

you’d rather appreciate what

our gender can do, ifyou’re

willing to let men be men, if

you’d rather spend arguing-

time watching the game
together or, even better, plea-

suring each other with feral

abandon, or ifyou just want

the right tomatoes every now
and then, consider these

tricks for speaking in a way

that a man can actually hear.

Climax first. Many
women confuse mere

information-sharing with

the art of storytelling. So

they save the point until

the end, as in “Surprise, Oz
was just Dorothy’s dream!”

Wrong! Men want the punch

line right away. Ifyou had a

run-in with a colleague, don’t

detail each step from “I got a

nasty e-mail in the morn-

ing...” to the throwdown in

the meeting at the end of the

day. No, start with the conclu-

sion, as in “I’m at war with

Melissa from Marketing.”

Suspense is not a plus for us.

Ifwe don’t know what we're

listening to, our attention

wanders to either golf shots

gone by or sex yet to come.

Ifa man knows where the

story is heading, he can

orient himself, and details on

the way become delightful

instead ofcoma inducing.

Outsteps. Ifyou think

the “story” ofyour afternoon

with your sister has four parts,

it probably has two that male

ears can hear. Maybe even

one. Ifyou love him, edit.

Avoid transcripts.

The art of couple-talk is sum-

marizing things that hap-

pened, not reenacting them.

Stay away from word-for-word

replays of conversations, as in

“and then I said” and "then

he said” and—my God, she’s

going to walk me through

every single sentence. Many
men report that when the

woman they love sets sail into

a sentence-by-sentence rendi-

tion of their chat with Mom,
they can actually feel their

carotid arteries calcifying.

Favor nouns and
Verbs. Be as concrete and

explicit as possible. Don’t

expect us to figure things out

from your tone. We’re way

less attuned to nuance than

we are to thing-words and

action-words. Women like to

be allusive and roundabout.

Men, not so much. Just say

what’s on your mind.

Minimize color
commentary. Guys like

play-by-play. Just the high-

lights. We’ll either figure out

JUST ASKIN’, GUYS-

“What keeps
you listening
when your
girlfriend/

wife is talking
to you?”

I'm not

wearing

Physical contact
Rub my thigh
and my ears are
yours.

34%
Good timing
Catch me when
I'm not doing
something
else (like

watching TV).

33%
Animation
If you're not
interested, I

won't be.

15%
Humor
Jokes make any
story better.

13%
5%
Source: 2.615 guys polled

on menshealth.com

the meaning for ourselves or

ask for your thoughts.

Ask us to repeat.
Studies show that ifwe say

something out loud, we
greatly enhance our chances

ofremembering it.

Hit us with the
takeaway. Preface it

with an unsubtle phrase like

“This is the important part,

Hugh.” You might even put

your hands on the sides of

his face and make him look

you right in the eye as you

say, “Coming at you with the

point, big guy,” or “Here's

your mission, lieutenant.”

Try memory hooks.
Ifyou want “diced” tomatoes,

don't overload him with

extraneous info, as in “for the

stew your father likes.” What?

How did my father get into

this conversation? Instead,

give him a guy-friendly recall

device—like dice, as in Vegas.

When he’s in aisle 3 and his

eyes start glazing over, the

casino image will help.

Above all, don’t be mad at

your guy. Love him. Help him.

He’s plenty smart, even sexu-

ally ingenious...Speaking of

which, some privately funded

studies have shown one kind

ofpromise often galvanizes

our attention. Tell him that if

he brings back the right toma-

toes, you'll reward him like you

did on his birthday last year,

on that hill behind the 15th

green. Yeah, yeah, maybe you

shouldn’t have to rock his world

just to get the groceries you’re

after. But “should” gets us no-

where. It’s an indictment, not

a solution. Let's love each other

despite our shortcomings.

Don’t blame me, it’s science. If

guys come to associate certain

behaviors with certain, ahem,

rewards, well, let’s just say

everybody wins. WH

Hugh O’Neill writes the Reality

Check columnfor Best Life

magazine. He listens to every-

thing his wife says.
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THE GIRL LIST

19 lies that are
•; okay to tell

>
t ^ #• * •

In honor of April Fools' Day, here
are some WH-approved situations

where a little verbal creativity
will serve you better than the truth

3* "You're glowing!'

to your pregnant sister,

who just looks fat.

'I can't believe some
pig stole your YoCrunch
from the office fridge," to

your boss, after you've
finished licking the last few
crumbs of Oreo Cookies n'

Cream from the lid.

5* 'You're the perfect size,"

to your boyfriend, about his

penis. Remember: It's bigger
when erect—and you do
want it erect, right?

6. 'My phone died," to your
mom. because you hung up
while she was raving about
the Joan Rivers Classics

Collection hour on QVC.

7# "You look just like

Ashton Kutcher," to the
maitre d', when you want
to be seated right away.

8. 'My dog likes you, and
he hates everyone!" to your
landlord, whose leg is being
humped by Pookie.

14. 'You can do any-
thing if you try!" to kids.

Life's rarely a meritocracy,
but if you don’t provide
false hope, they'll give up
before they start.

15. 'They must be going
to my spam folder," to

your boring cousin, re: her
daily e-mails suggesting
you two hang out.

16• "Honey, I always think
of you when I'm mastur-
bating," to your man. His

ignorance is your bliss.

17. "Oh! Oh! Oooh! Yes! Yes!

Yes!" to your guy, when he's

thundering on and all you
want is a little shut-eye.

18• 'I love this!" to

Aunt Maude, about the
Indonesian desk chimes
she calls a birthday
gift. Wait 2 weeks, then
make use of eBay the
way PayPal intended.

19. 'Your legs will be
cut like Beyonce's," to

yourself on the treadmill,

when you'd rather be
bathing in Haagen-Daz. WH

9* 'No, we've never slept

together," to your father,

about your fiance.

lO. "No, we've never slept

together," to your fianc6,

about your best guy friend.

11 • 'It just crashed. I have
no idea what happened,"
to tech support, when you
had five applications open
while downloading videos
from YouTube.

12• 'Of course I remem-
bered our anniversary!"

to your husband, though
you now have to cancel an
eyebrowwax and martini
night with the girls.

13• 'Yeah, I didn't get a
raise either," to a coworker,
who's bumming about
"budget cuts." She doesn't
need to know about your
15 percent boost.

2 “Your baby is so beautiful!” to your best
• friend, whose newborn looks like Shrek.

I* "Most people can't

pull off short hair, but you
totally can," to a friend

who butchered her locks.

By Kristina Grish

Illustration by Kim Rosen

I
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FITNESS

power trip
Train your brain to make you stronger and

faster with this once-a-week workout—
and rock the beach in just 4 weeks

By Mike Mejia, C.S.C.S Photographs by Peter Yang

Y
ou’re in the middle of a power struggle. And no, it’s not the

W “Why must ESPN be on 24/7?” argument you’re always having with

f your MLB-obsessed significant other. We’re talking about physical

power—specifically, strength plus explosive speed. The type you’d use,

say, to tackle your guy for the remote.

Unlike the never-ending ESPN debate, this power struggle is easy to

ignore. Why? For one thing, who wants to look like a lumberjack? For

another, you’re comfortable with slow, steady weight-training moves that

increase muscular endurance and tone. But those don’t build power,

which you need for dozens of everyday activities like chasing after a wayward

toddler, hauling the newspaper bin down the stairs, or heaving your jam-packed

gym bag off the shelf. (What’s in that thing anyway?)

Luckily, this kind of power

doesn’t call for wine-barrel

quads or Rocky Balboa-

style workouts. The changes

come from training a dif-

ferent muscle: your brain.

Yep, your gray matter. The
key is to train it to send sig-

nals more efficiently to your

muscles via the nerve path-

ways that connect them,

says Cassandra Forsythe, a

Ph.D. candidate in exercise

science at the University of

Connecticut. This means

that when your brain tells

your legs to jump, they'll

do it faster and with

more force. And just
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On Your Marks... I

GET SET Taking full advantage of springtime requires

spontaneous bursts of strength—whether you're ankle-deep
in beach volleyball or tossing logs onto a bonfire.

GO Perform two sets of 8 to 10 reps for each exercise 1 day a week.

i Wwnen’sHealtli
POSTER SERIES ’07

move
power

toyou
Get outside and follow this 4-week prep-for-spring
plan to get your muscles firing faster than
The Donald in the boardroom

MEDICINE
BALL SLAM

LATERAL BOUND
> Works core, hips, and thighs

Stand 12 inches to the right of

an agility cone (if you can't find

one, use an upright dumbbell)

with feet hip-width apart (A).

Push off with both legs and jump
sideways over the cone (B).

Land on the other side as softly

as possible, then quickly ex-

plode back over. That's one rep.

Training tip Swing your arms in

the direction you're jumping to

help get your body up and over

the cone faster.

» Works core and
upper body

Grab a 2- to 4-pound
medicine ball and stand

with feet hip-width apart,

knees slightly bent. Raise

the ball so it’s straight over-

head (A). Use your core to

bring your torso and arms
downward as you slam the

ball into the ground about

2 feet in front of you (B).

In the finish position your

torso should be parallel

to the ground and your

arms extended behind you.

Retrieve and repeat.

Training tip The force to

throw the ball should come
from the whipping action

of your hips and torso.

> Works chest, core, legs, shoulders, and triceps

Assume a pushup position, with hands slightly wider tha

chest, hips, and legs touching the ground. In one explos

you’re in the top of a pushup (A), then immediately brea!

running 10 to 15 yards, stop and repeat in the other direc

Training tip When you're about three strides away from

start putting on the brakes so you can quickly switch dirt

REVERSE OVER-
HEAD THROW
) Works core, hips, shoulders,

thighs, and upper back

Grab a 2- to 4-pound medicine

ball. Stand with your feet slightly

wider than your shoulders and
hold the ball straight out in front of

you at shoulder height. Perform a

squat, keeping your knees behind

your toes, and lower your arms
until the ball nearly touches the

ground (A), Quickly reverse direc-

tions, jump up, and simultaneously

throw the ball up and back so it

flies over your head (B). Land,

retrieve the ball, and repeat.

Training tip Use the momentum
from your legs to propel the ball.

Copyrighted matei
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LUNGEJUMP
I Works core,

hips, and thighs

Stand with your right

foot 2 to 3 feet in front

of your left. Bend your

right knee slightly and
lean forward until your

left heel is off the ground.

Quickly lower your hips,

as if you're doing a split

squat, until your back
leg almost touches the

ground (A). Immediately

propel yourself off the

ground by straightening

both legs. While in the

air, switch legs so your

left is in front of your

right when you land (B).

Repeat with your left leg

forward. That's one rep.

Continue alternating.

Training tip Swing your

arms straight up to help

you get maximum air.

your shoulders and your

ive action, push up until

into a sprint (B). After

on. Continue alternating,

'he end of your sprint,

>ctions.

Insider Training
Speedy strength requires stellar balance and core stability—aka
coordination and no muffin top. To prime your body for the power work-
out, do this indoor routine for 4 weeks prior to moving outdoors. These
moves will get you ready to jump, throw, and dash without injury.

DO Perform two sets of 8 to 10 reps for each exercise 1 day a week.

DUMBBELL PUSH PRESS
I Works core, shoulders, and triceps

Grab a pair of 8- to 10-pound dumbbells and stand with

your feet shoulder-width apart, knees slightly bent. Posi-

tion the dumbbells about 12 inches above your shoulders,

palms facing each other. Quickly lower your hips into a

quarter squat (A). Immediately straighten your legs and
use that momentum to press the weights straight up with

explosive force (B). Pause, lower, and repeat.

UNILATERAL SQUATAND CABLEROW
> Works core, glutes, thighs, and upper back

Stand facing a low cable pulley machine (weight set

so it's challenging enough without hindering good
form), feet hip-width apart and knees slightly bent.

Bend at your hips and grab the pulley (like you're

shaking hands) with your left hand. As you stand back

up, lift your left foot (A). Next, lower your hips until your

right thigh is parallel to the floor, then immediately push
your right heel into the floor to stand up while per-

forming a row with your left arm until your elbow

passes your torso (B). Pause, lower, and repeat.

CABLE ROTATION
> Works core and entire upper body

Stand to the left of a cable pulley machine so the weight

stack is on your right. With legs hip-width apart and
knees slightly bent, reach across your body with your

left arm and grab the pulley. Place your right hand
on top of your left hand (A). Keeping your arms fairly

straight, pull the handle out and away from you in a

wide, sweeping motion. In the finish position the cable

should be pressed against your right shoulder (B).

Pause there for 1 second, then slowly return the weight

to start. Complete four to five reps, then face the other

direction and repeat, reaching across with your left arm.

STABILITY BALL CHESTPRESS
WITH HIP EXTENSION
> Works chest, core, hips, shoulders, and triceps

Grab a pair of 8- to 10-pound dumbbells and lie with

your shoulders and upper back on a stability ball. Hold

the dumbbells right above your chest, palms facing

away from you. Position your legs hip-width apart with

knees bent 90 degrees and feet flat on the floor, then

slowly let your hips sink until your lower back comes
as close to the ball as possible (A). In one explosive

movement, drive your heels into the floor and raise your

hips as you press the weights straight up over your

chest (B). Hold for 1 second, then lower your hips and
the weights. Repeat.

STEP-OUTLUNGE
> Works core, hips, and thighs

Grab a 2- to 4-pound medicine ball with both hands
and hold it against your chest. Position your feet

shoulder-width apart with knees slightly bent (A). Take

a giant step out to the side with your left foot, keeping

your toes pointing forward, and sink into a squat until

your left leg is parallel to the floor (B). Be sure to keep
your right leg straight throughout the move. Pause for

1 second, then explosively push back up to start and
repeat on the other side. That's one rep.

*
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1 fudge all the time.

My age. ..my weight. ..my tasty low fat snack.



Supercharge it
Four ways to amp up your power moves

Brace your
abs as if

Naomi
Campbell
might sucker
punch you at
any moment.
This stability will

Opt for soft
Serve. During

jumping drills, make
sure you're landing

on the right surface.

Grass, sand, and

rubber mats are

best because they

absorb most of the

force when you hit

the ground, reducing

the impact on your

ankles, knees, hips,

and lower back.

Bouncing around

Phish concert-style

on harder surfaces,

like concrete and

asphalt, will pound
your delicate joints

into submission.

3
Pretend you’re
jumping on
Jell-O. Land as

lightly as possible

between repeated

jumps. As soon as

the balls of your feet

touch down, bend

your knees slightly

and let your hips

drop (as though

squatting) to absorb

the shock as you

lower your heels

Be picky
about
poundage.
Hoisting a weight

that’s too heavy

can actually teach

your muscles to

contract slower-

obviously, not what

Opt for one that

lets you complete

the explosiveMH

o! Uie exercise

(usually when
you're moving

upward) in less

than a second. If

it takes any longer,

you’re lifting too

much weight.

adding a handful of power-

specific moves to your

weekly strength regimen

will teach that cranium of

yours all it needs to know.

That’s awesome, but

here’s even better news: You

only need to power train

1 day a week for 4 weeks.

Power training is so intense

(for your brain and your

muscles) that its effects last

up to 2 months. By week 4,

you’ll have the coordination

and body (fringe benefit!)

to make the most ofyour

spring fever.

Oh, and you might want

to take it outside. All the

lunging, running, and medi-

cine-ball chucking you’ll do

(see poster) requires space.

Besides, you could use a bit

of sun-kissing. WH
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ou’ve

been
eating

fewer calories,

Vr. your trainer is

your new BFF,

and your body

has gotten teenier.

But now it seems

like you couldn’t

lose a pound unless you cut

your arm off. You’ve hit the

dreaded plateau—a frustrat-

ingly common dieting phe-

nomenon. “At a certain point

in weight loss, usually after

losing about 10 percent of

your weight, you may have to

tweak your diet and exercise

to jump-start your body again,”

says Susan Mitchell, Ph.D.,

R.D., coauthor of Fat Is Not

Your Fate. Here’s why you

might stall and what you can

do to rev back up.

You’re eating
for 164 (pounds,
not people).
Flatline Yeah, losing mass

means you look better in your

low-riders, but it also means
there’s less ofyou to burn cal-

ories. It’s a cruel truth: Your

basal metabolic rate (BMR)

—

the number ofcalories your

body needs just to exist—gets

lower as you get littler. Keep

eating for your old weight and

you’re going to hit a wall.

Finish line As the number on

the scale goes down, so too

must your food intake. Figure

out your BMR by dividing your

current weight by 2.2 pounds,

then multiplying this number
by 0.9, and then by 24. (Or cal-

culate it at bmi-calculator.net/

bmr-calculator.) Now multiply

your BMR by 1.2 and voila:

You’ve got the average number
ofcalories your body bums per

day when you factor in normal

activities. (Add another 300 to

500 on days you do an hour of

moderate to intense exercise.)

Once you have your final

scale
down!

What to do
when your
weight loss

flatlines

By Allison Winn Scotch

Photograph by Jason Todd
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Budge the

number.
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WEIGHT LOSS

Ups and
Downs
Feel like your weight
seesaws more than
your 4-year-old niece
on a sunny day at
the playground?
Relax. Even if you’re
doing everything
perfectly, there are
lots of reasons why
the number on the
scale could be
up by a pound or

two. According to

Melina Jampolis,
M.D., author of The
No-Time-to-Lose Diet,

these are some of

the usual suspects.

You were thirsty!

Downing 16 ounces of

any fluid can cause
an immediate 'gain"

of 1 pound.

You’re backed up.

Constipation can tilt

the scale by as much
as 2 pounds if it's been
more than a couple
of days since your
bowels did their thing.

You’re going on
vacation. To Thailand.
The changes in air

pressure can make
you retain water on
flights longer than 4

hours, which can show
up as an extra 1 to 3

pounds on the scale.

You ate the Chicken
Kung Pao. Have a
salty dinner and you
could wake up 2 to 3

pounds heavier—your
body retains water to

dilute all that sodium.

Aunt Flo’s on her way.
Hormone fluctuations

in the 3 days leading
up to your period can
make you retain up
to 5 pounds of water.

become so efficient at doing

your current routine that

it's burning fewer calories.

Want proof? A recent study

in the InternationalJournal

ofObesity found that runners

who didn’t increase their mile-

age gained weight over time.

Finish line Mix it up. “To

grow more muscle and keep

your metabolic rate high, you

have to damage the muscles

a little by challenging your

body with a different work-

out,” Forsythe says. Ifyou’re

a treadmill rat, get on the

elliptical or bike. Ifyou’re

hell-bent on the treadmill, up

the intensity (by adjusting the

speed or incline) every other

minute, or work up to a longer

run by adding a halfmile

every couple ofweeks. In the

weight room, forget those

15 reps you usually do with

a 5-pounder: “Decrease the

number of reps and increase

the weight, using one you can

lift only five to eight times,”

Forsythe says.

You've become an
exercise fanatic.
Flatline So you’ve amped up
your workout. Great! Now
you have to give your body

time to recover. Ifyou don’t

schedule any downtime, the

pounds won’t budge. “When
you’re sore after a workout, it’s

because you’ve torn the mus-

cle fiber,” explains Angela

Corcoran, head of education

and corporate development

at the American Academy
of Personal Training in New
York City. “When you rest,

the muscle fiber has a chance

to heal and comes back more

effectively. This drives up me-

tabolism, so you burn more

calories at rest.”

Finish line Take a day off!

Corcoran says she’s seen

clients lose weight after log-

ging a few days of rest. But

this doesn’t mean you get

a week to lie around watch-

ing Lost reruns (nice try): 24

to 48 hours is all your body

needs to recover and recharge.

Forsythe suggests working out

2 consecutive days followed by

a day of rest, taking no more

than 3 days offin a row.

Your body balks.
Flatline Like it or not, you

have a “set point,” Forsythe

says—a genetically deter-

mined weight where you’re

most comfortable. To stick

to this number and regulate

its fat stores, your body uses

a gazillion physiological

mechanisms, like interac-

tions between hormones and

molecules that affect hunger

levels. So ifyou're trying to

drop 20 pounds below your

set point, you’re getting in

the ring with Mama Nature:

When you don’t eat enough to

maintain your set point, your

body thinks you’re starving

and “responds by lowering its

metabolic rate, which reduces

the number ofcalories you

bum,” Forsythe says.

Finish line The best way to

conquer your set point is to

speed up your metabolism

with regular exercise—at

least 30 minutes ofcardio, 5

days a week. It also helps to

increase the amount of good

fats (such as monounsatu-

rated) and lean protein (think

fish and poultry) in your

diet—these foods can acceler-

ate your metabolism . WH

number, shave off500 to find

out how many calories you

need to eat to lose a pound a

week, or 300 to lose 2 pounds

a month. Just don't ever go

below 1,200 a day or you’ll run

into the problem below.

You’re eating for 95.
Ratline Here’s the flip side:

There’s such a thing as eating

too little to lose weight. “The

body needs a certain number

ofcalories per day to meet

minimum metabolic needs,

such as cardiovascular func-

tion and respiration,” Mitchell

says. When you’re running

on empty, your brain sends

signals to various organs (like

your thyroid), telling them to

slow down your metabolism

to conserve energy.

Finish line Strategy? Simple:

“Increase your calories,"

Mitchell says. “Many women
are afraid to do this because

they think they’ll gain weight,

when actually the body will

function more efficiently and

they’ll start losing again.” If

you’re stuck (and starving),

try adding 100 calories a day

for 2 weeks.

You could work
out in your sleep.
Ratline Been repeating

the same moves since you

made your New Year’s reso-

lutions? You need a kick in

your (shrinking) behind.

“When your body is used to

an exercise, it stops making

physiological changes,” says

Cassandra Forsythe, a nutri-

tion and exercise scientist at

the University of Connecticut.

Translation: Your bod has
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dig it, baby
A rookie's guide to gardening-

no rubber clogs required
By Celeste Perron Photographs by Levi Brown

I

f your idea of harvesting fresh

fruits and veggies consists

of stuffing them in a plastic

bag at the supermarket, we’re

right there with you. But we
I were surprised to discover
1

that growing your own isn't

near as time-consuming as the

biddies wandering

nursery aisles ofHome Depot make
look. “People don’t realize just how easy

garden is,” says Rebecca Cole, a

designer in New York City and

ofthe syndicated gardening radio

On the House. “And nothing beats

of food that was plucked offthe

just hours earlier.” Beyond fuller,

flavors, home growing will also

you to avoid dangerous pesticides,

nasty bacteria, and weird wax coatings.

Follow this easy game plan and you’ll

have the makings ofsalads and smooth-

ies at your fingertips, whether you’re

planting them in a spacious backyard or

on the landing ofyour fire escape.

Be a Pothead
Got a big bright window? Then you

can have a container garden this sum-

mer (or all year round, ifyou’re lucky

enough to live in a sun-drenched region).

Containers even have advantages over

planting in the ground: “You can move

pots in and out of the sun and control soil

quality,” says Orla Murphy-LaScola, an

avid gardener and the owner ofAmerican

Seasons Restaurant on Nantucket. The

main drawbacks: You’re limited to small

and medium-size plants, and potted

produce needs tons ofH20—but ifyou

spend a little more on a self-watering

container (fill once a week and water

98 WOMEN’S HEALTH APRIL 2007 womenshealthmag.com



seeps in slowly; $59. earthbox.com), you

don’t even have to worry about that. To

make it happen:

1 1 Shop for plants, containers,

and soil. Choose plants that have the

same sun and water needs and grow to

roughly the same height (look for height

info on the plant’s label or at mygarden

guide.com). That way, one won’t hog all

the others’ rays. Avoid seedlings with

the words “will spread” on the label or

your garden will fall victim to root wars.

And, trust us, you want seedlings (baby

plants from a local nursery), not seeds.

Starting from scratch can lead to a heap

ofhassles, since most seeds need care-

fully monitored conditions and a couple

ofmonths ofpampering to flourish. If

what you want are easy results, leave

stage one to the greenhouse gurus.

Now pick your container. Any kind

will do, provided it has a drainage hole,

but choose terra-cotta ifyou can afford

it. “Plants love terra-cotta because it's

porous and it breathes," Cole says. Make
sure the pot is big enough. “Read the

label to see the ideal amount of root

space, but it's usually safe to give plants

only halfthat,” she says. Throw a few

bags of potting soil (which eliminates

the need for compost or fertilizer) into

your cart and head for checkout.

2 Combine all three. Grab your

container, place a terra-cotta chip over

the drainage hole to keep the soil in but

allow water out, then fill it with soil. Dig

a hole deep enough that the top of the

seedling’s root base will be even with

the rest of the soil in the pot. Gently but

firmly pack the sucker in.

3 Add sun and lots of water.

Your plants are like Lindsay Lohan

on vacation—total UV junkies. The

ideal spot for your pot is one that will

catch rays from early morning through

evening, like directly in front ofa

large, south-facing window. “For the

first week after planting, seedlings

will be in shock.” says Julie Cummins,

director ofeducation at the Center for

Urban Education about Sustainable

Agriculture in San Francisco. “Soak

them daily to help the roots settle in.”

General guidelines for watering con-

tainers: Add water until it drains

out the bottom, wait 5 minutes,

then add halfas much more.

Always empty excess water

from the drainage tray, since «
perpetually damp roots will 1

rot. After week 1, use the finger

test to determine when it’s time

for more: Stick a digit into the

dirt every day; when the soil is

dry on the surface but damp
2 inches down, it's time to

douse it.

Hit the Ground
In-ground gardening is a wee

bit harder than planting in

pots, since you have to prep
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the soil, but you can grow bigger good-

ies like corn and fruit trees (see what

works for your climate on the chart

below). The how-tos:

1 1 Swap dirt for soil. You know the

corner ofyour yard that’s flooded with

sun all day in the summer? That’s the

one you want to plant in. Use a hoe and

shovel to dig up the top 4 inches of soil,

then replace it with firmly packed pot-

ting soil (you’ll need about one 26-quart

bag of soil per 3 square feet).

2 I Dig and drop. Create a hole the

size of the root base and lower the seed-

ling in, making sure that the top ofthe

root base is even with the surrounding

soil. Gently pack the dirt around each

plant. Once all ofyour seedlings are in

the ground, water them frequently

—

daily during the first week, then often

enough so the dirt is wet 6 inches below

the surface when you first water and

still wet 1 to 2 inches down the next

time. When your plants are flourishing,

you should have to drench them only

every 5 days or so, as long as the weather

isn’t scorching hot. “Long, infrequent

watering is better than short, frequent

watering because it encourages roots to

grow deeper,” Cummins says.

3 I Ward off pests. "Since rot at-

tracts mildew and bugs, keeping your

garden free ofdead leaves and rotted

fruit is first priority,” Cummins says.

When you do need to strike back at

bugs, use effective but nontoxic pesti-

cides to protect kids and pets (see “Keep

Your Garden Green” for some options).

Don't be alarmed ifyou find yourself

plotting the exile ofa cute, fuzzy bunny.

If Peter Cottontail is eating your carrots,

the bastard is gonna go down. WH

Plant This No-fail crops for every summer climate
from master gardener Marie Ianotti of Lake Katrine. New York

r i - /T\

Warm and Humid
(Northeast)

Blueberries
(outdoors only) Given
the price supermarkets

charge for a pint of

these little guys, this

plant is well worth

the patience it takes

to grow. Blueberry

bushes don't put out

many berries the first

season, but they'll be
bursting with fruit by
year 2 or 3.

Snap peas (indoors

or out) You can harvest

the first batch within

2 months and replant

seedlings for a con-

tinuous crop. These
crisp veggies don’t like

intense heat, though,

so consider moving
them to a shadier spot

in July and August.

Tomatoes (indoors

or out) If you plant to-

matoes in April or May,

you should be able to

slice them for Fourth of

July burgers. And you

don't have to replant

to get more-the leafy

vines will continue

bearing juicy

red orbs all

summer.

Hot and Humid
(Southeast)

Citrus (outdoors)

Even if you have only

a balcony at your

disposal, you can grow
“dwarf" lemon, lime,

and orange trees in

containers. But they

need a lot of water

(about a gallon, twice

a day). Buy a mature

tree in summer and it

should begin bearing

fruit immediately.

Eggplant (indoors

or out) When it’s really

hot, an eggplant seed-

ling will pop out purple

veggies in about 2
months and keep on
sprouting. Smaller va-

rieties (like Japanese
eggplant) grow faster

and are a great choice
for planting in pots.

Sweet potatoes
(indoors or out) You'll

have to wait 3 to 4
months before munch-
ing on this root veggie,

but heart-shaped

leaves provide decora-

tion while you wait.

Warm and Dry
(Northwest)

> Blackberries and
raspberries (out-

doors only) As with

blueberries, you won’t

get A+ fruit the first

year, but the payoff will

be big in seasons to

come. Before these

messy bushes take

over your entire yard,

get out the shears

and prune them into

submission.

> Broccoli (indoors

or out) You can plant it

very early in the spring

(as soon as the ground
thaws) because tough

broccoli can handle lin-

gering cold. Alas, you
still won’t be able to

add this slow grower
to your stir-fries until

mid to late summer.
> Lettuce (indoors

or out) Plant lettuce

in the spring and
make homegrown,
pesticide-free salads

within a month. With
leaf lettuce (versus

head lettuce) you just

cut the outside leaves

when they get to 6
inches and let the inner

leaves keep growing.

Hot and Dry
(Southwest)

> Peppers (indoors

or out) Peppers thrive

in temps ranging from

lows of 60 to highs of

90 degrees, produce
within 2 months, and
keep going all season.

Smaller varieties like

cubanelle and sweet
cherry peppers come
in a few weeks sooner.

> Strawberries
(indoors or out) Plant

"ever-bearing," not

“June-bearing," straw-

berries in the spring

and you can feast on
them all summer. Use
tall or hanging pots so
vines can spread over

the edges.
> Summer squash
(indoors or out)

Zucchini and other

soft-skinned squash
bear tons of fruit in

2 months or less.

But all that growing

can cause plants to

decline and die. Add
new seedlings about
a month after the first

batch to keep the

squash coming.
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HEALTH

no-hype
cancer
fighters

The deal
on what to

do, eat and
drink to lower
your risk for

the big C
By Paige Greenfield

Photographs by

Todd Huffman

S
o you gave up charred meats,
you're using your gym membership, and

you ingest enough fiber to choke Wilford

Brimley. Because you know what’s good

I

for you. But every time you turn on the

news you’re hit with more advice on how to

prevent cancer. Some of it’s common sense

(don’t smoke), while some sounds as dubious

as Britney Spears’s parenting techniques (eat cayenne

pepper). With all the studies and hype, we wouldn’t

blame you for feeling confused.

The good news: You can prevent 50 to 70 percent of

cancers by exercising more, chucking cigarettes, and

improving your diet, says Therese Bevers, M.D., medi-

cal director for M.D. Anderson’s Cancer Prevention

Center in Houston. Plus, you have a better chance if

you start now. That’s because cell mutations—which

are how cancer gets going—can begin decades before

a tumor appears, says Cynthia Stein, M.D., coauthor

of Handbook ofCancer Risk Assessment and Prevention.

To find the most tried-and-true ways to a cancer-free

future, we plowed through piles of research and talked

to leading cancer experts. Here are the lucky four.

D Take a history lesson.
You know your Scottish grandfather’s tartan pattern

and your grandmother’s maiden name, but how well

do you know their health histories? Just 5 to 10 percent

ofcancer cases are related to

your genetic inheritance, but

ifyou do carry an unlucky

gene, your risk ofgetting that

cancer is enormous (50 to

100 percent), Dr. Bevers says.

Three ofthe most common
types—breast, ovarian, and

colorectal—seem to have the

strongest genetic link.

Prevention prescription Take

down your family’s medical

history, noting the disease

and when each relative was

diagnosed. (The earlier the

age ofa cancer diagnosis and

the more relatives who’ve had

it, the stronger your family

history.) Be sure to get info

on both sides: You have the

same chance ofinheriting the

genes from Mom and from

Dad, even for breast and ovar-

ian cancers, Dr. Bevers says.

Ifyour family tree shows a

history ofcancer, consider talk-

ing to a genetic counselor, who
may recommend tests, sug-

gests Ted Gansler, M.D., direc-

tor ofmedical content for the

American Cancer Society. But

keep in mind that even ifa test

says you have the gene, no one

can predict for certain whether

you’ll get cancer, he cautions.

Knowing you're at increased

risk may mean you get screen-

ings like mammograms or

colonoscopies sooner or more

often than someone without

a strong family history, says

Axel Goetz, M.D., Ph.D., chief

science officer at RealAge.com,

a consumer health media

company. And let’s face it:

You’ve got a no-brainer

incentive to make anticancer

lifestyle changes a priority if

you know your genetic

risk is high. J i±

f
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Patient Summary

ASTELIN® Nasal Spray (azelastine hydrochloride)

AS-tell-in (A-za-LAS-teen HI-dro-KLOR-ide)

This summary contains important information about

ASTELIN. It is not meant to take the place of your

doctor's instructions. Please read carefully before you

use ASTELIN. Whenever you fill your prescription, read

the accompanying summary because it may contain

new information. Ask your doctor if you have questions

about ASTELIN.

What is ASTELIN?
ASTELIN is a prescription nasal spray medicine. ASTELIN
is an antihistamine proven to relieve symptoms of

seasonal allergies in adults and children 5 years and

older. In addition, in people 12 years and older, it relieves

symptoms caused by environmental irritants such as

perfumes, cigarette smoke, exhaust fumes, chemical

odors, and cold air. These symptoms include sneezing,

itchy or runny nose, stuffy nose, and postnasal drip.

Who should osi use ASTELIN?
If you have experienced an allergic reaction to azelastine

or any other ingredient in ASTELIN, do not use this drug.

Your doctor can provide a list of these ingredients.

What should I tell my doctor before I use ASTEUN?
Only your doctor can decide if ASTELIN is right for you.

Before you use ASTELIN, tell him/her if you are:

• using other prescription medicines

• using medicines you can buy without a prescription,

including natural products and herbal products

• pregnant, think you may be pregnant, plan to become
pregnant, or are breastfeeding

• allergic to any medicine

How do I use ASTELIN?
Spray ASTELIN into your nose. Follow your doctor's

instructions regarding when and how often to use it. Before

you useASTEUN, read the "How to Lise Instructions'’ in the

package. Do not sprayASTELIN into the eyes.

How much ASTELIN should I use?
Your doctor will prescribe the dosage that's right for you,

or your child, depending on your condition.

Seasonal Allergic Rhinitis

The recommended dose in people 12 years and older

with seasonal allergic rhinitis is 1 or 2 sprays per nostril

twice daily. The recommended dose in children 5 years to

11 years of age is 1 spray per nostril twice daily.

Vasomotor Rhinitis

The recommended dose in people 12 years and older

with vasomotor rhinitis is 2 sprays per nostril twice daily.

Before initial use, the delivery system should be primed

with 4 sprays or until a fine mist appears. When 3 or more

days have elapsed since the last use. the pump should

be reprimed with 2 sprays or until a fine mist appears.

What are the most common side effects?

Like all medicines. ASTELIN may cause side effects; the

most common are:

• bitter taste • drowsiness
• headache • nasal inflammation or burning

Tell your doctor if you are experiencing these or any other

medical problems while using ASTELIN. For a complete

list of side effects, ask your doctor.

CAUTION: Some people may feel sleepy when using

ASTELIN. If you feel sleepy, avoid activities that

require alertness (like driving a car or operating

machinery), and do not drink alcoholic beverages or

take other medicines that may cause drowsiness.

What should I do in case of an accidental overdose?

Call your doctor immediately.

How should I store ASTELIN?
Store at room temperature (68°- 77°F or 20°- 25°C). Do
not store in the freezer.

General information about ASTELIN
Medicines sometimes are prescribed for conditions

not mentioned in the patient leaflet. Do not use ASTELIN
for a condition for which it was not prescribed. Do not

share ASTELIN with other people. You are reading a

summary. For more information, consult your doctor, call

1-800-598-4856, or visit www.astelin.com

MedPointe Healthcare Inc.

Somerset, NJ 08873
Revised January 2006
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HEALTH

0 Know your
booze clues.
Though studies touting red

wine’s benefits—a stronger

ticker, better memory, longer

life, and even, possibly, cancer

prevention—come out about

as often as Brad Pitt adopts

a kid, that doesn’t mean an

open bar is a prescription for

balance with the harms, so

it’s okay to have a glass with

dinner,” Dr. Goetz says.

EXERCISING,
EATIN6
MORE
VEGGIES,
AND
STAYING AT
A HEALTHY
WEIGHT
CAN LOWER
YOUR
CANCER RISK BY 70 PERCENT.

Sweat more—
and more often.
Exercise doesn’t just tone

your muscles and help you

shrug off the stress ofyour

boss’s daily diatribe. The lat-

est research shows that work-

ing out does a lot more to

protect you from cancer than

doctors previously thought.

“Exercise reduces the amount

ofhormones in your body

like insulin growth factors,

which make small tumors

grow faster and get bigger

than they would otherwise,"

says Gary Bennett, Ph.D.,

assistant professor at the

health. While a single glass of

vino is probably good (thanks

mostly to resveratrol, an anti-

oxidant in grapes that protects

cells against free radicals, the

unstable molecules that dam-

age them), studies indicate

that women who throw back

two or more cocktails a day

up their breast cancer risk

by about 40 percent. Why?
“Alcohol increases the liver’s

production ofestrogen, and

the more estrogen in your

body, the greater your risk of

getting cancer,” says Wendy
Chen, M.D., an oncologist and

epidemiologist at Harvard

Medical School.

Prevention prescription

You can undo some ofthe

consequences of girls’ night

out by popping a multivita-

min with 400 micrograms of

folic acid. When you drink,

your body turns alcohol into

a carcinogen that hurts the

DNA in cells, but folic acid

seems to help repair the

damage. Researchers say 400

micrograms counterbalance

the effects ofonly one drink,

though. The bottom line?

"With one drink per day, the

benefits of red wine are in

D Put plants
on your plate.

reasons to load up on produce.

Ifyou read this magazine, you

know that fruits and veggies

are super-charged with anti-

oxidants and phytochemicals

that mop up free radicals. A
study from Children’s Hospi-

tal ofOakland Research Insti-

tute in California found that

without enough of these good

guys, cells find it so hard to

Swiffer themselves that their

defenses weaken, making you

more vulnerable to cancer.

Prevention prescription

There's no cancer-preventing

RDA for antioxidants and

phytochemicals (a cup of

berries has hundreds), but

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

in Boston. Regular sweat ses-

sions also strengthen your

immune system, so it’s better

equipped to destroy germs

and cancerous cells, adds

Colleen Doyle, R.D., director

of nutrition and physical ac-

tivity at the American Cancer

Society. Trouble is, most ofus

aren’t getting anywhere near

the society’s recommended

30 minutes ofmoderate to

vigorous exercise at least 5

days a week.

Prevention prescription Start

by fessing up to how much
and how intensely you’re

really exercising. Many people

overestimate their daily physi-

cal activity (shoe shopping

or a sprint to the weekly staff

meeting don’t count), Bennett

says. To reap the greatest

cancer-fighting rewards, 45 to

60 minutes ofheart-pumping

activity most days of the week

is your best bet.

Scientists have yet to deter-

mine the benefits ofa diet

rich in peanut butter M&Ms,
but they continue to find more

eating five to nine servings

ofproduce a day seems to be

your best defense. (What's

a serving? A piece of fruit,

Vi cup cooked or raw veggies,

or 1 cup raw leafy greens.)

Eat a wide variety of produce,

recommends Dr. Goetz,

and get the most bang for

the bunch by shopping by

color—from deep greens

(spinach, kale) and purples

and blues (eggplant, berries)

to oranges (carrots, sweet

potatoes) and reds (bell

peppers, strawberries). “The

more colorful ingredients

you eat,” he says, "the greater

the preventive effect.” WH

The Next tsi

Things?

I

SOY, BETA-CAROTENE,
VITAMIN E-they're the Danny
Bonaduces of the cancer-

fighting world. They had such potential but so far have failed

to deliver, sometimes even doing more harm than good. But

for every Danny, there’s a Dakota Fanning. Here are two

promising cancer weapons to watch.

VITAMIN D
Call it a triple

threat: Vitamin D
encourages
abnormal cells

to die, improves

immunity, and
stops the blood

vessels needed to

grow a tumor, says

researcher William

Grant, Ph.D. One

study found that

those who got at

least 600 IU (400

is the daily value)

every day had a

41 percent lower

risk of pancreatic

cancer than those

who got less than

150 IU. Don't rely

on the most direct

source of D-the
sun's rays-since

that raises your

skin cancer risk.

Instead, get 400
to 1,000 IU from a

daily supplement

or foods like

milk, egg yolks,

salmon, tuna, and
D-fortified cereal.

Ill SLEEP
You probably go
from Conan to

Soledad without

a solid 8 hours of

shut-eye. Research

shows that exposure

to light at night ups

your cancer risk:

One Harvard study

found night-shift

workers had a 23

percent greater risk

of breast cancer.

It may be because

your brain releases

the hormone
melatonin, which

inhibits cancer cells,

only in darkness,

says Tulane

University’s Steven

Hill, Ph.D. Get your

8 hours nightly, in

complete darkness

That means no

lights (including a

TV or computer)

during wee-hours
bathroom trips;

just seconds of

exposure to light

can stop melatonin

production.

\ 0
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SEX & RELATIONSHIPS

naked truths

I changed the names or I’d

get sued—represent the most

common reasons couples

book time with me. And the

advice I give them will no

doubt keep your bedroom

fires burning.

I

Our favorite sex doc analyzes the
dramas of four real couples—and offers

them advice you'll want to steal

By Ian Kerner, Ph.D. Photo Illustrations by John Ritter

t
l rue story: Ten years ago, in my first

week of private practice as a sex therapist,

I walked into my office to find a couple sit-

ting on the couch completely nude. “Um...so

why have you decided to...get...naked?” I

I asked, trying to regain my bearings. The

husband responded, “Aren’t you going

to watch us have sex and tell us what we’re doing

wrong?” I struggled to keep a straight face. “No,”

I explained, “sex therapy is talking therapy. Any

assignments I give you that involve sexual intimacy

happen in the privacy ofyour bedroom.” They actu-

ally seemed disappointed. Turns out they’d always

wanted to have sex in front of a stranger and were

hoping sex therapy would fulfill their fantasy.

I learned two lessons that

day: (1) Everyone’s an exhibi-

tionist, and (2) most people

don’t know what sex thera-

pists do. So allow

me to share

some ofwhat

I’ve learned over

nearly a decade

of successfully

getting people

naked (once

they leave my
office). These

four cases—

The Case
She Wants
Excitement
The Couple Jenny
and Jack, late 20s,

living together

When they first started

dating, Jenny and Jack got it

on often and everywhere. But

once they moved in together

after 10 months, the dynamic

shifted. While Jenny wanted

to keep the novelty alive by

experimenting with even

more adventurous sex, Jack

was content to cuddle and

make love a couple of times a

week. As a result, Jenny felt

restless and bored, and Jack

began viewing sex as a source

of pressure. “She’s always

pushing me to do something

new: sex toys, threesomes,

making a sex tape,” Jack

complained during one ses-

sion. “What happened to just

making love? I want emotion;

all she wants is adrenaline."

The Rx Meet in the
middle. I explained that

when you’re swimming in

the waters of fantasy and ad-

venture. there’s a shallow end

and a deep end. When two

people show signs ofbeing

sexually incompatible, it usu-

ally means they have to find a

midpoint where they’re both

comfortable. Jack and Jenny

needed to find ways to share

fantasies that were satisfying

to both ofthem. They eventu-

ally decided to make love the

way Jack liked it—intensely

and with lots of

eye contact—in

front ofa cam-

era, as Jenny de-

sired. The trick:

agreeing not

to watch until

Jack, if ever, felt

ready. Jenny

was surprised

to discover that

WC ASKED GUYS
HAVE YOU EVEB FAKED

AN ORGASM?"

YES 50%
NO 50%
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the best part of making a

sex tape was the imagina-

tion and role-playing that

went into it, not watching

the results, and that they

could discover plenty of

thrills in their own bedroom.

As for Jack, let's just say that

any initial camera shyness

went poofonce he discovered

his "inner director.”

The Case
They’re Both
Faking It

The Couple Denise
and Frank, mid-30s,

dating seriously

Denise and Frank prided

themselves on their wild sex

life, which included watching

porn and acting out scenes,

complete with lots of theatri-

cal screaming and moaning.

So it took a lot for Denise

to confess that she’d been

faking orgasms more often

than Ashlee Simpson goes

under the knife. But here’s

the double whammy: Frank

had been doing the very same

thing! They’d been so caught

up in the performance of

what they thought sex was

supposed to be that neither

was enjoying it.

The Rx O-mission. Frank

and Denise needed to start

over. So I recommended

a 30-day sex detox, which

meant they could be physi-

cally intimate but weren’t

allowed even to think about

orgasm. I also suggested they

take porn out of the picture

—

it distracted them from nur-

turing a genuine one-on-one

connection. Though skeptical

at first, Denise and Frank

eventually developed a whole

new set of “sexpectations” that

have nothing to do with what’s

playing on Cinemax and a

lot more to do with their own
feelings for each other. The
bonus? No more faux-gasms.

Denise has discovered that

Frank's "tongue is mightier

than his sword” and that she

needs lots of leisurely fore-

play to reach her high point.

Frank can let go and allow his

orgasm to happen naturally

now that he doesn’t have to

worry about Denise’s. And
when orgasm just isn’t in the

cards, neither one ofthem
feels like they have to fake it.

(Tip: If you’ve been pretend-

ing to hit your peak, it’s best

to admit it, as long as you as-

sume some responsibility for

the situation and don’t lay all

the blame on your partner.)

The Case
Nobody’s
Getting Any
The Couple Steve
and Sara, early 30s,

married
Low mojo is the number
one complaint I hear from

patients. When Steve and

Sara first got together, they

had a great sex life. But 4

years and one kid later, they

were both exhausted and

stressed. And since Sara

no longer worked at the ad

agency where the two had

met and fallen in love, they

seemed to have less in com-

mon. They tried to schedule

sex, but the pressure it

created made skipping the

deed much more appealing.

They came to me worried

that the hots they’d once had

for each other had all but

fizzled, leaving them no other

choice but to split up.

The Rx Call in sick. There

are two types ofsexual arousal.

Psychogenic arousal begins

in the mind and triggers a

potent neurochemical cock-

tail—you get all tingly the

second your partner walks

into the room. Reflex-based

arousal is purely physical and

isn’t as overwhelming—you

need 10 minutes ofvigorous

rubbing to get turned on.

Most relationships start with

the former and ease into the

latter, which can feel like a

letdown. And surprisingly,

even though the problem

shows up in the bedroom, the

fix is outside it, where new
experiences will get your sex

hormones pumping again. I

recommended that Steve and

Sara play hooky together

one afternoon every other

No
Holding
Back?

The surprising
truth about men

and orgasm
Men are just as
likely to fake it

as women. Yep, I

assure you,we
can and we
do. Whetherwe
surreptitiously

sweep an empty
condom out of sight

or pretend to fill 'er

up, guys are more
than capable of

feigning the kind
of orgasm even
Meg Ryan would
envy. We fake it for

the same reasons

women do: not

wanting to hurt a
partner's feelings,

wanting to feel

close without neces-

sarily being in the

mood to have sex.

And sometimes it's

because, believe it

or not, allwe really

want is to snuggle,

watch Heroes, and
eat Cool Whip right

out of the tub.

week, during which they

could have lunch at a new
restaurant and maybe do

some risque shopping at a

sex-toy boutique, all before it

was time to pick up their

daughter from preschool.

They tell me that now, even

though they have "naughty

nooners" only once or twice

a month, the anticipation

every day in between has

recharged their relationship.

The Case

She Has a
Work Husband
The Couple Claudia
and Andre, early 40s,

married
I see more and more women
involved in close friendships

with men, usually guys

they’ve met at work. These

friendships are as intoxicat-

ing as an episode of Grey’s

Anatomy but steal emotional

energy you’d normally reserve

for your actual beau. What
happened in this situation is

that Claudia began to have

a flirtatious friendship with a

male coworker (let’s call him
Lance), which she found her-

self hiding from Andre. She

would take phone calls from

Lance in private and duck into

the bathroom with her Black-

Berry to send him e-mails.

Ultimately she spent more

time discussing problems in

her marriage with Lance than

she did with Andre. Claudia

realized it was going too far

when she started fantasizing

about Lance during sex with

her husband.

The Rx Make the friend-

ship transparent. Be

open with your partner about

when you see your friend

and what you talk about. Not

that you can’t have buddies

ofthe opposite sex, but if

you've got something to hide

then something’s potentially

wrong. And never talk to

your friend about problems

at home, especially if you’re

not sharing them with your

partner. When Andre got

suspicious and snooped,

he was doubly devastated

by what Claudia had been

saying about their marriage.

Claudia has since requested

that Lance not call her, and

she doesn’t exchange e-mails

with him at all. By limiting

her contact with Lance, she

redirected energy into her

marriage and is now getting

more of the love and affection

she craves. WH

Womensheatthmag.com/
sexdoc Log on formore often

Kemer's advice.
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Stroll through
the diet book section
at Barnes & Noble
and you'd think-that

blood sugar was the
secret to effortless

weight loss: There's
The Sugar Solution,

Sugar Busters!, Get
the Sugar Out (to

name a few). Which
made us wonder:
What is blood sugar
anyway? And
how important is it.

really, when you're
trying to shed
pounds? To find out
we consulted the
experts, pored over
the latest research
and cut through
the, um, BS. We also
partnered with
legendary chef
Mollie Kdtzen, author
of The Moosewood
Cookbook to give
you a week's worth
of delicious meals
that will help you
keep your blood
sugar (and the
number on your
scale) under control.

No bull.

»

BY VIRGINIA SOLE-SMITH
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Blood
Sugar
Basics
Let’s soy you’re having
a tuna sandwich for lunch.

As soon as you finish eating,

your digestive system starts

breaking down the carbs

—

the lettuce, tomato, and

whole-wheat bread—into glu-

cose. (In case you were dozing

during Bio 101, glucose is a

simple sugar found in plant

and animal tissue.) Those glu-

cose molecules race through

your bloodstream, prompting

insulin, a hormone made by

your pancreas, to get in on

the action. Think ofinsulin

as your body’s own personal

UPS man (minus the foxy

brown shorts): It scoops up

the glucose in your blood and

delivers it to sugar-hungry

cells in your brain, muscles,

and internal organs to use for

energy. Insulin helps convert

protein and fat into fuel too,

but glucose is "your body’s

most useful form ofenergy,”

says David L. Katz, M.D., an

associate professor at the Yale

School of Public Health. “It’s

really the only fuel that brain

cells and red blood cells use.”

To get enough glucose,

your body depends on carbs

like the U.S. depends on for-

eign oil. That’s why low-carb

diets aren’t a great idea for

the long haul. “Although your

body can process minimal en-

ergy from protein and fat, and

your brain can use it in a real

pinch—like to keep you alive

in a famine—you don't want

to count on them as your sole

source,” says Karen Chalmers,

R.D., a dietitian and advanced

practice diabetes specialist

at Harvard's Joslin Diabetes

Center. “People who stay

on low-carb diets long term

find their thinking becomes

fuzzy,” because their nog-

gins don’t have enough fuel.

According to the National

Academy of Sciences, you

need at least 130 grams of

carbohydrates per day to keep

you from feeling like a Dumb
and Dumber extra.

So it’s a good thing you’re

eating that tuna sandwich!

Say you eat it at 1 p.m., and

your insulin kicks into gear.

In about 3 or 4 hours, the

insulin has shuttled most of

the glucose from your blood

to your waiting cells. Your

stomach starts to growl. If

you don't eat anything by 5 or

6 p.m., you start to get really

hungry—maybe even shaky,

irritable, light-headed, or

queasy. That’s because

your insulin has scraped

up almost all the re-

maining glucose in your

bloodstream, and your

body’s cells need more

to keep chugging. Right

now you probably have

about 70 milligrams of

sugar per deciliter of

blood, versus a high of

roughly 180 right after

lunch (though numbers

can vary widely depend-

ing on factors like your age,

weight, overall health, and

what you ate). Snack time!

You wander over to the

office vending machine and

buy a pack of Sno Balls. Hey,

it happens. Minutes after you

wolfthem down, your blood

sugar rockets up faster than it

would take Borat to be ejected

from high tea at Buckingham

Palace. That sudden rush of

glucose puts your pancreas

into overdrive, inundating

your body with insulin

—

which takes so much glucose

out ofyour bloodstream at

once that you crash, going

from high to low blood sugar

in as little as an hour. Result:

You’re crabby, jittery, starving,

and craving more sweet treats

to bring your energy—and

your blood sugar—back up.

“It’s a vicious cycle,” Dr. Katz

says. And one guaranteed to

add extra padding to your bod.

Tiie Hs&lth
Conn^Hrtion
After a few years of eating

a diet consistently high in

Sno Balls and other refined

carbs (think anything heavily

processed or sugar laden that

comes wrapped in plastic),

your cells may start making
like James Dean. They rebel

against the blood sugar blitz

by refusing to take any more

glucose from your pushy

insulin. That's a condition

known as insulin resistance,

also called prediabetes. So

your pancreas, miffed, stops

making enough insulin to get

the job done.

But you’re still downing

Little Debbies, so the amount

of glucose cir-

culating in your

blood begins to

rise. The more

pounds you pile

on, the more

your insulin

starts to burn out

and the higher

your blood sugar

gets—which

can cause bigger

problems than

a bigger butt.

We’re talking the

possibility ofheart disease,

stroke, and diabetes down the

road. Reason: Excess blood

sugar can increase the pres-

sure your blood exerts on your

organs, damaging them, says

Walter Willett, M.D., chair of

the nutrition department at

Harvard University School of

Medicine and coauthor of Eat,

Drink, and Weigh Less.

Exactly how much glucose

is unhealthy? Scientists

are still trying to pin that

down—it varies depending

on your family history and

other risk factors (see “Know
Your BS,” opposite). But a

2006 study in the science

journal The Lancet found that

your risk for heart disease

and stroke increases ifyour

fasting blood sugar level (your

blood sugar at its lowest, first

thing in the morning before

breakfast) is higher than 88

milligrams per deciliter (mg/

dL). If it's between 100 and

125 mg/dL, you’ve got insulin

resistance. About 9 percent of

American women over age 20

do, according to the American

Diabetes Association, though

a third ofthem don’t know it.

It can make you feel cranky

Continued on page 113

H WHO KNEW?

Cigarettes
are like
skinny white
Twix bars:
Researchers
aren't sure
why, but
smoking in-
creases your
blood sugar
levels and
decreases
your body's
ability to use
insulin.
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HEY, SUGAR

How sweet Is your blood?

Know
Your BS

Check all the “true” statements
that apply to you

I am of African-American,

Native American, Asian, or

Hispanic descent.

TRUE

My body looks more like

an apple than a pear.

TRUE

My waist measures 35
inches or more.

TRUE

More than 1 0 percent of

my daily calories (three or

more servings) come from
simple sugars like baked

__ goods, candy, or sweets.

TRUE

I eat fewer than three

servings of whole grains

per day.

TRUE

My triglyceride levels are

above 150?

TRUE

My blood pressure is

aoove 1 30/80*

TRUE

My body mass index is

over 25 (to calculate it,

go to womenshealthmag
.com/toolbox).

TRUE

My mom, dad, or sibling

has type 2 diabetes.

TRUE

My HDL (good
cholesterol) is below
50 and my LDL (bad
cholesterol) is above 1 00,
or my total cholesterol

is above 200*

TRUE

I eat less than 24 grams
of fiber per day.

TRUE

I smoke.

Cj true

*Your doctor should have these numbers on record ifyou don't know
them offhand. Call her and ask.

0-4 TRUE
Sugar Star
You can't

choose your

family or your

ethnicity, both

of which can
predispose

you to high

blood sugar
levels (though

researchers

aren't sure why).

But you’re doing

X great job on
factors you
control.

5-8 TRUE
Sugar Splker
You're chugging
down the blooa
sugar highway to

the danger zone.

Chronic high

blood glucose

and sluggish or

erratic insulin

make it harder

for you to lose

weight and may
increase your
risk for heart

disease. That's

why elevated

triglyceride,

cholesterol, or

blood pressure
levels should

be as much of

a wake-up call

as a thickening

waist or high

BMI. Use our
meal plan to get

yourself back on
track and make
sure your doc is

monitoring your
heart health.

9-12 TRUE
Sugar-holic
You’re knee-

deep in the

vicious cycle

of eating bad
carbs, crashing,

and eating

some more.
You're gaining

weight (yet you
never feel full),

and your health

is suffering.

It's time to

take charge
of your eating

habits-our plan

can help-and
ask your doctor
for a fasting

glucose test to

find out if you're

hyperglycemic
or even diabetic.

(Your fasting

glucose levels,

which are

measured after

8 to 10 hours of

not eating, are

what doctors

use to determine
whether your
blood sugar is

too low or too

high.) With a few
doable lifestyle

changes, you
can undo the

damage and
drop the pounds.
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Better Blood Sugar

Meal
Plan

To help you stabilize your blood sugar
levels (and lose weight), Mollie Katzen,

coauthor of Eat Drink, and Weigh Less
and a founding member of the Harvard
School of Public Health Nutrition Round
Table, created this 7-day, 1,600-calorie

meal plan exclusively for Women's
Health. Stay steady by eating within 2
hours of waking up and then every 3

hours or so after that Do 30 minutes of

moderate exercise on 5 of the days and
you can lose 1 to 2 pounds per week.

DAY
jm Breakfast

» 1 oz (about 1 slice)

meat or soy-based
Canadian bacon

» Unlimited sliced or canned
tomatoes
» Vi whole-wheat English muffin

with 1 tsp butter or olive oil

» Coffee or tea with optional low-

fat milk and 1 tsp sugar or honey,

or noncaloric sweetener to taste

Snack » t apple

Lunch
»1c broth-based soup
n Sandwich made with 2 slices

whole-wheat bread, 2 tsp

mayonnaise, 3 slices avocado,
unlimited lettuce, onion, and
tomato with 1 oz sliced cheese
or 2 oz lean turkey

» 1 orange or 2 tangerines

Snack » 6 walnut halves with

1 Tbsp dried cranberries

» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

Dinner
»1c broth-based soup
»» 1 palm-size serving

protein-of-choice

» 1 heaping c cooked asparagus
with 1 tsp olive oil

»> 1 heaping c cooked spring

vegetable (like butternut squash)
» Vi c sliced fresh or canned
pineapple sprinkled with 1 Tbsp
toasted, unsweetened coconut
» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

DAY

1
Breakfast (7 am.)
» 2-egg omelet with

V2 oz grated Swiss cheese
and scallions (cooked in

1 tsp butter or olive oil)

» Vi pink grapefruit

» Coffee or tea with optional low-

fat milk and 1 tsp sugar or honey,

or noncaloric sweetener

Snack (10 am) n 1 apple

Lunch (1 pm)
» 1 4-inch whole-wheat pita

filled with Va c hummus, unlimited

vegetables (lettuce, cucumbers,
tomatoes, etc.)

» 5 olives (optional)

» 1 orange or 2 tangerines

Snack (4 pm.) » 6 pecan halves

with 1 0 chocolate chips

» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

Dinner (7 pm)
»» 1 c broth-based soup (miso,

vegetable, or chicken)

» 1 “protein-of-choice" (any

palm-size serving of beef, chicken,

salmon, shrimp, tempeh, or

tofu, cooked as you like)

» 1 heaping c broccoli

cooked with 1 tsp olive oil

» 1 fist-size sweet potato,

dressed with lime juice

» 2 kiwis, sliced and
sprinkled with 1 Tbsp toasted,

unsweetened coconut
» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

DAY
Breakfast
» 1 c cooked whole-

grain cereal, such as

oatmeal or Kashi breakfast

pilaf, topped with Vi medium
chopped apple (save the other

half for your snack) and 1 Tbsp
chopped walnuts

»» Vi c low-fat milk

» Coffee or tea with optional low-

fat milk and 1 tsp sugar or honey,

or noncaloric sweetener to taste

Snack n 1 oz Cheddar
or stnng cheese
m Vi medium apple

(leftover from breakfast)

Lunch
»> 1 c broth-based soup
» Salad with unlimited spinach and
vegetables and up to 3 Tbsp olive

oil and vinegar dressing, topped
with 1 palm-size protein-of-choice

» 1 orange or 2 tangerines

Snack >» 8 small whole-grain

crackers (totaling 1 30 calories

or fewer)

» 1 Tbsp nut butter

is 1 tsp low-sugar jam (optional)

Dinner
» 1 Vi c vegetarian chili

n 3M c bulgur or couscous, drizzled

with 1 tsp olive oil and lemon
» 1 heaping c cooked green

beans with 1 tsp olive oil

» 1 sliced peach (fresh

or canned in water) with

Vi c plain low-fat yogurt

» 1 Tbsp dried cranberries

» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

DAY

5
Breakfast
» 1 c fresh or

unsweetened frozen

strawberries

>» 1 c cooked whole-grain

cereal, such as oatmeal or Kashi

breakfast pilaf

» Vi c low-fat milk

» Coffee or tea with optional low-

fat milk and 1 tsp sugar or honey,

or noncaloric sweetener to taste

Snack m 1 0 almonds with

1 0 chocolate chips

Lunch
» 1 c broth-based soup
» Large romaine and mixed green

salad with 1 hard-boiled egg,

Vi c cooked chickpeas or

edamame, 2 Tbsp crumbled blue

cheese or Vi 6-oz can tuna,

unlimited cherry tomatoes,

cucumbers, sliced bell peppers,

red onions or scallions, and 3 Tbsp
olive oil and vinegar dressing

n 1 medium orange or

2 tangerines

Snack »> 6 oz plain low-fat

yogurt (you can sweeten it

yourself with a little honey
or noncaloric sweetener)

» t kiwi, sliced

Dinner
»» 1 very lean beef or turkey

burger (V* lb raw weight) or up to

2 veggie burgers on 1 whole-grain

bun, topped with up to 1 Tbsp
ketchup, up to 1 Tbsp mayonnaise,
and unlimited mustard, sauerkraut,

pickles, lettuce, tomato, onion, and
tomato-based salsa

*» 1 heaping c cooked broccoli

with 1 tsp olive oil

» 1 c unsweetened applesauce
with cinnamon topped with 1 Tbsp
raisins and 2 Tbsp plain or vanilla

low-fat yogurt

» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

DAY
M Breakfast

» 2 slices French toast

(whisk together 1 egg
and 1 Tbsp butter, coat

2 slices whole-wheat bread, and
cook in 1 tsp butter or canola oil)

» 1 Tbsp real maple syrup

n Vi c fresh or unsweetened
frozen raspberries

n Coffee or tea with optional low-

fat milk and 1 tsp sugar or honey,

or noncaloric sweetener to taste

Snack » 1 apple

Lunch
» “Nachos" made with

1 5 tortilla chips, Vi c fat-free

refried beans, 1 oz cheese, and
unlimited tomato-based salsa

» 1 orange or 2 tangerines

Snack » 1 0 almonds and
1 Tbsp raisins

a 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free mdk (optional)

Dinner
» Up to 1 2 oz miso soup
» Up to 3 c stir-fried vegetables

in 1 to 2 Tbsp light Asian-style

sauce, such as San-J teriyaki or

Szechuan sauce
» 3/< c cooked brown rice

»» 1 palm-size serving

protein-of-choice

» Vi c low-sugar frozen yogurt

with Vi c fresh or unsweetened
frozen strawberries

»» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

DAY

3
Breakfast
»> French toast (whisk

together 1 egg and
1 Tbsp butter, coat 2 slices

whole-wheat bread, and cook in

1 tsp butter or canola oil)

» 1 Tbsp real maple syrup

n V.

2

c blackberries (fresh or

unsweetened frozen, defrosted)

» Coffee or tea with optional low-

fat milk and 1 tsp sugar or honey,

or noncaloric sweetener to taste

Snack w 1 0 almonds with

1 0 chocolate chips

Lunch
n Vi medium cantaloupe
n 1 c low-fat cottage cheese
»» 1 Tbsp raisins

» 2 Tbsp granola

Snack » V* c fat-free bean dip

(any kind)

» Unlimited baby carrots, celery

sticks, and other raw vegetables

Dinner
» 2 c cooked whole-grain pasta

» Unlimited tomato sauce (any

kind) mixed with up to 1 c cooked
lean ground beef, turkey, or

crumbled veggie burgers

u Large green salad with 3 Tbsp
olive oil and vinegar dressing

» Vi c low-sugar frozen yogurt with

1 Tbsp chocolate sprinkles

» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)

DAY
BreakfastM n Vi pink grapefruit

M » 2 scrambled
eggs cooked in 1 tsp

butter or olive oil

»» 1 slice whole-wheat toast with

1 tsp butter or olive oil

» 1 tsp low-sugar jam
»» Coffee or tea with optional low-

fat milk and 1 tsp sugar or honey,

or noncaloric sweetener to taste

Snack »> 1 peach or 2 plums

Lunch
» 1 c broth-based soup
» Sandwich made with 2 slices

whole-wheat bread and up to

2 Tbsp peanut or other nut butter,

V2 sliced banana, and 2 tsp honey
» Unlimited baby carrots, celery

sticks, and red bell pepper slices

Snack » 1 oz cheddar
or stnng cheese
a 1 Tbsp dried cranberries

Dinner
» 1 c tomato-based soup,

like Imagine Foods organic

creamy tomato
» Main course salad made with

unlimited salad greens, cherry

tomatoes, red onions or scallions,

cucumber, and sliced bell peppers
with 1 palm-size serving protein-

of-choice, Vi c chickpeas or

edamame, and 3 Tbsp olive oil

and vinegar dressing

» 8 small whole-grain crackers

(totaling 1 30 calories or fewer)

n Vi c low-sugar frozen yogurt

with 1 sliced kiwi

» 8-oz glass low-fat or

fat-free milk (optional)
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HEY, SUGAR

Continued from page 110

and exhausted—and if left

untreated, can lead to type

2 diabetes, a serious condi-

tion where your body stops

making enough insulin and

which may require drugs for

blood sugar management.

Okay, so high blood sugar

is bad. But low blood sugar

is no picnic either. Ifyour

glucose levels are consistently

below 70 mg/dL, you have

hypoglycemia, a condition

that triggers feelings of

nausea, dizziness, fatigue,

and extreme hunger. Less

than 1 percent ofus have this

problem, usually people who
are genetically predisposed to

it or on meds that can cause it.

Though the long-term effects

generally aren’t as bad as for

those with high blood sugar,

ask your doc to test your

glucose levels ifyou suspect

you have either condition. She

may recommend drugs or an

eating regimen to keep you

feeling steadier.

Sugar
Busting
Which brings us to our

main point: When it comes

to dieting—and staying

healthy—getting blood sugar

on your side is all about keep-

ing it even-steven. That way it's

available for the cells that need

it but not taxing the rest of

your body, and you don't have

those panicky bring-on-the-

doughnuts-noiv moments. All

you have to do is eat the right

foods at the right times.

Ideally, each meal will

consist of 50 to 60 percent

high-fiber carbs (like fruits,

veggies, and whole grains), 15

to 20 percent protein (like lean

meats and fish), and 20 to 30

percent healthy fat (like olive

oil and nuts). You digest high-

fiber carbs more slowly than

refined ones, so your glucose

levels will rise at a steady,

leisurely pace and won’t come

careening down—they'll lower

slowly over the course of2 to

3 hours. Which is about how
often you should eat—every

3 ofyour waking hours—to

keep your blood sugar at an

optimal level. Sounds like

you'll be shoveling in more

than Takeru Kobayashi at

a Nathan's hot dog-eating

contest, but you won’t: Ifyou

sleep 8 hours a night, you've

got 16 hours in the day, so you

should nosh about five times.

Eat a small breakfast, lunch,

and dinner and two snacks,

and you’re there.

Working out also helps

keep you level. “Exercising

lowers your blood sugar

because your muscles burn

glucose when you move,”

Dr. Willett explains. “It also

reduces insulin resistance

almost immediately.’’ In fact,

in a recent study in the jour-

nal Metabolism, 12 weeks of

aerobic training improved in-

sulin sensitivity by 23 percent

in overweight teenage girls.

And that was before they even

started losing weight. Aim for

at least 30 minutes ofmoder-

ate cardio, 5 days a week. (And

ifyou do devour an entire

plate of pasta fazul, follow the

meal with some activity

—

even a short walk. “This helps

burn offextra glucose in the

blood,” Dr. Willett says.)

So get moving! But make
sure to grab a healthy-carb

snack like a slice ofwhole-

grain bread or a piece offruit

about 90 minutes before you

lace up your sneakers, since

the immediate drop in blood

sugar you experience during

exercise can cause you to

crash midrun or be raven-

ous afterward. Also, having

the right kind offuel in your

tank will help you work out

better: In a recent study in

the InternationalJournal of

Sport Nutrition and Exercise

Metabolism, runners who
breakfasted on All-Bran cereal

and fruit ran 7 minutes longer

than those who ate white toast,

jam, and cornflakes (see page

22 for more info).

The bottom line: While

balanced blood sugar isn’t a

magic fat-busting bullet, it's a

useful weapon in your dieting

arsenal. It helps prevent cake

cravings, keeps hunger levels

down, and generally makes

you feel better as you lose. Isn’t

that the sweetest th i ng? WH

Whcrt the heck Is the

Glycemic
Index?

Many of the same fad diets that tell you to treat

carbs the way Brad treated Jen also preach the glycemic
index (Gl), a system that assigns food a number per

50-gram serving based on how quickly you digest its

carbohydrate content. For example, 50 grams of straight

sugar has a Gl of 100; 50 grams of apples has a Gl of 55.

The higher the Gl number, the faster your blood sugar
spikes and falls when you eat that food. (For a list of Gl
values, go to glycemicindex.com.)

Problem is, many people interpret the Gl numbers
incorrectly. "I’m not a fan of how the index gets used," says
David L. Katz, M.D. “Carrots have a high Gl (131]. But you
find me the person who is overweight because she ate

carrots and I’ll quit my job and become a hula dancer."

Carrots get a bad rap because the Gl system is based on
those 50-gram servings, which in this case works out to

1 .5 pounds-more carrots than Peter Rabbit puts away in a

week. When that 50-gram bunch is broken down into real-

life servings, carrots clock in with a trim Gl of 5.

Don’t feel compelled to check Gl numbers before every

bite, Dr. Katz says: “If you stick to whole foods (grains, nuts,

seeds, fruits, vegetables, and lean meats] that are still close

to their state in nature, the glycemic load of your diet will be
low without you having to worry about it."
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It's pretty freakin' impossible to ignore the fact that our climate is

changing more dramatically than the cohost lineup on The View. Whether
we have Al Gore to thank or the bazillion scientists and researchers who

g

eltuswithwaming^ and confused polar bears,

lobal warming is no longer just a theoif. Earth has a fever: It’s heating

up because carbon dioxide (C02)-a gas we produce when we burn

fossil fuels like petroleum or coal to make the electricity that powers our

high-wattage lives-is trapping heat from the sun that would normally

bounce away into space. HI C02 acts like a layer of Saran Wrap around
the planet, and like a bug in a roach motel, heat gets in but can’t get out.
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> The Broggi
Glaciers in
tho Damuian

experxs
predict they
could be gone
by 2030.

It’s what we call the greenhouse effect. So what's a little extra

warmth? Is your life going to change that much? Well, it could-but not if

you start doing some simple things now that'll make a major difference

later. We read dozens of reports, interviewed experts from climatologists

to sustainable farmers to women just like you who are working (literally)

to save the earth, and came up with 31 no-sweat fixes-none of which
involve getting rid of your car and moving to a cabin in the woods. Even if

you tackle just a few of these, you'l l help preserve the planet so you can
enjoy a healthy life for years to come. It may be getting hot in here, but that

doesn't mean you have to sweat it out. bymichaclbchar illustrations by michael perry
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One North
American
uses the
same
amount of
energy as
30 to 40
people in a

In 2005

Americans
who used
energy
saving
advice from
energystar
.gov saved
the equhra-

rt or 23
million cars’
greenhouse
emissions.

How much would it suck to

need an inhaler just to get

through a 3-mile run? (Like

we need another excuse
to avoid working out!)

Researchers at Harvard

Medical School and the

American Public Health

Association say there’s

a connection between
global warming and rising

pollen counts. One study

shovfed that if C02 levels \

increase, the amount of

ragweed pollen in the air will

climb by Op to 61 percent.

Scientists believe it's one
of the reasons nearly 20
million Americans now have

asthma or allergies and
could explain why we got

75 percent sneezier in the

’80s and '90s. Twenty years

from now, you might visit the

allergist more often than you
get a brow wax. Also, the

air is getting dustier. Global

warming = more droughts =
more wildfires = more dust.

Researchers at the Scripps

Institution of Oceanography
at the University of California

at San Diego found that the

frequency of wildfires out

West has quadrupled in the

last three decades, and they

expect more of the same. It's

not just on the West Coast:

Dust can hop an east-

blowing wind and let loose

anywhere in the country.

But don’t break out the Y2K
gas masks just yet. There
are ways to prevent this. It

all comes down to lowering

levels of C02 in the air.
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nontoxic AFM

(20,249)
Flying and other

transportation

46%
(56,765)

Eating and
buying stuff*

18%
(22,287)

Driving

(23,160)

Running the

house**

GLOBAL WARMING SPECIAL REPORT
NO-SWEAT FIXES

AT HOME
12 tweaks to cut your crib’s C02 output

Shed new light. Install compact fluorescent bulbs. The Greenlite 23-watt mmi spiral

($5, greenliteusa.com) is as bnght as a 100-watt incandescent bulb Annual C02 sav-

ings: about 150 pounds per bulb. For low-light areas try bulbs made of clusters of LEDs
(light-emitting diodes), which use little energy and last long. “If everyone changed one
bulb to an LED light, we could close the biggest nuclear power plant in the country,* says

Emanuel Rose, an LED expert at electronics company C. Crane in Fortune, California.

The SS Globe 50 DW ($40. theledlight.com) is the incandescent equivalent of 50 watts

but uses 2.5 watts of power. Annual C02 savings: about 100 pounds per bulb.

Adjust the

temp. Lower

your thermostat

a couple of

degrees in the

winter and raise

it a couple in the

summer-you'll

burn a lot less

fuel. Annual
C02 savings:

about 900
pounds.

Audit your appliances. Find

out how much juice your appli-
ances suckwith the Kill-A-Watt

monitor ($25. p3intemational

.com). Plug it into the wall and
your appliance into the device;

a score on its LCD tells you how
efficient yourmachine is. For

tipson saving energyand the

most efficient appliances, go
to energystar.gov. Annual C02
savings: 500+ pounds.

Give your floors a Brazilian. Carpet

manufacturing produces tons of carbon.

Opt for area rugs or bare floors. Annual

C02 savings (if you leave 800 square
leet uncarpeted): about 4,000 pounds.

Rein in the fridge. Older ones are

carbon sluts and account for 20 percent

of your home's output. Set it lo 37 de-

grees and your freezer near 3 degrees

Annual C02 savings (if you upgrade
to a recent model): 500+ pounds.

> Bamboo’s the

bomb. This treelike

member of the grass

family sucks up four

times more C02 when
it grows than trees do.

We like laminated

bamboo flooring from

Smith & Fong ($5 to

$6 per square foot,

plyboo.com). Annual
C02 savings: about

2,100 pounds.

Pimp your water heater. Wrap it in outerwear made just for

appliances and it won't have to work as hard to keep you in hot

showers. We like the Frost King jacket ($16. frostking.com). Annual
002 savings (for an electric water heater): up to 1,000 pounds.

Pick a filter holiday. Replace or clean

the air filters you use in your furnace and
AC every 6 months. Two easy-to-remember

calendar moments that are 6 months apart:

Independence Day and New Year’s. Annual
C02 savings: up to 350 pounds.

> Trash less. Aim to

recycle at least half your

garbage. Annual C02
savings: about 2,000
pounds.

TV VyMT Scientists measure

a'uxu X U ** C02—which is one cai-

rn ay » bon atom linked with two^ If oxygen atoms—by its weight. So
__ __ when eco wonks talk about your

J IIM | r*/ "carbon footprint" theymean
** ^ ^

the number of pounds of C02
you personally add to the air each year. To calculate yours,

take the test at climatecrisis.net/takeaction/carboncalculator,

then compare it with the average (see pie chart).

THE TYPICALHOUSEHOLD’S
CARBON FOOTPRINT 11

Annual C02 emissions
per average U.S. household
(in pounds):

122,461
‘TheC02 emitted to produce the

goods and foods you consume
"Utilities, such as heating and cooling
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It would be a serious buzz kill

if you planned a trip to one of

our legendary national parks

only to find that clouds of

hungry mosquitoes had
taken the place of wildflower

meadows. Or if you had to

fly to a remote part of

Canada whenever you

wanted to shred the slopes.

A couple of decades from

now, if current weather

trends continue, this might

be a reality. Need proof?

Look at what's happening in

Yellowstone National Park.

According to a recent study

by the Natural Resources
Defense Council, hotter

weather is changing the

natural environment, making
it possible for trees to grow
higher in the mountains-
meaning that the tree line is

edging out wildflowers in

alpine meadow areas.

Mosquitoes thrive in warmer
weather, and mosquito-

borne illnesses like West
Nile virus will likely increase,

experts say. As for the white

stuff? A study by the Aspen
Global Change Institute in

Colorado predicts that

annual snowfall in Aspen will

drop steadily-and projects

that there will be no skiable

snow in the area by the end
of the century. Less snow in

general means less will melt

into rivers and streams and
water levels will fall. In the

Thunder Creek Watershed
area of Washington's North

Cascades National Park

they’re already 31 percent

lower than 50 years ago.



GLOBAL WARMING SPECIAL REPORT

I

NO-SWEAT FIXES

WHEN
YOU

DRIVE
Smart ways to make your

ride earth friendly

Go hybrid. The 2007 hybrid cars areway better than
when Leo DiCaprio firstmade news with his Prius just 6
years ago. Okay, they may still be a teensy bit sluggish on
hills, and they take longer to accelerate past lumbering
rigs on the highway But most hybrids zip around town
with energy and style to spare and cost only about $4,000

more than regular cars—an amount you almost get back
in tax credits and gas savings. And because hybrids run
on two sources of power—a regular internal combustion
engine and an electric motor (a combo that coughs up
fewer pollutants)—they slash your C02 output. Example:
The 2007 Prius gets 55 miles per gallon versus 24 for the

typical car, so it emits 3.4 tons of C02 peryear versus
about 7.5 tons. (Insta-math:A ton equals 2,000 pounds.)

WITs top three green picks:

U you're a design snob Honda Civic Hybrid

The best-looking of the bunch. Base price: $22,600;
MPG (city/highway combined): 50;

annual C02 emissions: 3.7 tons

Not ready to trade in for a hybrid just yet? These simple
adjustments will slash your car’s C02 contribution.

Tread lightly. So what if you miss the previews? When the light turns green, accelerate gently

instead of stomping on the gas pedal. Gas mileage saved: up to 33 percent.

II you want to be super-virtuous Toyota Prius

Offers ultra-low C02 emissions. Base price: $22,175;

MPG (city/highway combined): 55;

annual C02 emissions: 3.4 tons

Ifyou crave more power Toyota Camry Hybrid

It has 147 horsepower, or about a third more than

the Honda. Base price: $26,000;
MPG (city/highway combined): 39;

annual C02 emissions: 4.8 tons

2 Feel the breeze. Slide open the sunroof instead of blasting the AC. Can’t fathom that on

90-degree days? At least do it after the sun goes down. Operating the AC in hot weather

increases fuel consumption by 20 percent.

3 Get regular checkups. Change the oil every 3 months or so and keep your tires at their

optimal pressure to increase fuel mileage by 15 percent.

4 Ditch your trunk junk. You lose a mile per gallon for every 100 pounds you haul. Remove the

bike/board rack when not in use, store climbing gear in the house, and don’t lug around extra

liquids (wiper fluid, water bottles, cases of beer). C02 saved: about 20 pounds per gallon.

“Global warming could

eliminate snow in our

lifetime. In 2004, 1 started

the Office for Resource
Efficiency, a global

cooling and economic
development project.”

One success story:

Crested Butte Mountain

Resort, one of Colorado's

top ski areas. “Alison

made us aware of what
to do to deal with global

warming,” says operations

manager Ethan Mueller.

“We now recycle brown

glass, plastic, cardboard,

and paper. And Alison

is helping retrofit the

resort with energy-

efficient light bulbs."

NO-SWEAT FIX

Plant a tree! Yeah, it sounds as effective
A, y as plugginga burst dam with chewing

SHTH310 QCtlOn gum But the benefits are huge. Trees

,, ,
*

, |
"inhale' C02, removing it from the air, and

that will help us "exhale" oxygen If everyAmerican household

e 11 ** m planted just one tree, we’d cut global C02 by

OUt Ol til© WOOClS a billion pounds a year—the equivalent of

100,000 cars. Plant just two trees and vaporize

a month's worth of C02 cranked out by the average house—or two-thirds of a ton Two more
and you've eliminated a month of car-generated C02. A couple more for every crosscountry
flight and...you get the idea Bonus: “Plant just three trees around your home and the shade
could cut yourAC bills by 50 percent” says Deborah Gcmgloff. executive director of

American Forests, an organization that coordinates tree-planting efforts To find a volunteer

tree-planting program near you. check American Forests (americanforests.org/campaigns)

or the National Arbor Day Foundation (arborday.org). Gangloff says American Forests is

getting so many donations that it'll plant 3 million trees this year, up from 1 million last year.
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The good news: Fifty or s

years from now, snorkelir

vacations will be a bargai

The not-so-good news: P

the pretty fish will be gon
Ocean temps have risen

nearly 1 degree Fahrenhi

since the ’70s, and they

could get warmer still. C<
is also making water mor
acidic, which dissolves tf

protective calcium carboi

that coral and plankton

produce and rely on for

survival; that in turn affecl

the rest of the marine foo

chain and the whole oce;

ecosystem. Researchers

predict that Australia’s G
Barrier Reef could be
virtually dead by 2050.
Without reefs to shelter

them, tropical ecosystem
e

A
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NO-SWEAT FIXES

TO SAVE
WATER Two minimal-effort

actions that

conserve H20

Lower the flow. The process of getting water to your house creates

C02: It has to be extracted from natural sources, purified, and piped. So

every hot shower you take contributes to the problem. (We're not saying
stop, though.) Since low-flow bathroom fixtures like faucets and toilets

use less water, you’ll produce about 350 pounds less C02 per year
just by switching showerheads. We like the Oxygenics Elite SkinCare

Shower Series showerhead ($45. oxygenics.com). which slashes yearly

water consumption for a family of four by 40.150 gallons—that's almost
two 30-by-15-foot swimming pools.

Save on a rainy day. Before you dismiss collecting rainwater as a
science project for third graders, think about this: Runoff froma 1-inch

rainfall on a 1.000-square-foot roof equals 600 gallons, plenty to keep
your average garden green. You can buy a collection barrel to place
under your downspout. The best models are simple (no pump systems

to mess with)—just attach the spigot toa hose to water your plants. We
like the 50-gallon rain barrel with built-in overflow valve, water spigot

and hose connector ($90, cleanairgardening.com). As for how it looks,

well, you can always plant a C02-busting tree in front of it.

COOL TOOL
Go to h2ouse.org and take the Home Tour. As you click on different rooms, pop-up

i v boxes will tell you how much water you use and how to cut back your consumption.

V In the bathroom, for example, you’ll learn that by replacing your commode with a

post-1 993 model, you can save 1.9 to 6.4 gallons per flush.

NO-SWEAT FIX

TO CANCEL
OUT CARBON

Use your wallet to reduce your impact

Carbon olfsets are greenhouse gas-

reducing activities that can make up for your C02
footprint. The term sounds all techno-geeky, but the

concept is simple. “Green" offset funds, such as those

that bankroll renewable energy projects, sell offsets to

individuals and companies. “Buying" one means giving

money to a group that is working to reduce C02-by,
say, planting forests or funding wind- or solar-energy

projects. The net effect: Even though you are polluting,

the reduction in C02 you paid for can practically void

that pollution. It’s like chowing down at the brunch

buffet and taking an extra-long spin class later-okay,

maybe not quite that simple, but you get the picture.

Carbon offsets aren't get-out-of-jail-free cards just

for businesses. The Dave Matthews Band recently

announced that it would purchase enough to account
for 100 percent of the C02 emissions from all its tour-

ing activities since 1991. And regular people can buy
them too. The organizations that sell carbon offsets

calculate how much you need to pony up to neutralize

a specific amount of carbon. And it's not much. Let's

say your car pumps 14,000 pounds of C02 into the

air each year. You can cancel it out by donating about

$30 a year to one of these organizations. No, it's not

a substitute for trimming your energy use-but if you

want your net impact on the climate at zero and you
can afford to part with a little cash, this is an easy

way to do it. You won’t be alone: One of the biggest

offset funds, Carbonfund.org, “grew

by nearly twentyfold last year," says

Malin Jennings, a spokesperson for

the nonprofit. “We offset over 350
million pounds of C02."

To leam about choosing groups,

go to green-e.org. Green-e certifies

renewable-energy programs and is

working to develop a standard for the

sale of greenhouse gas offsets. Or
visit ecobusinesslinks.com and click

on Carbon Offsets for a comprehen-

sive list of funds. Four C02 offset

funds we like:

Bonneville Environmental

Foundation (b-e-f.org) Funds solar-

power projects and other renewable-

energy programs.

Carbonfund.org Lets you choose
among renewable-energy projects,

energy efficiency, reforestation projects,

or a combo.
>e-BlueHorizons
(e-bluehorizons.com) Supports

Conservation Fund (conservationfund

.org) land- and water-protection projects.

NativeEnergy (nativeenergy.com)

Funds Native American, farmer-owned,

community-based renewable-energy

projects and helped Al Gore make his

book and film carbon neutral.

i up on the

ticut shore and
want to make sure beau
ful coastal areas are still

here a generation from

now. So last year I quit my
job as a PR exec. Now I

build coalitions and educate

people about the impact of

global warming on coasts.

The Alliance helped get

legislation passed to create

the North Carolina Global

Warming Commission,

which can recommend that

the state set C02 pollution

reduction goals.”

^:rn Plan a carbon-
neutral vacation

Log on to womenshealthmag.com/
greentraveltips to find out how.
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YOUR

When it comes to climate

change, faraway concepts
like shrinking polar ice caps
and dust-filled air seem as
much of a reality as an office

party on an episode of 24 .

But nothing hits home more
than the food we put on our

plates. And if global warming
continues, our chow’s gonna
change. Over the next

couple of decades, you may
need to fork over a buttload

of cash to stock your fridge.

The San Joaquin Valley in

central California grows
about half of all the fruit and
vegetables we eat. But in

the next 20 years, if it gets

too warm to snow in the

nearby Sierra Nevadas, the

water for those crops will be
scarce, forcing farmers to

fork over more cash-and
pass the cost on to you. Hot
weather is a bum deal for

livestock too. Last year, 2

weeks of 1 00-degree-plus

temps in California killed

over 333,000 animals in

Fresno County alone, the

nation's number one agricul-

tural region; farmers there

suffered an estimated

$1 14.7 million in losses.

More such heat waves could

push up the cost of milk,

beef, and eggs. Wild sea-

food could be harder to

come by, thanks in part to

increasingly warm and acidic

oceans (see “Your Water"),

and we'll have to rely mostly

on farmed fish raised in

artificially treated water.
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NO-SWEAT FIXES

ON YOUR
TABLE
Food tweaks for eco-happy eating

Say no to chemi-
cals. Most conventional

farms use chemical fertil-

izers that release nitrous

oxide, a greenhouse gas

that's some 300 times

more harmful to the

atmosphere than C02.
Organic farms don’t.

Buy local. Choosing

food that's grown, raised,

or caught within a few

hundred miles of where

you live lowers C02 pro-

duced by transporting

it. For strategies on how
to eat well locally, even

in the dead of winter,

go to 100milediet.org.

The site was started by

Alisa Smith and James

MacKinnon, who spent

an entire year consum-
ing only stuff produced

within 100 miles of their

Vancouver home. The

couple points out that

the 100 Mile Diet is

about understanding

where our food comes
from-and at what risk

to our health and the

environment.

Roasted lamb
with sweet
potatoes,

red peppers,

and grilled

asparagus

> Choose grass-fed meat.
Some 70 percent of the com
grown in th U.S. goes down
the gullets of livestock. Unfor-

tunately, growing corn can

require using fertilizer, which

releases nitrous oxide, a harm-

ful greenhouse gas. So if you’re

craving meat for dinner, go with

lamb-or beef or buffalo-that

ate only grass as nature

intended. To find “pasture-fed"

meats, check with your butcher

or go to eatwild.com.

> Shop at farmer's markets.
To find one in your 'hood where

you can buy locally grown
veggies, go to ams.usda.gov/

farmersmarkets/map.htm

.

Don’t have a cow.
If you really want
to save the planet
go vegetarian (see

womenshealthmag
.com/veg for some
meat-free recipes).

Cattle and sheep alone
pass so much wind—
that's just the way they
are—that they generate
a whopping 18 percent
of all methane, yet an-
other greenhouse gas.

Brew shady java. Farmers in Central and South
America burned megatracts of C02-guzzling rainforest

to make room for lucrative coffee plantations. But coffee

grows just fine beneath the forest canopy. “Shade-

grown" coffee has gotten much easier to find-even

Starbucks sells it. As for the milk in your latte, find a local

dairy that uses naturally raised cows at localharvest.org

or visit deliciousorganics.com/products/natbynat.htm.

> Pick your own. Find

local strawberries and

rhubarb for your pie at

localharvest.org. Plug

your zip code and those

ingredients into the search

engine for a list of local

farms that cultivate them.

> Sip organic. Here’s where many grape lovers

draw the line. Are organic wines even halfway

decent? Some are. says Wine Spectator, which

rated both Badger Mountain Chardonnay ($14.

badgermtnvmeyard.com) and Organic Wine Works
Zinfandel ($13. wmeaccess.com) 86 on its 100-

point scale. For other options, go to theorgamc
winecompany.com, the largest U.S- importer.

MORE NO-SWEAT FIXES
Make your dollars talk. Support charities that work to end global warming Check

out Network for Good (networkforgood.org). an online database of organizations with

many focused on global warming. For ideas on volunteering, check the Charity Guide
(charityguide.org/volunteer/fewhours/global-warming.htm).

Play politics. Tell elected officials to slow climate change—now Ask your mayor to sign

the U.S. Mayors Climate Protection Agreement (go to seattle.gov/mayor/climate for more
info). Encourage your senators and representatives to support these three important global

warming bills making the rounds this year.

The Climate Stewardship
and Innovation Act would lower

the industrial C02 emission cap

to a third of 2000 emission levels

by 2050. Sign a petition to sup-

port it: Go to undoit.org/home

.cfm and click Sign the Petition.

The Global Warming
Pollution Reduction Act calls

for an 80 percent reduction in

global warming pollutants by

2050. E-mail its sponsor. Senator

Bernie Sanders (l-Vermont), at

sanders.senate.gov/comments.

The Clean Air Energy Act of

2007 would reduce our depen-

dency on foreign oil by investing

in renewable and alternative

energy. Contact its sponsor,

Representative Nick Rahall

(D-WV), at rahall.house.gov.
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If the only fish to cross your
lips on a regular basis is the crunchy

cheddar kind, it’s time to find

Nemo—and eat him. Not only is

seafood a nutrient-packed source

of protein; it’s one of the richest

sources ofomega-3 fatty acids, the

super-healthy polyunsaturated fat

linked to fewer cases of heart disease,

depression, stroke, and possibly even

Alzheimer’s and nonmelanoma skin

cancer. On top of all that, seafood is

slim on calories and artery-clogging

saturated fat, and it’s as easy to

prepare as a pack of Ramen noodles.

Despite the finer points of fish,

we still don’t devour enough of it.

Just one in four women eats two

4-ounce servings a week, the absolute

minimum the American Heart

Association recommends. Why isn’t

seafood on the menu more often?

Aside from its often hefty price tag

(which you can beat by buying the

good stuff frozen), recent news

reports about “toxic seafood” are

enough to make tuna sound like

a swimming bullet.

But don’t believe the scary head-

lines. Many respected health experts

agree that seafood is one ofthe best

things you can put down your gullet.

“The benefits of fish are well estab-

lished, while the risks are overblown,”

says Dariush Mozaffarian, M.D.,

BY SUZANNE SCHLOSBERG
PHOTOGRAPHS BY KENJI TOHA
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assistant professor ofmedicine and

epidemiology at Harvard Medical

School and lead author ofa 2006

article in the Journal ofthe American

Medical Association (JAMA) that

weighed the pros and cons of eating

seafood. One positive finding:

Adding just 3 to 6 ounces of fish

to your diet every week, especially

those high in two key omega-3 fatty

acids—EPA and DHA—reduces the

risk of death from a heart attack by

a staggering 36 percent.

According to Dr. Mozaffarian and

his crew, omega-3s seep into the cell

membranes of heart and blood ves-

sels and help protect them against

irregular heartbeats, blood clotting,

and other disturbances that can

cause heart attacks. TheJAMA study

concluded that we should all be get-

ting an average of250 milligrams

ofomega-3s daily to safeguard our

tickers. And since fatty acids from

fish are also crucial to an infant’s

developing brain—including vision,

memory, and language comprehen-

sion—women considering kids

should eat no less than four 3-ounce

servings of seafood a week.

On the flip side, many types of

seafood do contain mercury—and at

other metabolic pathways. In order to rack up a dangerous amount of the

toxin, you'd have to consume the most mercury-laden fish several times

a month. Which fish are in that same sorry boat? Since large bodies soak

up more chemicals than small ones, the victims include king mackerel,

sharks, swordfish, tilefish, and whales.

When a society does down tainted fish at the same ungodly rate

Americans scarfjunk food, the results seem to vary. One study of kids

living in the Seychelles, a group of islands in the Indian Ocean where

pregnant women eat an average of 12 fish meals per week, was reassuring.

“We’ve examined 700 children on six occasions over 16 years and haven’t

found adverse effects that are consistent with mercury consumption,” says

Gary Myers, M.D., a professor of neurology and pediatrics at the University

of Rochester. He notes that seafood in the Seychelles has similar mercury

levels to those ofcommercial fish eaten in New York. But an equally com-

prehensive study of children in the Faroe Islands, located between Norway

and Iceland, produced worrisome results. Researchers found brain

impairment due to high prenatal mercury exposure. One theory: In the

Faroes, most mercury comes from whale meat eaten in large quantities

during hunting season, which possibly causes a rush of mercury that the

body takes much longer to flush.

The other dark spot on seafood’s shining reputation comes from poly-

chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). These industrial chemicals were banned

30 years ago but hang around in the environment for decades. While

animal studies have linked PCBs to cancer, it’s unclear whether they cause

the disease in humans. But Dr. Mozaffarian and colleagues hold firm

that PCB levels in fish—which are considerably lower than in poultry or

beef—are so minuscule that the cardiovascular benefits of seafood surpass

the potential cancer risks several hundred times over.

All that said, since brain damage and cancer are at stake here, it’s still bet-

ter to err on the side ofcaution. Luckily, the simple solution is to score your

250-milligram minimum ofomega-3 fats from fish with as few toxins as

possible. To find out exactly which fish should have a recurring role on your

plate, consult our definitive chart on page 128. It ranks the 20 most com-

monly eaten seafoods according to how much of the good and the bad they

deliver. Once you’ve pinpointed the ideal catch, read up on how to clean,

season, and cook it to perfection—all without stinking up your kitchen. WH

Despite
the finer
points of
fish, we
still don’t
devour
enough.
very high levels, mercury kills brain

cells. We know this from studies of

industrial accidents like one in Japan

in the ’50s, when a petrochemical

company discharged heavy-metal

waste into the ocean, poisoned the

fish supply, and caused pregnant

women who ate contaminated fish to

bear children with damaged nervous

systems. Megadoses ofmercury

can remain in your bloodstream for

over a year. Still, getting mercury

poisoning isn’t easy—your body

removes most of it naturally via the

filtering action ofyour kidneys and
FOOD STYLING BY VICTORIA GRANOFF
PROP STYLING BY DEBORAH WILLIAMS FOR PAT BATES AND ASSOCIATES
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Make
the Cut
Three ways
to slice your
seafooa

1. Filets

The most common
cut of fish comes
from either side
of the backbone
in fin fish like cod,
salmon and trout
and in flat fish like

flounder and sole.

2. Loins
Made from big,

round, torpedo-
shaped fish like

tuna, loins are
created by dividing
the body in half
lengthwise, then
cuffing the halves
into quarters.

3. Steaks
Similar to those
from beef tender-
loin (and just as
great on the grill),

steaks are cross-
section cuts of large
fish. They run 1 to
2 inches in diam-
eter with the spine
through the center.
Leave the bone in
during cooking to
enhance flavor.

-D.D.

Now You’re Cookin
^ Chefs share their fishy secrets By Deborah Dtciemena

You’ve made it home with
your salmon steak or cod
filet Now what?
Repeat after me: Deep frying is evil! Your two

healthiest cooking options are pan roasting

and baking. Rebecca Charles, chef and owner
of Pearl Oyster Bar in Manhattan's Greenwich

Village, and chef Kyle Shadix, R.D., a nutrition-

ist and culinary consultant in New York City,

offer these tips for getting perfect results.

Pan Roasting Because pan roasting

requires flipping a filet, it's best for firm

varieties such as sole or trout; more fragile

species like cod or bass tend to fall apart.

“When you pan roast, you get a perfect

golden brown crust,” Charles says. You need
just two pieces of equipment to achieve this

tasty effect: a long spatula to flip the fish and

a saute pan big enough for your filets. Charles

recommends soaking white fish filets like

cod or sole in milk for 5 to 1 0 minutes before

pan roasting, especially if you're not a huge
fish fan. “The milk will draw out any strong,

unpleasant flavors and give the fish an added
sweetness," she says. Toss in a pan with half

a tablespoon of a trans fat-free oil like canola

and cook on medium heat for 3 minutes on
each side or until golden brown. Rip the filet

just once to keep it from breaking up.

Baking Oven cooking works well for just

about any kind of fish. Shadix’s rule of thumb:

Bake at 400 degrees for 1 0 to 1 2 minutes

per inch of thickness. Cooking fish at high

temperatures for short periods will prevent

juices from evaporating and keep it from drying

out. Rather than drowning fish in butter, spray

it with cooking oil or drizzle with olive oil; tuck

it into a pouch you've made from tinfoil along

with some finely cut vegetables like leeks and

carrots, plus lemons and/or herbs; and bake.

For Mediterranean flavor, rub pressed garlic

into the fish, then top with fresh tomatoes,

scallions, and a sprinkle of tangy cheese such

as Parmesan or Romano. Or go Moroccan:

Race the fish on foil, rub with cinnamon

and curry, and top with chopped
onion and fresh cilantro.

Bad
Smells
Begone
In a word,
the secret
to over-
coming
offensive
odotsfrom
fish; lemon.
Fishermen
swear by
lemon-
scented
dishwash-
ing liquid,

as well as
tossing
leftover

lemon rinds
down the
garbage
disposal
after fish

remains. To
deodorize
your kitch-

en heat the
juice and
rind of one
lemon in a
saucepan
-D.D.

Follow these

beg for mercy

I As soon as you walk
through the door.

with ice, lay your—
where it's coldest

fish within 2 days.

B If the fish is frozen
thaw it on a plate in

the refrigerator for 12

to 24 hours, never at

room temperature.
If you’re in a hurry,

place it in an airtight

bag and immerse in

a bowl of cold water
for an hour.

B Scrub your hands
thoroughly with hot
soapy water before
and after handling
raw seafood. Don’t
let raw fish or juices

touch other food;

don't reuse plates.Bi
touched raw seafood
without washing;
and don't put cooked
foods on a plate that

4 Rinse fish after re-

5 Marinate seafood

because it contains
raw juices that may

Nice
Catch
How to pick
the freshest

cleanest
seafood

1Your first order of business is to turn your back on prepackaged or preseasoned
fish—who knows how old plastic-wrapped fish might be or what smells those spices

are masking?—and find an anal fishmonger.

1Whether in your supermarket or at a fish shop, look for a clean, uncluttered
display with lots of fresh ice and fish neatly arranged and clearly labeled, not piled
in heaps. Then ask to inspect the fish up close—no self-respecting monger will

refuse, even if it means she has to hold it up to your nose or scrape the flesh with a
tissue or piece of wax paper. It’s okay if it smells a little briny but never fishy

iGo for fish with clear eyes and bright red gills. Scallops, filets, loins, and steaks
should be glistening but not slimy. If possible, spend an extra couple of bucks on
a center cut; meat too close to the hardworking tail tends to be tough and sinewy.

1Favor whatever’s fresh, since it will always taste better. If sea bass was just

shipped in, forget your flounder plans and go with the flow —D.D.
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...Break open this story! We've got eve:
you need to know to tackle a health crisis

BY LORIE A. 04
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Being selected
for a full-body
search at the
airport, running into your

boss during your bachelor-

ette party, taking a tnp to

the emergency room...All

rank pretty high as sce-

narios you'd rather avoid.

Going to the ER is like tiring

someone—unpleasant
yet sometimes necessary.

Granted, whatever symp-
toms have you doubled over

in agony probably aren't

life threatening—but you
sure don't want to guess
wrong. So if your last name
is Knoxville, or if you have
any suspicion that what
you've got could be serious,

get your butt to the ER. stat!

And assuming you feel fine

right now, read our cheat

sheet—put together with top

emergency physicians and
medical experts—to learn

more about some common
health crises and what the

chances are that the ail-

ment is minor, pretty bad. or

really bad, Even if you don't

have McDreamy's pager
number, you'll knowwhen to

call the ambulance—or just

take two aspirin and call

your doctor in the morning.





killer abs
Quick quiz:
What’s the
number
one reason
women go
to the ER?
If you said abdominal
pain and cramping,

you win. (If you said

bikini wax trauma,

that was our guess
too.) When someone
stumbles into the

hospital with a bad
belly, figuring out

what's wrong can
be tricky. “There are

dozens of possible

causes of abdominal

pain," says Kathleen

J. Clem, M.D., chief

of the division of

emergency medicine

at Duke University

Medical Center and
a spokesperson for

the American Col-

lege of Emergency
Physicians.

Most of the rea-

sons aren’t serious:

Your gastrointestinal

system is more
bulletproof than you
might think. You’ve

probably just visited

that questionable

Chinese joint one
too many times. But
if the pain is severe

and coming from

your lower right

abdomen, you could
have appendicitis-

an inflammation of

the appendix, a small

pouch attached to

the colon. (Just to

make things interest-

ing, though, Mother
Nature occasionally

puts the pain on the

left side.) Another

clue: You could

experience nausea
and even vomiting.

You have a 7 percent

chance of getting

appendicitis some-
time in your life. And
if you don't get your

appendix yanked
fast, it can rupture

in a matter of hours,

spewing dangerous,
potentially deadly

bacteria all over

your internal organs.

Suddenly a little time

in a crowded waiting

room doesn’t seem
so bad, does it?

If your appendix
winds up as guilt-

less as Floyd Landis,

the trouble might

be a kidney stone,

which usually causes
sharp, cramping pain

that starts on either

side (or sometimes
both) and moves
toward your groin.

But bad as it hurts,

a kidney stone is

dangerous only if it

blocks the flow of

urine, which could

cause an infection,

Dr. Clem says. And
your lifetime odds of

getting one are just

10 percent. The of-

fender could be the

equally sweet-sound-
ing gallstone, which
typically causes sud-

den, sharp pain that

moves from the mid-

dle of your abdomen
to high on the right

side under your rib

cage, where the gall-

bladder is located. A
gallstone is a nugget
of hardened choles-

terol and bile (a liq-

uid that helps digest

food) that settles in

the gallbladder and
irritates it. Lovely.

You probably need
surgery to remove it.

girl trouble
Remember
going to
the high
school
nurse with
cramps

llying
•em a

and!
there i

fetal posi-
tion with a
hot water
bottle for
the rest of
gym class?
These are not the

cramps that drive

women to the

emergency room. If

pelvic pain brings

you to Moses Taylor

Hospital in Scranton,

Pennsylvania-

especially if you're

bleeding too-
Richard O'Brien,

M.D., is giving you a
pregnancy test. No
discussion. Why?
An ER doc's big-

gest fear for a young
woman (aside from
her marrying Kevin

Federline) is an
ectopic pregnancy,

when an embryo
grows outside the

uterus, usually in

one of the fallopian

tubes. Without med-
ical treatment, a tube

can rupture, damag-
ing both the tube

and the ovary. “It’s

a time bomb," Dr.

O'Brien says. Yikes.

Where's Jack Bauer
when you need
him? So if you’re

saturating a sanitary

pad every hour, or

if you’re dizzy, light-

headed, or weak,
make your way to

the hospital imme-
diately, says Kristin

E. Harkin, M.D., at-

tending physician

in the department
of emergency
medicine at

NewYork-
Presbyterian

Hospital in

New York

City. Chances
are you don't

have an ectopic

pregnancy-it hap-

pens in just 1 to 2
percent of preg-

nancies, says the

American Society
for Reproductive

Medicine-but
there's only one way
to find out for sure.

Once the ER doc
rules out pregnancy,

she'll check off other

possible culprits for

your personal Red
Sea: fibroids (non-

cancerous growths
in the uterus); polyps

(noncancerous

growths around

the cervix or uterine

lining); or an infection

like pelvic inflamma-

tory disease, caused
by bacteria moving
up into the reproduc-

tive organs. All can
cause bleeding-and
all need to be ad-

dressed. Or you
might just be having

an unusually heavy
period. It happens,

especially when
your hormones are

in flux (when you’re

adjusting to the Pill,

for instance).

But wait. Pelvic

pain might also

mean your ovaries

are doing something
funky. The worst

thing it could be is

ovarian torsion, in

which one of

your ovaries

twists on
its stalk,

for reasons

no one can
quite figure

out. Just like

the little old lady

who holds up the

checkout line with

her pile of coupons,
the twisting blocks

blood flow, which
could cause you to

lose your ovary, Dr.

Clem says. Before

you freak out, this

ailment is very rare-

less than 3 percent
of women get it. A
far more likely source
of ovarian pain (and

sometimes bleeding)

is a cyst, a fluid-filled

sac that forms every

month during your

menstrual cycle to

hold the growing

egg. Docs don’t

know why the cyst

goes renegade
in some women,
becoming big and
painful rather than

getting absorbed by
the body as it usually

does. Ovarian cysts

are very common
when you’re young,
so there's no reason

to worry it's the

C word: Your odds
of developing ovarian

cancer between
the ages of 20 and
45 are a tiny 0.11

percent. Your doctor
may opt to remove
the cyst through

laparoscopic surgery

(no hospital stay),

or she'll just keep an
eye on it to see if it’s

growing.

be still

my heart
Just so
you know:
Young
women do
not, as a
rule, die
of heart
attacks.
If you feel pressure,

tightness, or pain in

your chest or upper
abdomen, or if you
have heart palpita-

tions (an irregular

heartbeat that feels

like fluttering) lasting

longer than a couple
of minutes, get to the

ER just in case. But
more likely, there's

a benign explana-

tion for your heaving

bosom. “Chest pain

can be something as
simple as inflamma-

tion of your chest
wall, which is not

dangerous at all," Dr.

Clem says. “It can be
caused by coughing,

twisting, exercising,

straining a muscle,

even the common
cold.” As for heart

palpitations, if Heath
Ledger isn't in the

room, too many
double espressos
are more likely to

blame. Or it could be
you're so stressed

that you’re having a
full-blown freak-out,

otherwise known
as a panic attack.

“The symptoms of

a panic attack are

real," Dr. Clem
says. “Peopli

feel much

the same things as
someone who’s hav-

ing a heart attack,"

including a racing

heart, sweating,

trembling, dizziness,

nausea, and short-

ness of breath. (All

totally understand-

able reactions to

being within 50 feet

of Heath.)

If you feel like

you swallowed a
hummingbird and
your heart is beating

faster than normal
for a minute or two,

“it’s not a big deal if

it's a one-time thing,"

Dr. O'Brien says.

There’s likely a logi-

cal reason for your

racing heart-say,

you just started

running again after

spending the winter

watching Fox Reality.

The better shape
you're in, the quicker

your postexercise

heart rate will return

to normal.

head cases
No one
likes play-
ing mind
games,
especially
trying
to guess
whether
your killer
headache
will live up
to its name.
Think of this as a
checklist for your

next really bad
headache-if any of

the following apply,

Dr. Clem says, go to

the ER: You’d call the

headache the worst

of your life; it came
on very suddenly;

and/or you’re having

seizures, weakness in

your arms or legs,

changes in your

vision, slurring

of your words,

neck pain,

nausea, or

vomiting. Any of

those could signal

A doctor can’t sew up a cut that’s more than 6 to 8 hours old: She’ll trap bacteria.
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IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

an aneurysm-a
weakening in the wall

of a blood vessel,

which then bursts,

Dr. Clem says.

Docs will most
likely do a CT scan
or an MRI to find out

whether it’s an aneu-

rysm and rush you to

surgery if necessary,

Dr. O’Brien says.

(Relax, though: Just

2 percent of the

population ever has

a brain aneurysm.)

It’s also possible

that you're having

a stroke, though

that's pretty unusual

for a young woman
too. Here’s the

good news: Arnold

Schwarzenegger
was right—“It’s not

a tumor!” Brain

tumors rarely cause
headaches.

Something far less

scary is probably

causing your head

to feel like a post

office doorjamb on
April 15. It could be

a cluster headache,

where pain drills in

on one side; a ten-

sion headache, with

pressure that en-

circles the head and
sometimes the neck;

or a migraine, an ex-

cruciating headache
caused by the swell-

ing of blood vessels

in the brain, says

Kristen Matteson,

M.D., of Women and

Infants Hospital in

Providence, Rhode
Island. If Tylenol

helps ease the pain,

see if your doctor

can provide better

relief next time-or

even prevent bad
headaches entirely.

bad breath
Any time
you’re
having
trouble
breathing,
don’t wait
until your
nails dry.
Don't set the TiVo to

record Prison Break.

Don’t update your

playlist. Leave for

the emergency room
pronto. You might

have a pulmonary

embolism (PE),

better known as a

blood clot in your

lungs. Another clue

that it could be a PE:

Your heart is beating

fast-more than 100
beats per minute. A
PE can block blood

flow, damaging your

lungs and other

organs, and it can

be fatal. ER docs
can diagnose it with

something called a

ventilation-perfusion

scan, then put you

on blood thinners or

a clot-busting drug.

Yes, it's serious.

About 600,000
Americans a year get

a PE-luckily, your

risk doesn't really

jump till after 60. It's

much more likely

that you’re in the

middle of an asthma
or panic attack or

having an allergic

reaction (see below).

rash
decision
Few things
say “ER”
(not to
mention
“cancel a
date”) like
a serious
allergic
reaction.
If you're breaking

out in hives, your

face is doing its

best impression of

Rush Limbaugh, and
you’re having trouble

breathing or swal-

lowing, that's exactly

what's happening.

You and some food,

drug, or insect are

getting along as well

as Donald Trump
and Rosie O’Donnell.

In a worst-case

scenario, you could

suffer anaphylactic

shock. That's a drop

in blood pressure

that may cause you

to throw up, black

out, or even die, says

William H. Anderson,

M.D., an allergist and

asthma specialist

in Bellingham,

Washington. The ER
docs will probably

give you an injec-

tion of epinephrine

(aka adrenaline) to

reverse swelling and
relax the muscles

in your airways and

lungs. Got the anti-

histamine Benadryl

(diphenhydramine)

on hand? Take it as

you're racing to the

ER-it may head off a

more severe attack.

If hives are your

only symptom,

though, an anti-

histamine should

be enough to

deflate your

face and
clear it up
so it doesn’t

resemble a

topographical

map of the Rockies.

"Hives alone could

be a contact allergic

reaction, such as

to a cosmetic or

lotion," Dr. Anderson
says. Or maybe it’s

a medication you

took-some can
make you more
sensitive to the sun,

causing skin rashes

in certain people.

Both problems are

minor enough for

your dermatologist to

handle them.

kneed to
know
You like
to kick it

like Mia or
spike it like
Gabby, but
now your
knee is

screaming
like a Deal
orNo Deal
contestant.
Chances are good
you've tom your ACL
(anterior cruciate

ligament), a key

stabilizer of your

knee joint, says

Kathy Weber, M.D.,

director of women's
sports medicine

at Rush Medical

Center in Chicago
and team physician

to the Bulls and the

White Sox. (We may
look better in shorts

than men, but the

downside is that

female athletes are

up to four times more
likely to tear an ACL,
thanks to anatomi-

cal differences that

affect how we jump
and land, Dr. Weber

explains.) Other

ER musts:

Your leg is at

an unnatural

angle (yeah,

imagining

that gives

us the willies

too); there’s rapid

swelling, bleeding,

or signs of infection;

or you hear a “pop"

in your knee. On your

way to the hospital,

ice the injury if you

can, Dr. Weber
recommends: “It

reduces swelling,

pain, and bleeding."

An ER visit will

involve an x-ray to

rule out a fracture.

Then your doc will

stabilize your knee,

give you some pain

drugs, and tell you to

see an orthopedist.

If the tear is bad, you

may need to sched-

ule surgery. And
hope you scored

the winning point,

because you're

going to be benched
for a while. WH

The
Watting
Is the
Hardest

Part
You could watch a couple
of movies, get in four good

workouts, or cook an 18-

pound turkey in the time
a typical ER visit takes.

Most of which is spent waiting.

And waiting. 'Andwhen you're in

pain. 5 minutes canseem like an
hour ' says Dorothy Melvin, guest

relations representative in the

emergency department of Cedars-

Sinai Medical Center in Los Angeles.

Here'show to make the time go
faster—and your visit less stressful

Bring entertainment. If the waiting

room TV is permanentlytuned to the

Disney Channel you'll be veryglad you
brought something to read and your

iPod. Snacks and drinks are probably

forbidden (food in your stomachcan
interfere with tests and procedures

your doctormayneed to do).

Bring someone.A friend or relative

can be your advocate, asking doctors

and nurseswhen test results are due
andwhen they expect you'll be seen.

Bring a list of medications you take

Cinduding OTC drugsand supplements),

plus any allergies and contact numbers.
Keep the 411 inyour wallet or on

your PDA Or put iton the ICER-2-GO.

a USB drive for medical info ($70 for

software and drive, icer-2-go.com).

Understand the process. With 22
percent of women heading to the ER
at least once a year, hospitals are as
packed as Irish pubs on St Patrick's

Day. Holidays and weekends can
mean a longer wait. A triage nurse

will usually take your vitals and
history right away, and then send you
back to waityour turn. To complain,

ask to speak to the charge nurse.

Protect yourself. The last thing you
want to do is leave with hitchhiking

germs or infections. During cold
and flu season. Cedars-Sinai puts out

masks, tissues, and hand sanitizers.

If your ER has 'em use 'em or pickup
your own in the hospital pharmacy.

So if your wound is large or deep, clean it with water and hitch a ride to the ER.
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Getaway Bear
Trip in style with badass
bags and cool clothes

From left to nght: Napapijri

top, shorts, and bag; Hi-Tec

boots; Swiss Army backpack.

J.Crew sweater; Plenty by Tracy

Reese dress; Belle by Sigerson

Momson pumps; Cole Haan
clutch; RJ. Graziano bracelet;

Dooney & Bourke carryall. The
Limited L3 travel suit by Bagir

Ltd; Worthington pumps;
Zero Halliburton suitcase.



Ms stress-free, money-saving

guide to making agreat escape

by melissa wagenberg lasher

photographs by tom schieriitz

574 million. That’s

the ridiculous number
of vacation days
Americans leave

untouched every

year, according to a
2006 Expedia survey.

And we’re missing
out on more than

margaritas and tan

lines. Vacations help
women feel less tense,

depressed, and tired—

and more satisfied

with our relationships.

So whether your goal

is to lie motionless in

Costa Rica, chase
lions in Namibia, or

tack a few play days
onto your business trip

to Paris, it’s high time

you got out of Dodge.
We filled the following

10 pages with all the
insider knowledge and
hot tips you need to

get from here to there

with zero hassles. Let

the planning begin!

^jQlljg



EASYGOING

BOOK vr AIR

suuerfh

you’ll find more flight bargains online than losers on

MySpace. Here's how to get the best deal.

/. Seize the lifjflt dey. Book no more than 90 days in advance

and no fewer than 21. Airlines are hungriest for buyers during

this 69-day window, so prices are lower. To avoid crowds and

save even more cash, pick flights that depart on Tuesdays or

Wednesdays-when not as many business travelers and week-

end warriors are en route. For up-to-the-minute fare info, sign up

for e-mail alerts from farecast.com and farecompare.com.

[ft Start on one of the big tried-and-true

travel sites: Expedia, Orbitz, or Travelocity. “They instantly

compare fares posted by major airlines," says Samantha Cook,

coauthor of The Rough Guide to Travel Online. (The excep-

tions are budget airlines like Southwest that publish flights and

EXCUSE BUSIER

exclusive fare deals only on their own
sites.) Differences between the three

biggies are minimal-as soon as one

creates a new feature, the others copy

it. If your budget is truly tighter than

a pair of control-top Spanx, try kayak

.com, mobissimo.com, or sidestep.com,

which go one step further and search

bargain fares from online travel agen-

cies and consolidators. Caveat: You're

not buying direct from these guys (they

link you to a purchase point), so check

for additional fees and conditions.

3. Check the cheap seats. These no-

frills airlines offer the lowest fares in the

country. See if any are going your way.

xcuse a
>e too

The excuse
I have too

much work!
Oh, please
Clear your

desk-and your
mind-with this

easy plan.
Two months

ahead: E-mail
your boss two
vacation dates

that would work
foryou and ask

which she'd
prefer. Include
a summary of
the projects

you’re working
on and explain

why these dates
won 't interfere.

Week before:

Alert clients

and coworkers
thatyou'll be
leavinq town.
Week of: Ask

your boss who
should cover

foryou inyour
absence. Break

the news to

your colleague,
then hand

over your most
urgent projects

with detailed
instructions.

Day before:
Touch base with
your boss and
coworker. Tell

them you will

not check e-mail
or voice mail.

AirTran (airtran.com): Most flights connect in Atlanta, its

hub. No meal service, movies, or TV shows, but free snacks,

satellite radio, and headphones. Sample round-trip fare:

$254 from Atlanta to Miami.

+ ATA (ata.com): Also known as American Trans Air. Its

18-plane fleet charges for all snacks. No movies, except

on flights to Hawaii. Recent round-trip fare: $598 from

Chicago to Honolulu.

+ Frontier (frontierairlines.com): To fly coast to coast you

have to change planes at Denver, the airline's hub. Free

entertainment is limited to the route map and Wild Blue
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The Cost
..of not taking a vacation

$12,012

$624

A year's worth of

PROZAC
Women who take a breather only once in

2 years are more likely lo suffer depres-

sion and tension than women who go
away twice or more a year $1,920

f): How can I fly to Europe-or anywhere

mtemational-without going broke?

A‘. Take a U.S. airline out of the country and transfer to a

low-fare, bare-bones carrier that flies shorter routes. Say
you're heading to Venice from New York City. Fly to Lon-

don, then pick up a budget flight from Ryanair. Total cost

at press time: $1 ,096 versus $1 ,480 for a direct flight.

Just leave enough layover time to change planes-and, in

some cases, airports. Pack only what you can carry or roll

while sprinting to your connection. Once aboard, order a

Bloody Mary and enjoy the rush of beating the system. For

a directory of cheap flights within foreign countries, visit

flybudget.com or whichbudget.com.

$24

liquid limits

$984

LARABARS
FOR A YEAR and
VISITS TO YOUR
CARDIOLOGIST

Work stress has you munching bad of-

fice food to feel better, which increases

your risk of heart disease. Eat these

omega-3 bars to protect your ticker.

The hotnewbag this season isn't Mcac Jacobs—it's Ziploc

The single most annoying new security regulation
limits your carry-on liquids—lip gloss, moisturizer, eye-
drops—to whatever you can squeeze into a quart-size

plastic bag. The rest has to go in your checked lug-
gage. (Not checking anything? Expect to go shopping

when you arrive.) The rules could always change,
so log on to the Transportation Security Administra-

tion Web site (tsa.gov) for domestic updates and
to British Airways (ba.com) for international.

Need travel-size products? See Where to Buy (page 146).

A TRIPLE-SHOT
GRANDE LATTE
every day before

work

Time away from your tiresome routine

helps recharge your energy and mood,
according to Austrian researchers.

A year of daily

VITAMIN D
SUPPLEMENTS

Spending more time under artificial

light than in sunlight can deprive you of

vitamin D, which protects your bones
and lowers your cancer nsk.

Yonder, the airline's in-flight video service. DirecTV costs

$5. Recent round-trip fare: $376 from Denver to San
Jose del Cabo, Mexico.

Southwest (southwest.com): No assigned seating,

meal service, or entertainment. Flies into smaller airports

as well as the big ones. Recent round-trip fare: $193 from

Baltimore to West Palm Beach, Florida.

Spirit (spiritair.com): Flights are mostly in the

Southeast and the Caribbean. Charges for all snacks.

Recent round-trip fare: $353 from Washington, DC, to

Punta Cana, Dominican Republic.

Ted (flyted.com): Owned by United. No movies or free

food. Free Tedevision (think NBC shows) on flights longer

than an hour and a half. Charges for snacks on flights

longer than 3 hours. Recent round-trip fare: $387 from

San Francisco to Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.

4. KnOW wtistyOUI0 fJBttiny. When waffling between a few

different airlines with comparable fares, let Skytrax be your

deal breaker. This U.K.-based research company ranks air-

lines annually using reader reviews (airlinequality.com). Last

year's top winner for overall service: British Airways. Once
you have your ticket, go to seatguru.com: It reveals which

seats are roomiest on most commercial planes.

YOU'LL NEED... RESEARCH SHOWS... YOU PAY...

$360

A PALM TREO
700P

Vacations increase work productivity

by 25 percent. To keep up with your

traveling coworkers, that tech edge is

indispensable. $300

A PERSONAL
TRAINER twice

a week

Lack of funds should not be an

excuse to pass up your precious

vacation days. In fact, if you don’t cash

in on your hard-earned time off, you'll

lose money. You could buy a romantic

7-day, all-inclusive trip to Fiji for what

it'll cost you to be a slave to your daily

routine for a year. So go ahead, get

out of town-because. frankly, you

can't afford to stay put.

Less downtime means less sleep, which

leads to weight gain, according to a

study from Northwestern University.
$7,800

To give up 3 DAYS'
WORTH OF
YOUR SALARY

That's the number of vacation days

the average woman leaves unclaimed

every year, according to a recent

Expedia suivey

Win a dream getaway for two!

Score $1,000 towantyour next vacation, inducing Hotel, flight anil car, courtesy of Traveiocity Last Minute Packages.

Just log on to womenshealthmag.com/travel to take a guick sun/ey anil enter to win.

irial

Additional reporting by Priyanka Krishnan, Laurel Leicht, and Yelena Moroz
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surfborders

The new passport rules

As of January, you must flash your passport to enter Canada, Mexico, Bermuda, parts of the
Caribbean, and Central and South America. All new passports will feature radio frequency identi-

fication (RFID) chips accessible by airport officials, making it virtually impossible to alter or copy
your ID. No need to swap now—you’ll get a high-tech replacement when it’s time to renew.

BOOK rr HOTEL

dreams

sleep easy

wherever

ooking a hotel

room can be a

crapshoot. The

free wireless and mod decor

sounded great on the Web
site-but now you're lying

awake in your Frette linens at

6 a.m. listening to a jackham-

mer duet. Handpick the perfect

room with this insider advice.

l/ni[ /TF/^ By the time guidebooks hit

If I#ti Uff# stores, they won't include info

J on whether the current hotel

manager is a jerk or the prop-

erty just launched noisy renovations. Scope out recent-and unbi-

ased-reviews from real travelers who were there last week, not

last year, on sites like hotelshark.com, tripadvisor.com, tripup.com,

and virtualtourist.com.

2. Ring the tint desk, For the best possible room, talk to a

human being at the hotel. Some tips:

If you're a light sleeper, request a room far from the front

door, kitchen, elevator, and any rumbling major appliances like

central AC and exhaust fans.

If you crave a satisfying shower and are staying in a high-

rise hotel, book a room on the same floor as the pump to guar-

antee vigorous water pressure, says Peter Greenberg, author

of Hotel Secrets from the Travel Detective.

Ask if the hotel will match the lowest price you found online,

and get an exact quote (including taxes and fees) in writing.

Look out for extra charges, which can total as much as 1 7 per-

cent of the bill, Greenberg says.

3. Consider renting or SWeppiOfJ. Sticking around for a while?

Renting an apartment is usually cheaper than staying in a

hotel room. And if you live in a tourist city (and are willing to

let strangers into your bubble), you may be able to swap pads
without dropping a dime. Other perks include living like a local,

cooking your own healthy meals, and avoiding the 9 a.m. house-

keeper invasion. Ed Kushins, president of HomeExchange.com,
one of the largest global networks for house swaps, suggests

the following strategies.

Use established swap companies like HomeExchange
or HomeLink (swapnow.com), which has been around for

50 years. Two other popular sites are intervac.com and

geenee.com. Renting is trickier. “To find a local agency that

can help you rent a house or condo, do a Web search for

‘vacation rental' and your destination-although in some
places, like Britain, ‘holiday rental’ is more common," says

Susan Stellin, author of How to Travel Practically Anywhere.

She also suggests checking out homeaway.com, a Web site

that lists rental properties from all over the world. Fodor’s

forum is a good place to ask about swaps, rentals, and other

travel issues (fodors.com/forums).

+ Demand dozens of photos. If the property has pricey extras

like a pool or terrace and the photo shows only one tiny cor-

ner, ask for additional views.

Pay nothing until you get a signed contract that states who
is responsible for maintenance and damage and says you

have the right to a refund if the property isn't as expected.

Most online services offer downloadable templates.

4. Double-checkyour res. Confirm a week before your stay,

especially if you’re dealing with a small hotel that may have over-

booked or a house swapper who speaks sketchy English. And
just because you're using a big, credible site doesn’t mean your

booking can't disappear into the ether.

5. HdVe 8 Plan B. You thought you wanted historical charm-
until you saw the grimy tub and saggy mattress. Avoid a week in

hotel hell by having a backup. Book one alternate lodging the day

before you leave for the day after you arrive. You can always can-

cel it within 24 hours

if your accommoda-

0:Hnw much should I tin I tions turnout fab.

A' Give bellhops $2 a bag-more
if the place offers high-end service or your suitcases weigh a

ton. Valets get $2 every time they fetch your car. Housekeeping

gets around $5 a night, depending on the quality and size of

the room and whether you've spilled nail polish on the bathroom

floor. Spot a concierge $5 for small stuff like dinner reserva-

tions or up to $20 for custom requests like tracking down a

store that carries your favorite running shoes.

0: Do ratings matter?

4.’
It depends on the place, Greenberg says. Stars and diamonds

are often granted for minor extras like cable TV and secure door

locks-important when you're picking a budget hotel in New York

City, but less so when browsing country inns in Scotland. Better

to create your own criteria-free Internet, a gym, a well-stocked

minibar-and find a hotel that earns your version of five stars.
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1. Power up all

over the world
with the Tumi
Ultra Slim
Universal Power
Adaptor Kit.

Unfold the nylon
case and find

multiple tools

to juice your cell

or laptop. $ 195,

lumi.com

2. Organize
your undies in

the “wash me"
and “wear me"
sides of the soft

cotton Kept
Couture lingerie

bag. $20. kept

couture.com

3. Tuck the light-

weight Everlast

Professional
Plastic Speed
Rope into your
suitcase sleeve
and whip it out
later for a killer

cardio workout.
Just 20 minutes
will burn up to

250 calories.

$13, everlast.com

4. The hard-shell

Zero Halliburton
Zeroller suitcase

is perfect for a
weekend away
or an overnight
business trip.

Durable wheels
and a comfy grip

handle make it

easy to lug. And
it’s slick enough
to accessorize
a Chanel suit.

$695. zero

halliburton.com

5. Slide your
workstation into

the custom-fit

Built NY laptop
sleeve. Made of

thick neoprene,
it will protect
your 12-, 15-, or

Slide your hotel

key into the

internal pocket
of these weight-

less, polyester

bottoms. $30.
newbalance.com

8. Cool down
with a little vin-

yasa flow. Place
the thin, grippy,

ultra-absorbent

Yogitoes
Skidless mat on
your hotel room
floor and down-
ward dog your
stress away. $50.
yogitoes.com

9. Ecco Manila
Peek-A-Boo Toe
leather shoes
marry style and
comfort with

supportive
2.5-inch heels
and rubber out-

soles. Excellent

traction make
’em perfect for

dashing to a
meeting after

a shopping
spree. $ 130,

eccousa.corp

lO. Store bling

In the Red
Envelope jewelry

roll. This stash-

able leather case
with faux-suede

stuffit meetings to museums

heel

sharp object
in your bag.

Starting at $30,
builtny.com

6. Be prepared
for a downpour
with the teeny
but super-strong
Sharper Image
umbrella (10

inches long,

8 oz) armed
with a Water-
shedding Teflon

interior keeps
jewelry safe and
tangle free. $65.
redcnvelope.com

11. Keep track of

all 24 time zones
at once with

the Brookstone
Global Time
travel clock. Its

backlight will

brighten your
Paris hotel room
for the 3 a.m. call

to your stateside

beau. $30,
brookstone.com

coating. $ 15,

sharperimage.com

7. Go for a

running tour
of the town in

New Balance
Sprint shorts.
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1. Stuff the ventilated

Tilley straw hat into

your bag. Because it's

made of crushproof
Madagascar raffia,

it’ll pop right back into

shape. Stash cash or a
hotel key in the pocket
sewn into the soft mesh
lining. $85, tilley.com

2. Stay light on your
feet with Havaianas
flip-flops. Their durable
rubber soles are

odor-resistant and
soft enough for a full

day on the sand. $ 15.

havaianas.com

3. Enjoy a poolside
cocktail in the LSpace
Cleopatra bikini top
and East West bikini

bottoms. No matter
what size your rack,

you can adjust the gold
clasps on the nylon-
spandex top for full

coverage. The nylon-
Lycra bottoms provide
a seamless fit. $60 and
$50. Ispace.com

4. Run in the sun with

the Asics Harmony
compression bra and
Entrada LT capris. This

Lycra-polyester top is

easy to take off after a
sweat test thanks to its

hook-and-loop closure.

The stretchy twill pants
offer side-seam ventila-

tion to keep you cool.

$32 and $44, asics.com

5. Take your tunes to

the beach or on a hike
with the H20 Audio
Outdoor for the iPod
Nano 2nd Gen. The
form-fitting plastic case
allows easy access
to the click-wheel

control-and a full view
kof the menu screen-
without adding bulk.

$80 ,
h2oaudio.com

6. Made with Lycra,

the Cia Maritima tunic
feels soft and smooth
against your body. Wear
it over a bathing suit

or as a dress. $ 155,

800-755-7682

7. Capture the sun-
set-or video footage
of your friends at the
beach bar's limbo
contest-with the
6.3-megapixel Fuji

FinePix F31fd camera.
New technology makes
it impossible to take
a blurry portrait shot.

$400, fujililmusa.com

8. Complete your
beach-babe look with
white Guess sun-
glasses. These feather-

weight plastic shades
block UV rays to keep
you from seeing red.

$75. guess.com

9. Head for paradise in

style with the Dooney
& Bourke carryall. This

lightweight canvas bag
comes in four sizes

with a detachable

shoulder strap and
lined interior pockets.

$225. dooney.com

Everything
you need

to do nothing
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When your luggage has legs
For about $80, your pint-size pet can ride under your
seat in coach rather than down below in cargo,
which can expose animals to extreme heat and cold.

Whether you're (lying domestic or international, you'll

need a vet-signed health certificate stating that your
pup or kitty is up to date with shots. And Bootsy must be
able to stand up and turn around in a carrier no big-

ger than 23 by 13 by 9 inches. If you're worried about
barking or accidents, hit up your vet for the dog ver-

sion of Valium and line the pet carrier with newspaper.

FullyLoaded
Packing secrets to make you
unstoppable at any airport

Rising fuel prices have made airlines stricter than
Hollywood agents about extra bulk. Carry-on

bags are limited to 40 pounds, and any checked
ones over 50 pounds could cost you $25 to $50.

Each airline and country has its own weight lim

its, so scan your carrier 's Web site before heading
out Even if you can check 50 pounds leaving the

U S for the Caribbean, the small Jet taking you to

that deserted island may limit you to 20

A.‘ Last summer's ban on liquids and gels

increased the amount of checked luggage by
as much as 30 percent. Don't worry: Your bag is

probably going to be just fine (on average, only

six bags are lost, damaged, delayed, or stolen

per 1,000 passengers) But if you're willing to

pony up for peace of mind—say. you're going
to climb Everest and can t run the risk of lost

gear—consider signing up for any of these door

to-door delivery services; luggagetorward com
ttieluggageclub.com. or virtualbellhop.com

Costs start around $85 to ship one 40-pound
bag between domestic cities, transporting

multiple bags internationally will run you a
tew more Benjamins

t): What's the bestmy to get around with

oversize eguipment?

A' Here's how to transport the big stutf.

Bike Have your local bike shop teach you how
to disassemble and reassemble your bicycle (it s

easier than it sounds) Then pack it up in a sturdy

< ontainer like the Performance Cargo Case ($199

performancebike.com). Domestic airline fee one
way: $75 to $100 International: free to $100-plus

ullUnUUdlU olide it into a well-padded bag with

wheels, such as the Burton Wheelle Locker ($210.

burton.com). Wrap thick clothing like fleece

or insulated snow pants around the bindings

Airline fee one-way: lree if you stick to baggage
and weight limitations.

dUflUUdIU Invest in a good travel bag like the

Dakine Regulator Double 8 ($190, dakine.com).

which includes two padded dividers. Remove
the fin and wrap the vulnerable tip and rear

with your wetsuit, towels, and clothes Airline fee

one-way: about $85

EASY GOING

I’m the kind of girl who
shops on Sunday morning for

Wednesday’s dinner partynn with Saturday’s coupons.
fill So a few years ago, when a"V friend asked me to go on a

ronroto 2-week trek through Peru—oh,
IHill H[\ and could I tell him tomor-
* "i/**'.**' row?—every impulse told me

... .

e
c!
ss5 not to. But after a quick review

kxshe?^eads1o of mylife regrets-not buy-

MachuPicchu mg leather pants when my
on a moment’s butt was perkier, skipping the

notice—and postgraduation trip across
leams there’s Europe—I blurted out "Yes!”

more to life Two weeks later, with back-
than clean pack in tow, I was making

laundry myway through Peru by bus,
train, and credit card. As liber-

ating as it was to take off on a
lark, I was still silently fretting

about laundry left undone and my rapidly shrinking
bank account back home in New York City.

And then. As we followed a narrow path from
Moray to the ruins of an Incan agricultural test

ground northwest of Cuzco, the land dropped off

abruptly, revealing an enormous depression with a
dozen stone terraces set in concentric circles. We’d
read that the Inca created this site to study how tem-
perature affects crop growth each bus-length step
has its own microclimate. The massive, hand-built
structure inspired more awe than the Manhattan
skyline, which always takes my breath away. When
a busload of schoolchildren scampered down the
terraces to play soccer in the center ring, itwas as
if we were watching them from a plane. This place
was that big. Inspired, we scrambled down too, feel-

ing 9 years old ourselves.

On the way backwe encountered another group
of kids. As a thank-you for sharing their land, we
offered them the only thing we could scrounge from
our packs: cinnamon Altoids. Eight hands reached
up in frantic anticipation of a sweet. One by one they
popped them into their mouths and then puckered,
spitting them out on the ground. Not sharing a
language, we shared a laugh instead. That’s when
I knew the mad rush to drop everything and leave
was more than worth it. Even if it meant returning to

dirty laundryand a fewweeks of PB&J.
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buyingpom i

Cheat expensive
exchange rates

When you’re overseas, charge
expenses to your credit card—
you'll almost always get a bet-

ter conversion rate than with
cash. Visa and MasterCard are
the most widely accepted, but
Capital One stands alone in
the no-conversion-fees depart-
ment. Use yourATM card spar-
ingly “It’ll cost you as much as
$5 every time you take out as
little as $25," says Doug Lansky,
author of First-Time Around the
World. Alert your credit card
company before you leave so
it doesn’t suspect fraud and
cut you off—giving the model/
clerk at the Madrid Pucci store

another reason to pout.

Seek Cover
Beef up your overseas health
insurance

So you crack your femur while skiing off piste in Italy

and need to be airlifted to the nearest major medical

center. Could happen. But few health insurance

plans cover hospital expenses abroad-much less

emergency medevacs. Here’s how to protect your

health and your wallet.

Know the health risks at your destination by

checking the International Society of Travel Medi-

cine site (istm.org). Then find the best insurance

package and price for your trip on insuremytrip

.com, a comparison site that offers an overview

of plans from the top 16 companies. Our picks:

Travel Guard International (travelguard.com) and

Travelex Insurance Services (travelex-insurance

.com). Both cover medical assistance as well as

flight cancellation, lost bags, and other mishaps

that may happen along the way. Costs start at

$32 to $100 a week (based on a $1,500 trip).

If you’re planning something extreme like

jumping out of a plane or swimming with sharks,

ask your insurance agent about the Sports Rider

option for added coverage. And if you’re doing

this in a foreign country, check the International

Medical Group site (imglobal.com), which offers

the Sports Rider along with emergency medical

evacuations. Costs start at $70 to $100 a week.

You already know to pack extra prescription

meds in clearly labeled containers, but don't for-

get Pepto-Bismol. Taking two tablets four times

a day can lower your risk of traveler's diarrhea,

which affects 10 million people a year. If you’re

heading off the beaten path, bring the Adventure

Medical Kit ($38, adventuremedicalkits.com).

This 13-ounce nylon pouch contains bandages
for scraped knees, insect bite relief wipes, blister

dressings, and much more.

As a kid I drooled over
National Geographic specials
set In Africa. By the time I grad-

m uated from college, I owned five

4f| /) guides to Kenya alone. But I’d

IIIH never had the nerve to actually
*4'r go. I was pretty intimidated by

flflPI/Y/l the idea of traveling onacon-
llll\IIIH tinent famous for unstable gov-

ernments and terrifying tropical

gvf diseases. Finally, 7 years ago,

/// I signed up for what seemed
* like a safe trip: 12 days track-

finnnnr ing zebras in lion territory with
IIQI/Uni Earthwatch, a nonprofit that

v sends volunteers on research
A car crash projects around the world.

in Kenya It was amazing. I walked
makes WHs on huge open savannas with

Nicole Beland zebras and giraffes grazing

want to travel around me. We built bonfires

more not less at night and heard lions roar-
’ ing in the hills. But on the 4 a.m.

taxi ride back to the airport,

shit happened. My driver veered off the road while
passing a truck and crashed into a telephone
pole. When I came to, I was in a Nairobi hospital.

My face and hands were swollen like giant marsh-
mallows, and a nurse told me I had a concussion. I

immediately asked for ice, but there wasn't any.
Panic started to bubble up. No ice? What kind of

hospital was this? Then I looked around. Someone
had neatly piled my luggage by the door. Through
a window I saw an older couple dressed to the
nines. The man put on a white coat, and I realized
he was a doctor whose night had been interrupted
for my sake. Another nurse walked over and gently
asked if she could call someone for me. I wrote
down my parents' number in Massachusetts and
my boyfriend's in New York.

Watching the hospital staff do their work had the
warm, calming effect of half a bottle of red wine.
A worst-case scenario had gone down, yes. But
neither my trip nor my life was mined. When the
doctor put his hand on my head and asked me to

lie back for an x-ray, I felt a powerful surge of trust

in other people that hasn't faded since.

Belaud, days

sudden impact.
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EASYGOING

I The e
I / can

EXCUSE BUSIER

The excuse
I can't afford it.

Oh, please
Put your
plasma-TV
dreams on
hold and
open a travel

e-savings
account with
Citibank, says
Tim Leffel.

author of Make
Your Travel
Dollars Worth
a Fortune.
Depositing
$25 a week
for 6 months
will save you
$600 plus
interest (5
percent APY).
If that doesn't
cover your
flight and hotel,

consider a
budget-friendly
road or camp-
ing trip. Road
tnpusa.com
and roadtrip
america.com
offer the cool-
est routes, and
nationalpark
reservations
.com has a list

of parks with
cabins and ho-
tels. Foghorn
Outdoors pub-
lishes trailblaz-

o
Exercise Anywhere

Bum ofl those poolside
margaritas with a kick-

boxing class in your
hotel room. Sign up at

2 youcanmakeittit.com, a site

|
that offers travelers exercise

- classes—step, kickboxing,
j= strength conditioning, abs,

5 and boot camp—created
| in and for a hotel setting.

Just download them to
5 your laptop or iPod to keep
< your body working—even
M when you're not.

And if your auto insurance or credit card company
doesn’t cover rentals (call and ask), sign a collision

damage waiver with your rental agency (prices range

from $9 to $27 a day) or an independent car insur-

ance service like TravelGuard ($9, travelguard.com).

t): What’s the best way to save

money on gas?

lit Plug your route (U.S. or Canada
only) into the gas station locator page
on aaamaps.com to find the best

prices for regular-grade fuel along the way.

Expedia's locator (on the rental car page) gives

you the five best prices near the airport, crucial

for avoiding rental companies’ freakishly harsh

penalties for returning with an empty tank. For

high-mileage road trips, consider renting a hybrid

from evrental.com (West Coast only) or at some
Hertz locations (800-654-3131). Bonus: You’ll

get 500 to 600 miles per tank for a Prius-and

a clear conscience.

0: How should I prep fora roadtrip abroad?

A' All English-speaking countries allow you to rent

a car with your U.S. driver's license. Going some-
where else? An International Driving Permit (IDP)

is your passport to cruising other foreign high-

ways. It translates any license into as many as 10

different languages. Simply visit aaa.com and drop

a filled-out form (cost: $15) in the mail at least 4
weeks before your trip, and voilci, they’ll send you

an IDP. If you’re short on time, pop by your local

AAA to get it done the same day. And don't as-

sume you'll figure out foreign road rules when you

get there-review the guide to international traffic

signs at theaa.com and check the country’s em-
bassy (embassy.org) for quirky laws, like Turkey’s

edict that traffic fines be paid on the spot.

irial

yourride’s

** here!
BOOK IT RENTAL CAR HI11*1

1

rubberin

n borrowed

v wheels
ure, you can get there faster on a plane.

But you can’t pull over a 747 to snap
photos of the view, shop at funky roadside

boutiques, or sample the local signature burger.

Use this fuel-proof guide to rental cars to enjoy a

few stops between point A and point B.

If Use travel sites (Expedia,

Orbitz, Travelocity) to compare rates from major rental

companies like Avis, Budget, Hertz, and National.

Then book directly through the agency’s site to avoid

extra ($5-plus) service charges. Pay closer attention

to overseas rentals. “Foreign Web sites can be less

predictable than those of domestic car rental agencies

when it comes to open hours and drop-off times," says

travel author Susan Stellin. To avoid a mishap, book
through a U.S.-based agency like autoeurope.com
or europebycar.com. Both offer roadside assistance,

24-hour emergency hotlines, and ample handholding.
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s.

Durable ^ go hands tree by

iVp stashing your keys and
avemure cash in the zippered

ar made b'P pocket of the ibex

tn rrn Lena Skirt. It combines
UJ yvJ merino wool and

*** stretchy Lycra for a

comfy fit. $75, ibex com

2. Whether you're
^ snoozing in a tent or

a hostel, jump into

the Cocoon CoolMax
travel sheet. This sweat-

^ wicking polyester sack
keeps you comfy on its

own or as an extra layer.

$40, rei.com

3. Made of a nylon-

spandex blend that

repels water and wicks
away moisture, the

W Patagonia W’s Active

bra top and boy shorts
offer support and

\ flexibility. $26 and $22.
patagonia.com

, 4. Stay ahead of any
storm with the Highgear
Axis watch. This all-in-

one timepiece tracks

v weather and boasts
an altimeter, compass,

l thermometer, and more,
k $150, highgear.com

5. Spread the Solio

j
Universal Hybrid

W Charger’s fanlike
’ blades toward the sun

to restore power to your
iPod, cell, or digital

camera. Includes seven
adapters and cables.

$ 100, soho.com

6. Lose extra water
weight with the
SteriPEN adventurer- <

portable water purifier

that kills waterborne
: microbes with UV light

in seconds. $ 130,

hydro-pholon.com

7. A mesh layer and
reinforced rubber toe
make the Patagonia
Finn shoe breath-

able and strong for

long hikes. Built with

70 percent recycled

antimicrobial foam, its

footbed will win the

„ war on stench. $ 100.

• patagonia.com

8. The lightweight nylon
Swiss Army Trek Pack
Plus features a belt

that helps reduce back
stress and a swivel

grip handlebar that

keeps you balanced on
uneven terrain. $300,
swissarmy.com

9. Welcome any weath-
er with the ultralight

polyester microfiber

Woolrich Brookmill
Pack-lt jacket. Its built-

in UV protection (UPF-

s-_ SO) and water-repellent
i I Teflon wtll protect you

from all the elements.
$65, woohich.com

10. The Garmin Rino

f 110 is a GPS-enabled
two-way radio that can
blast your voice over S

Z1 miles and let you beam
your exact location to

another Rino user in

case you lose your way.

ff
$194, garmm.com

Take the “Is it going

to killme?' test

Wear your loaded
backpack around

the house for 30
minutes, then hoist

it over your head
as if you’re going to

place it on a train

rack. If you can’t, you
need to lighten up,

says seasoned travel

writer Doug Lansky.
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books thatmoveyou
Your GPS to finding the right travel guide

We sat down with the latest travel tomes and found eight information-
packed guides that stoked our wanderlust, answered our questions,
and were actually fun to read.

EXCUSE BUSIER

reuse I

i/i/onf ®
The excuse

My friends want
to go to St.

Lucia, but I want
to go to Prague.

Oh, please
It's notjust

beach or bust.

Nowadays, one
in three female

travelers is going
wherever she
wants-alone.

Visit tripup.com
for tips from like-

minded solo
travelers on how

to get started.
Download

walking tours
for major

European cities

at ijourneys
.com for $15 a
pop. Also, look
into vacations

with a purpose.
volunteer

international.org
and earthwatch

.org will send
you to exotic

locales to teach
English or help
with scientific

research.

+

amts
101 Best Outdoor
Towns ($20, country
manpress.com)
You’ll get A region-

by-region look at

unspoiled destina-

tions that offer kick-

ass activities from
mountain biking to

kiteboarding.
Coolest feature At-a-

glance boxes for each
town that pinpoint
where the action's at

2 L„, .,. ...

path virgins

National Geographic
Guide to the National
Parks of the United
States ($25, national
geographic.com/
books)
You’ll get Gorgeous,
National Geo-style
photography that will

make you hungry for

a visit to these well-

trodden yet still wild
playgrounds.
Coolest feature

Detailed, easy-to-read
maps for each region.

novelets
Pauline Frommer’s
Spend Less See
More ($16 to $20.

frommers.com)
You'll get Cash-
saving advice from
a woman who's been
traveling on a budget
since the day she was
born. Current volumes
cover Hawaii, Italy

London, and New York
City. Coming soon:
Costa Rica. Las Vegas,
Orlando, and Paris.

Coolest feature
'Don't leave without...'

boxes that list the
must-know details

and must-see places.

4. Best for uitan
tounsts
DK Real City ($15,

amazon.com)
You’ll get Insider tips

from local authors
in each of the
eight slim city

guidebooks,
including

Barcelona
and Rome.

Color
coding

-k makes
for

easy reading, with
categories like choice
eats, shops, events,

and attractions.

Coolest featureA
VIP pass to its info-

packed Web site

(dk.com). updated
daily with the latest

exhibits and events
in each city.

5, Best for freguent

visitors

Not For Tourists

($10 to $22, notfor

tourists.com)

You’ll get Intimate
neighborhood-by-
neighborhood maps
that help you discover
surprises in a city you
thought you knew.
Ten guidebooks, each
covering a major U.S.

metropolis.

Coolest feature A
list of running trails,

tennis courts, and
bike paths—plus
advice on scoring
tickets to a Nets game.

£ Best far

Rough Guides
25 Series ($6.

amazon.com,
starting in May)
You’ll get An over-

view of "ultimate

experiences' in

out-of-the-way

destinations

from Africa to

South America.
Twenty-five

guidebooks
i in all.

Coolest feature
Snarkiness and flair

for detail. No other
guide will advise
you to drink 'butter

tea—revolting when
thought of as tea,

but satisfying when
thought of as soup.'

junliies

Wallpaper City Guides
($9, amazon.com)
You’ll get A graphic
miniguide overflow-

ing with sleek photos
of design and archi-

tecture highlights
in each city. Sixty

guides in the series.

Coolest feature The
24-hour itineraries,

great for weekenders
looking for maximum
stimulation.

stwssaholics
Frommer’s DaybyDay
($13, frommers.com)
You’ll get Hassle-free,

preplanned 1-, 2-,

and 3-day itineraries

in smokin' cities like

Amsterdam, Paris, and
Rome. The 15-book
series includes op-
tions for all budgets
and insider secrets for

each destination.

Coolest feature

A removable map-
stored in a plastic

sleeve—with all sights,

hotels, and restau-

rants clearly marked.

—Priyanka Krishnan
and Jessica Levine

Not For Tourists Guide to Chicago • 20C7

National Geographic Guide to the National Parks of the united states— -
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WHERE TO BUY
Cover
Aaron Chang camisole

top ($44) and hipster

bottoms ($35),

aaronchang.com

In Focus Fitness:
Raise the Bar
Pages 40-42

Adidas by Stella

McCartney
sneaker ($180),

shopadidas.com,
800-448-1796

In Focus Style:

Hit the Canvas
Pages 68-72
American Eagle
tote ($25), ae.com
Boden sneaker ($38),
866-206-9508
CL by Chinese Laundry
peep-toe ($35),

chineselaundry.com

Keds sneaker ($40),
800-680-0966
Lacoste flat ($88),
800-927-7671

Marimekko sneaker

($78). 800-309-2500
Nine West hobo
($59), 800-999-1877

On Your Feet wedge
($45), onyourfeet.com

PF Flyers lace-up

($45), pfflyers.com

1*3 BreathRX Anti-

Bacterial Mouth Rinse

and Purifying Toothpaste

($10), walgreens.com

2 EO Hand Sanitizer

($4), eoproducts.com

4 Dermalogica Total

Eye Care with SPF 15

($38), dermalogica.com

5 Fresh Soy Shampoo
($10), fresh.com

6 The Body Shop
Oil-Free Foundation

with SPF 15 ($20),

thebodyshop.com

7 Kiehl’s Ultra

Facial Moisturizer

($17), kiehls.com

8 Clarins Instant Light

Natural Lip Perfector

($23), sephora.com

Rocket Dog flat ($40),
800-927-7671

Savoy bag ($238),
212-279-2025

Skechers skimmer ($34)
and lace-up skimmer

($29), 800-617-2239
Sperry skimmer ($50),
800-617-2239

Vans high-top ($55),
800-826-7800

Fitness: Power Trip
Pages 88-93
Asics tank ($44), shorts

($38), and sneakers

($70), 800-678-9435

Weight Loss:
Scale Down
Pages 94-96
Eberjey briefs ($36),

eberjey.com, 800-691-9101

Paige by Paige
Premium Denim tank

($48), 847-433-8338

R.J. Graziano necklace

($115), 212-685-1248

7 For All Mankind jeans

($187), select Bergdorf

Goodman stores

Victoria’s Secret Body
by Victoria Ipex bra

($45), 800-888-8200

Easy Going
Pages 134-145
Asics bra ($32) and capris

($44), 800-678-9435
Belle by Sigerson
Morrison shoes ($295),
sigersonmorrison.com

Built NY laptop sleeve

($33), 212-227-2044

CIA Maritima tunic

($155), 800-755-7682
Cocoon travel sheet ($40),

rei.com, 800-426-4840
Cole Haan clutch

($175), colehaan.com,

800-201-8001

Dooney & Bourke
carryall, ($225),
800-347-5000
Ecco pump ($130),

800-886-3226
Everlast speed rope

($13), everlast.com

Fuji camera ($399),
fujifilmusa.com,

800-659-3854
Garmin Rino 110

($194), 800-800-1020

Guess sunglasses

($75), guess.com,
877-444-8377
H20 Audio case ($80),
800-708-6080
Havaianas flip-flops

($15), havaianas.com

Highgear watch ($150),
888-295-4949
Hi-Tec V-Lite Fasthike
boots ($80), hi-tec.com

Ibex skirt ($75),

800-773-9647
Kept Couture lingerie

bag ($20), 415-641-1403

LSpace top ($64), bottoms

($55), 714-751-8538

Napapijri blouse ($145),

shorts ($200), and bag
($75), 212-431-4490

Patagonia top ($26),

shorts ($22), and shoes

($100), 800-638-6464
Plenty by Tracy Reese
dress ($205), Tracy

Reese, 212-807-0505

Red Envelope jewelry

roll ($65), 877-733-3683

R.J. Graziano bracelet

($110), 212-685-1248

Sharper Image umbrella

($15), 800-344-5555
Solio charger ($100),
510-868-8714

Steripen water purifier

($130), 888-826-6234
Swiss Army bag
($299), 800-442-2706
Tilley hat ($85), tilley.com

Tumi adapter kit ($195),
800-299-8864
Worthington pumps
($50), 877-FIND-JCP
Yogitoes mat ($50),
310-399-1780
Zero Halliburton suitcase

($695), 800-500-9376
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What do these have in common?

®fln the PRODUCE Section

No Trans or Saturated Fat*

Lactose Free

[fi( Cholesterol Free

Improve your favorite meals & snacks.

Use Veggie" in place of cheese.

www.galaxyfoods.com
A Galaxy of Smart Food Choices

'

*Two Veggie Shred flavors contain 0.5g saturated fat per serving (Mozzarella and Parmesan/Mozzarella/Romano Flavors).

Lxtow Frrc'

Slices

y - I.-JLP-4

Mozzarella Flavor

Calcium

Veggie
Shreds

Delicious
Soy-Based

Slices, Shreds
& More.



NEW PRODUCT UPDATE

SERIOUS
DARK
CIRCLES?.

“The first product specifically developed for serious dark circles...

not the kind that pop up in the morning and are gone by breakfast, but the kind of

serious dark circles that stay around forever. . . making you look old, tired and exhausted.
’

By Tiffany Strobel

I you know what actually

K II I “causes" serious dark
circles? I thought I did...

but I was wrong. Like most people,

I thought dark circles were caused by MM
hard partying, working late, being ^
tired or simple allergies. But according to

most research dermatologists, serious dark

circles (the kind that make you look old,

tired and exhausted) are about, of all things,

the oxidation of hemoglobin (blood) in the

capillary matrix of the peri-orbital eye area.

What a mouthful!

These capillaries actually “leak” blood that

begins to oxidize (through a process called

hemoglobin degradation)... creating a dark

bluish-red pigmentation that looks distinctly

like an ugly bruise.

What does all that mean in plain English?

Tiny little capillaries deposit blood around

your sensitive eye area. The blood turns deep

purple and you end up looking like you just

went 12 hard rounds in a boxing ring.

Not an Ordinary Eye Cream...
A Dark Circle Breakthrough
Because serious dark circles are so difficult to

address (just take a look in the mirror after

lunch... ouch! So much for cakey concealers)

it’s not surprising that the hottest new “must-

have” compound to

I
iM‘,1 *
Ultiiili l!

shake up the

“cosmeceutical” market is

something called Hylexin? Why? Because

it’s the first formula specifically developed

to dramatically reduce the appearance of

serious dark circles.

Where’s the Proof?

In scientific studies, Hylexin® has been

shown to help reduce hemoglobin degrada-

tion byproducts by optimizing enzymatic

activity... reducing the appearance of deep

discoloration and red-blue pigmentation.

Studies also confirm that Hylexin® actually

helps strengthen the capillary matrix to help

stop the “leaking”., so your orbital eye area

is protected against further damage. Science

is soooo cool!

Need More Proof?

In a double-blind clinical trial more than

72% of women who had serious dark circles

and used Hylexin’s® key compound saw an

obvious, tangible, visible reduction in the

color and severity of their dark circles. These

results were confirmed with high-speed labo-

ratory photography that clearly showed a

significant reduction in the appearance of the

blue and red color that makes dark eye circles

so noticeable and so unattractive.

But forget about scientific studies. Talk to

people who’ve used Hylexin'” and they all

say the same thing... “Amazing!” In a matter

of days, serious dark circles begin to fade...

your eyes look clear, bright and alive.

So if your dark circles are of the “ordinary”

variety, you probably don’t need Hylexin?

But if you’re like the

rest of us “racoon ^
people” and need

more than just a ^
simple “eye cream,”

there’s only one

question... What are

you waiting for? See

you at the Hylexin®

counter!

HYLEXIN. 5-

<"«*OPe»ranc*ol

^2&Wes

«“»****

NEED HELP FINDING HYLEXIN®?
As you might imagine, finding a tube of

Hylexin is just about as difficult as finding

an authentic "Louis Vuitton'"’ bag on a

New York street corner. This stuff is almost

impossible to get. Your best bets are Macy’s,

Bloomingdale's, Saks Fifth Avenue, Lord &
Taylor or Sephora. If they're out of stock, you

can put your name on the waiting list or you

can order Hylexin’ directly from Bremenn

Research Labs at

www.Hylexin.com or call

1-800-398-3404

Oh, by the way, Hylexin is not cheap... a

four-to-six-week supply (.78 oz tube) costs

about $95.00. But I guess, like all things in

life, you get what you pay for.

And don't forget, Hylexin" is backed by

Bremenn Research Labs' no-questions-

asked, money-back guarantee. If Hylexin

doesn't dramatically reduce the appearance

of serious dark circles and make your eyes

look brighter and more alive, simply return

the unused portion within 30 days for a

full refund.

*lou4 VuittOfl' is s r



What else the AW
could buy with that

money: 2,500 pints
of Ben & Jerry’s

Number of women
who say they can
easily polish off a pint

of ice cream in one
sitting: 1 in 2

Where more than a
quarter of women are

when they eat the

cold stuff: in bed

Percentage of women
who have slept past

noon on a Sunday: 41

How often
the AW has
called in sick
when she
was perfectly
healthy:
up to twice
a year

What nearly half of working

women would sooner give

up than Web surfing at

work: their morning
coffee

When splurging at

Starbucks, the AW will likely

buy: a tall caramel
macchlato at 240
calories and 6
of saturated

Cost about $3

L^ocpams

Percentage of
women who spend
approximately
that amount on

a celeb gossip rag: 43

Her favorite: Us Weekly

Percentage of women
who scry they've stolen
such a mag from a
doctor's office: 27

Percentage ofwomen
who loved watching
the Britney/K-Fed drama unfold:

22

Percentage of women
who continue to call a

bad-news ex: 11

How the AW feels

after hooking up with

Mr. Wrong: guilty
as sin

Percentage who’d do
it again in a heartbeat:

27

Good,
Clean Fun
Fourways to play
without paying
the price

GUILTY Fueling your

caffeine addiction

innocent Go ahead, as

long as you’ve already

been to the gym. Caffeine

helps you shake off

postworkout muscle sore-

ness, suggest University

of Georgia researchers.

They found that two cups
of coffee can reduce pain

by 48 percent-better than

common OTC drugs.

GUILTY Getting a

luxe mani/pedi

innocent Swap it for an

aromatherapy rubdown to

alleviate aches and men-
strual cramps. A Korean

study found that a scented

abdominal massage using

lavender, sage, and rose

relieved pain more effec-

tively than a regular one.

GUILTY Shopping
yourself broke

INNOCENT If you really

want that Marc Jacobs
bag without the Marc
Jacobs price, rent one.

Bag Borrow or Steal

is to fashionistas what
Netflix is to movie buffs.

Members can rent any

designer bag for 6 months
to a year ($20 to $175
a month) or test-run a

new one every week.

GUILTY Chugging a bucket

of soda (400 calories for

32 ounces) at the movies

INNOCENT Trade the

bubbly stuff, which can
lead to weaker bones,

for a small bag of plain

popcorn (1 50 calories for

45 ounces). Make it last

the entire movie-not just

the previews-and you’ll

be less likely to want a
refill. Eating slowly makes
you feel more satisfied,

according to researchers.

E WOMAN
The most expensive

denim on the market

now: Escada
Swarovskl
crystal-
encrusted jeans
Cost: $10,000

pleasures
Here's to sleeping in,

buying new shoes, and
playing hooky

TheAverageWoman’s (AW)
top indulgence: sweets

Percentage of women
who would give up
chocolate for a really

pair of shoes:

Percentage of women
who say they’ve spent

a week’s pay on a new
pair of boots: 11

Percentage of the

AW’s salary she
says goes to fashion

and beauty upkeep:

about lO

Number of women
who say they’d

spend more than

$100 for a pair of

jeans that really fits:

Tin 5

great

Her other big

indulgences:

spa visits,

manicures,
and (we’re not
making this up)
exercise

How often the AW
will reach for a sugary

treat: at least
once a day

Percentage of women
who must have choco-

15
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THE KARNALI WRAPTOR': MORE SPORT, MORE SANDAL
Drain Frame" 360* flow-thru, Wraptor Fit" reduces slip and secures the foot,
gripping Spider Rubber" traction. DO more at TEVA.COM

Available at RSI.
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